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ConductOR weartng protective masks sland near a train to waH for passengers in a Shanghai railway station on Wednesday In Shanghai, China. 

SARS closes program, sends 
VI senior home from Beijing 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

ur senior John Denning 
returned to the United tates 
on The day after the study
abroad program he was partici
pating in was abandoned 
becau of a BARS 8Cal'e in the 
region. 

Denning is the first UI tu
dent to return from a study
abroad program because of 
SARS, cutting hort hi time in 

Beijing. The English and Chi
nese major, who was studying 
through a program independ
ent from the UI, declined to 
oomment. 

At least 10 students from 
Iowa are studying in China. 

Despite some Iowa colleges' 
moves to bring their students 
studying in China and South
east Asia home, officials from 
the UI Office of Study Abroad 
said they are not following suit. 
The UI has no plans to impose 

restrictions on students travel
ing to the area in June, said 
Janis Perkins, the director of 
Study Abroad. 

Denning is one of two UI stu
dents studying in East Asia 
this semester; one UI student 
in Vietnam decided against 
returning because the disease 
had not affected the area he is 
in. 

Denning was in China on a 
program at the Beijing Insti
tute of Education run by a 

Washington, D.C.-based aca
demic group. 

"The tour was cut short in 
the best interests of the stu
dents," Perkins said. 

She said the epidemic would 
not interfere with future study
abroad programs in China, 
where two UI students a.re slat
ed to study this summer and 
fall. The choice of opting out is 

SEE DENNING, PAGE 7A 

Dissatisfied 21 supporters vow to fight 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

One day after th Iowa City 
City Council lowered th pro
po d bar- ntranc age limit 
to 19, supporters of the 21-only 
law expre di appointment 
whil vowing it wi)) Dot deter 
their efforts to curb underage 
drinking. 

"Thi8 probl m is not going to 
be solved or ev n dented by 
19," said Jim Clayton, a co
coordinator for th Stepping 
Up Proj ct, n coalition that 
aims to r duc binge and 
una rage drinking. "It's a 
small step, but w w re hoping 
for th whol 8tairway." 

In a 6-1 vo arly Wednes-
day morning, Lh council 
adopl.ed an amendmenL to Lhe 
alcohol ordinanc that ax d 
the 21 ng limit and nt the 
ordinnnc back to th drawing 
board. Th d cision was con-
8istent with proposal drawn 
up by plan bar own rs and stu
d nt I ad n, but It contradict
ed ata m nIA from councilore 
in favor of the ordiDanc -
80m th t enm just hours 
before W dn day'a vote, 

Som 21-only proponents 
crlticited the flip-Oop, saying 
councllor put political and 
economic ag ndall beror stu
dents' w U-being. They argued 
that th four councilor up for 
r -election in th fall feared 
lOlling support by passing a 21-
only ordinnnc 81 w 11 81 8 

portion of the ity' tax ba if 
bars went out of bu in . 

"It'll a trag dy for the stu-

w HER 

Joanne WhlttlThe Daily Iowan 
carolyn CavItt, a co-coordlnator of the Stepping Up ProJect, watches the large group of students gath
II1d on thl slips OUIII.e CHy Hall on Tuesday, demonslraUng their posmon against the 21-onllnance. 

dents," said Peter Nathan, a 
UI psychology professor and 
21-only supporter who has 
done extensive research on 
binge drinking. "Hundreds 
and hundreds of students will 
8utTer from binge drinking. 
There will be a continuation of 
the violence, sexual abuse, and 
academic failure that hurts 
this university. 

"It was a way to avoid mak
ing 8 tough decision." 

However, UI President 

INDEX 

David Skorton, who sent a let
ter to council in favor of the 
21-ordinance, said he was glad 
to Bee a compromise made, 
adding that his support of the 
council has not wavered. 

He said he is eager to see 
the effects of'fuesday's council 
decision but said he would not 
comment on whether he 
believed it would ease the 
city's underage- and binge
drinking problems. 

"Any time there's a compro-

mise, it shows democracy in 
action," he said. "We'll all 
learn how well this works as 
things start to happen." 

Stepping Up membere said 
they plan to attend all oounciI 
meetings and continue their 
informational and educational
outreach efforts, including 
pushing for passage of city-zon
ing laws that would effectively 

SEe REACTION, PAGE 7 A 
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Toronto, Beijing 
land on WHO's 
SARS warning 

BY ROB STEIN 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
World Health Organization on 
Wednesday warned travelers to 
avoid China's capital city ofBei
jing and Canada's most impor
tant metropolis, Thronto, saying 
the drastic step was needed to 
halt the spread of the danger
ous new lung infection SARS. 

The warning, the latest indi
cation of rising alarm about the 
disease, significantly expanded 
the U.N. body's SARS travel 
alert, marking the first time in 
its 55-year history WHO has 
told the public to avoid either 
the Chinese capital or any 
locale in North America. 

"We're doing this to try to 
stop this disease from beooming 
endemic," said David Hey
mann, the executive director of 
the WHO's communicable-dis
eases program. "We want to 
stop cases from spreading 
around the world." 

The decision, which also 
added the Chinese province of 
Shanxi to WHO's list of place 
to avoid, was denounced by offi
cials in Toronto, which has 
already suffered a sharp drop in 
tourism because of a large 
SARS outbreak, and was 
received as another blow in Bei
jing, where thousands of people 
Wednesday rushed train sta
tions in a frantic attempt to flee 
the city even before the 
announcement. 

WHO had previously warned 
travelers to avoid any unneces
sary visits to Hong Kong and 
the southern Chinese province 
of Guangdong, marking the 
first time the agency had 
advised people to stay away 
from any places because of a 
disease. 

WHO officials .said the 
expanded advisory, which will 
be reviewed in three weeks, w 
necessary because the SARS 
virus WIlS oontinuing to pread 
- and was spreading more 
widely than had been thought 
- in those areas and because 
cases were being exported to 
other oountrie . 

"There's evidence of trans
mission outsid the very cIo 
community, for example ou id 
the hospital workers and th ir 
family, and there's evidence of 
8)tportation outside the ar a,
said Denni Aitken , WHO' 
deputy director. 

WHO officials r ported that 
someone who caught SAR in 
Canada sparked an outbreak 
involving at least liv hospital 
workers in another country, 
which they would not name. 
But official elsewhere aid a 
person infected in Thronto h d 
carried the infection to the 
Philippine. 

"This is a r n ction of our 
need to control th dis . If 
we can keep the pr sure on 
well enough, it may be able to 
hold the line,· Aitken said. 

WHO ha been extrem Iy 
hesitant to i u luch advi 
sories' becau of th ir poten
tially deva tating economic 
impact. Touri m has already 
plummeted in both Beijing and 
Thronto as ightseers, stud nts, 
and others po tponed trip ,and 
bu ines e , political organiza
tion8, and profe sional group 
canceled conference . 

The deci ion immediately 
drew strong reaction in Toronto, 
a city of 5 million that is Cana
da's financial center. 

SEE SARS, PAGE 7A 

19-only to have some . 
effect, owners predict 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A new ordinance that pro
hibits anyone under 19 years 
old from entering drinking 
establishments will harm the 
businesses that currently open 
their doors to l8-year-olds, 
some bar owners fear. 

The 19-and-over ordinance, 
which prevents bars from 
admitting 18-year-olds after 
10 p.m., will likely cost a few 
establishments some revenue, 
the owners said Wednesday. 
Councilors passed the first 
consideration of the measure 
in a 6-1 vote at about 1 a .m. on 
Wednesday. 

Daryl Woodson, owner of the 
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St., said the 
new ordinance will cost him 
some of the business he 
receives from patrons under 
19 who are just having dinner. 
He also said he would likely 
hire someone to sit at the door 
on busy weekend nights to 
card patrons. 

"Hiring someone to sit at the 
door is going to be a nice 
chunk of change,- he said. 

Woodson must also decide 
when to cut off food service to 
patrons under 19 so he doesn't 
have to ask them to leave 
"halfway through their pizza." 

He said nearly one-third of 
his customers are younger 
than 21 on nights when the 
establishment hosts music 

events, though he can't esti
mate how many are under 19. 

Concert venues will feel th 
effects of the ordinanc a 
well, because many hold all
age shows. 

At Gabe's, 330 E. Wa hing
ton St., lS-year-old patrons 
are allowed in ide for many 
shows. If the requirement for 
patrons to be 19 after 10 p.m. 
takes effect, booking agent 
Doug Roberson suspects some 
loss in business. Sometimes, 
approximately one-fifth of the 
bar's audIence is under 19, be 
said. 

Roberson said if the venue 
books a band he knows will 
attract a younger crowd, he 
will probably bump the show 
to an earlier time so it will end 
by 10 p.m. 

Some bar owners, however, 
embrace the City Council's 
proposal. 

"We are going to put our 
best foot forward and comply 
with the ordinance as best we 
can," said Don Stalkfleet, the 
owner of the Sporta Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., and Joe's 
Place, 117 Iowa Ave. "Hopeful
ly, everything will work out.-

The now-defunct 21-measu.re 
would have fined underage 
patrons $250 if they were 
caught in bars after 10 p.m.; 
possessing alcohol under the 

SEE OWNERS, PAGE 7 A 
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Rights expert pushes 
the power of opinion 

BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The struggle for human rights runs 
through Peter Weiss' veins. 

The veteran legal expert, whose grandfa
ther and relatives perished in the Holocaust, 
has spent decades usingintemationallaw to 
redress world atrocities. 

The long-time Middle East peace activist 
and lawyer with the Center for Constitu
tional Rights spoke Wednesday on the effect 
of war, nuclear policy, andintemationallaw 
- examining the United States' resolve to 
enter into a war with Iraq despite opposi
tion from its allies. 

The Yale law school graduate said public 
opinion is the bedrock of democracy, adding 
that individual protests adds another voice. 
Following the beginning of the war with 
Iraq, millions around the world took to the 
streets in protest - half a miljion in New 
York, 3 million in Rome, along with billions 
of hits on the Internet regarding antiwar 
resolutions, he said. 

"The U.S. is not the world's only super
power,w Weiss said. "But the superpower of 
the world is public opinion." 

He said he believes that pressure should 
come from the American public, not only 
other government powers. 

"The trouble with a hegemony is 
that they don't have to listen to any
one," Weiss said. 

Litigating the infamous *Filartiga 
v. Pena-Irala* case in 1979, Weiss 
helped set a precedent by establishing 
that victims of torture may sue their 
torturers in U.S. courts. 

The case involved Joelito Filartiga, 
the son of a prominent opponent of the 
Paraguayan government, who was 
kidnapped and tortured to death by 
an inspector-general of the police in 
Ascension. 

Weiss is the president of the Inter
national Association of Lawyers 
Against Nuclear Arms and its affili
ate, the Lawyers' Committee on 
Nuclear Policy. He also served as the 
principal author of a brief on the ille
gality of the threat of nuclear 
weapons used by many countries in 
making written submissions to the . 
International Court of Justice. 

"It takes citizens' action," said 
Burns Weston, the director of the UI 
Center for Human Rights, referring to 
what it takes to achieve human 
rights. "A committed electorate, the 
second superpower." 

E-MAil DI REPORTER CHRISTY 8. LOGAN AT. 
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Whitney KldderIThe Daily Iowan 
Peter Weiss speaks on human rights and war In 
Phillips Hall on Wednesday evening. 
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Effective . lobbying 
swayed councilors 

Farmer appeals in suit against VI Foundation 

BY LAURA JENSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City city councilors say 
their reversal on an attempt to 
make the entrance age to bars 
and clubs 21 was due to effec
tive counterproposals from bar 
owners and students. 

The councilors passed a 21-
ordinance in their first vote 
April 8. However, in an unusual
ly long formal session that ran 
past 1 a.m. Wednesday, coun
cilors amended the ordiziance, 
making the entrance age 19. 

Some councilors said they 
don't feel the amendment con
tradicted their previous warn
ings that they would raise the 
entrance age to 21 if earlier 
measures aimed at ,curbing 
what some perceive as an 
underage- and binge-drinking 
problem were ineffective. 
Althougb councilors didn't 
technically live up to previous 
comments, they did follow 
through with intentions to 
raise the admittance age, said 
Mayor Ernie Lebman. 

"I think the council acted 
with an open mind," said 
Councilor Mike O'Donnell. 

Councilor Connie Champi
on, who initiated discussion 
aboub a 21-ordinance, pro
posed the 19-measure, saying 
the "crucial" element was that 
owners said they were willing 
to hire someone to help police 
their establishments. 

The 21-ordinance came close 
eno~gh to fruition to garner 
attention and show the coun-
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cil's seriousness about 
addressing the drinking prob
lem, Champion said. 

"Not all problems are caused 
by minors, and even with the 
21-ordinance, we can't get rid of 
all of the problems," she said. 

The 19-ordinance passed, 6-
1, with only Councilor Irvin 
Pfab voting against it. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, 
who also supported the 21-
ordinance at first, said the stu
dents' and bar owners' propos
als to implement a universal 
wristband system identifying 
underage patrons was espe
cially persuasive. 

The council's compromise 
came out ofrespect for the effOljls 
ofb\lr owners and UI , Stu~ent 
Government officials, both of 
whom gave good presentations 
at Tuesday's formal meeting, 
Lehman said. And although he 
has said the council will track 
the 19-measure's effectiveness 
before revisiting a 21-ordinance, 
Lehman said the age limit may 
never change ifbar owners fu1fill 
their promises. 

The 19-ordinance, if it pass
es a second and third vote by 
June 1, could take effect as 
soon as Aug. 1. Its fate after 
that could be determined in a 
matter of months, some say. 

"I think that we'll have a 
good idea by the end of football 
season," Lehman said. "If vio
lations do not decrease, then it 
is not effective." 
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BY JOHN MOLSEED ' 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Attorneys for a man who says 
the UI Foundation didn't honor 
a donor's last wishes are appeal
ing a judge's decision to throw 
out his case. 

Larry Holtkamp sued the 
foundation nearly two years ago 
for terminating his lease on 326 
of 412 acres of farmland and 
selling 80 acres of that property 
after jt was donated to the UI. 

Second District Court Judge 
Bryan McKinley ruled on April 
17 that Holtkamp had no legal 
standing to file the suit because 
he was not speCifically named 
in donor Donald Hackbarth's 
will, nor were the terms of his 

relationship with the landlord 
even mentioned, according to 
court records. The motion dis
missed the summary judgment, 
a procedure to determine 
whether Holtkamp could sue 
and did not address whether 
the foundation acted properly 
in terminating his lease in 
March 2000. 

His attorney, Peter Riley, 
maintains that Holtkamp does 
have standing legal rights under 
the will. The motion asks for legal 
grounds to file suit for Holtkamp. 

Holtkamp contends the foun
dation's move disregarded his for
mer landlord's last will and testa
ment requesting that the land 
not be sold for up to 10 years until 
the land's tenant retired. 

here comes summer ••• 
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Hackbarth donated the 
Franklin County farmland and 
its proceeds to the foundation to 
be used for the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. He died in 1997, and the 
foundation sold the land in 
2000. 

Holtkamp sued the founda
tion in December 2001, asking 
that the court either force the 
foundation to honor the will or 
pay him $320,000, the amount 
he claims he lost not farming 80 
acres the foundation sold. 

Holtkamp had farmed 326 
acres of the land since 1973 and 
was about seven years from 
retirement when the foundation 
terminated his lease, he said. 

The farmland is divided into 
four parcels - the 80 acres 

Holtkamp is seeking restitution 
for was on one parcel. The foun
dation leases the three remain
ing parcels, said foundation 
President Michael New. 

New, who was unaware of 
Holtkamp'S appeal filed Wednes
day, said tho VI would prefer not 
leasing t.be land but rontinu.e to 
do 80 honoring Hackbarth's will. 
New would not comment why 
the foundation will no longer 
rent to Holtkamp, but he said 
that he was pleased with 
McKin'llya deci&\ n. 

"[Holtkamp] in effect. asserted 
rights in the will,- New aid. 
wrlae court found that not to be 
thecasc." 
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The Department of Asian Languages and 
Literature, Chinese Language Program 

Chinese Language Student Talent 
Show and Competition 

Saturday, April 26th 
4:00·6:30pm 

Biology Building 
East 101 

Learners of I Chinese language (Mandann) from lilt Unimsity of 
Iowa, Iowa State UnivtrSity and GrilWlI Collegt ~rlI ptrfonn kits, sing 

songs, prtstlll videoJ. and Olhtn.'i.ft enttrtain and imprtsJ jiUlgt.r. 
Anyone who hils t'(tr bttn inleresled in Ih, ChinfSf IongJUllt is 

encouraged 10 atttnd. 

The program is fm and optn 10 tM pUblic. 

in Emergency Care Just Got Better 

. Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy. our emergency care Is significantly faster than the national average, 0 you'lI wall I .,s 
and go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area Is conv nlently 10 t d t 
the corner of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our enllr merQency room Is now privat nciudln 
a dedicated family consultation room and a children's play rea And. of cour e. our Pelti nt t 
always attended by trauma-certlfi d emergency room doctors High quality m rg ney car th t' 
prompt, convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice 

Call Mercy On cau at 1-8()()..35~2767 for more Information on Mercy's wide r."Ie of MfW: 
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100s in Iowa honor fallen Marine 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OSSIAN, Iowa - Hundreds 
of adults and students lined a 
100-mile stretch of Iowa high
way Wednesday to pay their 
respect to the second Iowa 
native killed in fighting in Iraq. 

Marine Gunnery Sgt. Jeff 
Bohr, 39, was killed April 10 
after being shot twice by a 
sniper during a street fight with 
Iraqi forccs at a mosque in 
downtown Baghdad. 

As Bohr's police-escorted 
funeral procession traveled 
south along Highway 150 from 
his hometown of Ossian to his 
burial place in Cedar Rapids, 
people gathered to mourn and 
show support . 

Tn small northeastern towns, 
including Calmar, West Union, 
and Independence, scores of 
flag·waving students and 
adults lined the sidewalks or 
crammed the corners of down
town intersections . 

A young girl in West Union 
)leld a sign that said "God bless 
the Bohr family." 

Charlie NelbergalVAssoclaled Press 
Lori Bohr (left) stands on Wednesday with her father-in-law Edward Bohr (center) following funeral serv
Ices lor her husband, Marine Sgl. Jeffrey Bohr, In OSSian, Iowa. 

More than a dozen patrons of 
the Zipper bar south of Calmar 
stepped outside the bar to wave 
and take pictures. 

Buchanan County emp)oyees 
stood outside the courthouse, 
and workers at the State Bank 

in Maynard stopped what they 
were doing to wave to the pass
ing procession. 

Families on farms between 
the towns pulled up lawn chairs 
along the highway's edge. And 
hundreds of oncoming motorists 
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pulled over and stopped along 
the gravel shoulder as the pro
cession passed. 

Public mourning for Bohr 
began with more than 500 flag
waving students lining Ossian's 
main street as Bohr's body 

made its way to his boyhood 
church. 

Funeral services were held in 
the small, rural town in Iowa's 
northeast corner where Bohr 
was born and his father, Eddie, 
still lives. 
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On The Pedestrian Mall Riverview 5<juare 
354-5950 338-6274 
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Study reports tax 
cut will hurt Iowa 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A second 
round of tax cuts President Bush 
is seeking from Congress would 
cost Iowa $195 million in cuts to 
key programs over the next 10 
years, according to a study 
released Wednesday. 

The biggest 1000r in the budget 
proposal containing the tax cuts 
would be environmental pro
grams, which would lose $44 
million. Education and training 
programs wouJd face a $34 mil
lion reduction, the study found 

"Rather than addressing key 
Iowa priorities, thIS budget 
undercuts the state's ability to 
address them," said the study 
by the Economic Policy Insti
tute and the Institute for 
America's Future. 

Those groups, which have 
clOBe ties to organized labor, con
ducted an analysis of Bush's pro
posed tax cuts on states likely to 
play an important role in next 
year's presidential election. 
Results were released in simuJ
taneous news conferences in 
those locations, including the 
Iowa Statehouse. 

"Congress approved a budget 
that makes the situation in Iowa 
worse, not better, even as it set 

aside billions of dollars for tax 
cuts that benefit the wealthy,· 
Iowa Federation of Labor Presi
dent Mark Smith said. 

Iowa is a key state in next 
year's eJections, in part because 
the state's precinct caucuses in 
January are the first test of 
strength among those vying for 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

Smith said the state may have 
an even more important role 
because Iowa's senior senator, 
Republican Charles Grassley, 
heads the tax-writing Senate 
Finance Committee . 

He currently is holding firm 
on a $350 billion tax-cut pack
age, less than half of what 
Bush sought, and critics hope 
to keep the pressure on the 
president to not expand the 
package, Smith said. 

"All of this is absolutely insane 
when we're talking about 10 mil
lion people being out of work in 
this country,· he said 

The study also fOWld the state 
would lOBe $24 million in health
care funding, $32 million would 
be slashed from transportation 
programs, and agriculture 
pending would see a reduction 

of $24 million under th budget 
resolution already approved in 
Congress, the study said 

The Physical Therapy Student Organization Presents; 
,,'11 

Sponsored by local 
businesses and UISG 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 
2003 

The purpose of this event Is 10 
, Lee/! C /U7 i r raise awareness of the challenges 

C 1-1 ALL E N~(~,~ thai persons with disabilities lace 

Obstacle Course 
HUBBARD PARK, IMU 10:00 A.M.· 4:00 P.M. 

Challenge yourself to maneuver a wheelchair around the IMU. 
Raffle prizes awarded to lop wheelers. 

Wheelchair Basketball Game 
FIELDHOUSE, NORTH GYM 7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

Hawkeye Athlete. vs Waterloo Chariots 
Admission is FREE. Raffle prizes and FREE food and drinks. 

IndMdUlia whit dilabllttlts IIllflCOIHaged to ,"end II UnlYtt1l1y 01 Iowa Milts II yoIIlfl 1I*10Il "'" • 
dilablli1y v.1lo rtilulm." ICCOIIImodation In order to pafUc!pI • call335-i79t. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

We've consolidated all sale merchandise from our eight men's and women's stores at Bremers. AU remaining sale is priced to 
ell at $9 to $59! Hu&e savings! Literally, hundreds and hundreds of fine quality designer and branded at rock bottom price! 

Plu take 20% off all new spring merchandise! Hurry in ... at these prices, it won't last! 
TIDS GIGANTIC CONSOLIDATION SALE AT BREMERS IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY WILL BE THIS 
THURSDAY 4/24 AT 7 AM SHARP. HUNDREDS OF ITEMS JUST $9 TO $591 YOU BE THERE! 

SOL I 
ALESTART T UR D 

SPORTSHIRTS 
KNIT SHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
PANTS 
TIES 

-
$9-$49 
$9-$39 

$19-$59 
$9-$59 
$5 $19 

VALUES TO $2SOl HUGE SELECTION! 

'" 

! 

SPORTSHIRTS 
SWEATERS 
PANTS 

SIZES 

$9-$29 
$19-$59 

$9-$59 

L T ·3XL T lXB·4XB 
UP TO 56" WAIST 

MSHA 

BLAZERS 
FLEECE JACKETS 
BELTS 
SCARVES 

$59 
$9- 25 

$9 

SEPARA TES 9-
$9 
59 

AND MUCH MORE 

I PLUS ALL NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 20% OFF I 
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NEWS NEW 

1st trickles of Iraqi 'oil flow Media, troops probed in Iraqi thefts ( Shii 
BV CURT ANDERSON "This . activity is clearly ilIe- enforcement network 0180 are ( BY ANTHC BvnNITRAN 

ASSOClAl£D PRESS ASSOCIATED PRESS gal," s81d Michael Dougherty, helping investigate and recover WASH IN 
the operations director at the lost items. 

BASRA, Iraq - Engineers 
began restoring the lifeblood of 
Iraq's shattered economy 
Wednesday, pumping crude oil 
for the first time since the war. 
Although the oil is not for 
export, the quick startup means 
one of Iraq's largest fields could 
be back to prewar production 
levels within weeks. 

U.S. Brig. Gen. Robert Crear 
turned the tap at a storage facility 
outside the southern city of Basra 
and watched as slick black crude 
dribbled from the spigot and 
oozed between his fingers. 

"Now, wrrre in the oil business: 
Crear said, laughing. 

WASIflNGTON - Members 
of the news media and U.S. sol
diers are being investigated for 
taking art, artifacts, weapons, 
and cash from Iraq, with crimi
nal charges already brought in 
one case, federal officials said 
Wednesday. 

At least 15 paintings. gold
plated firearms, ornamental 
knives, Iraqi government 
bonds, and other items have 
been seized at airports in Wash
ington, Boston, and London in 
the last week, according to the 
bureaus of Customs and Border 
Protection and of Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement. 

Immigration and Customs U.S. military officials also say 
Enforcement bure~u. that about $900,000 was taken 
Museu~s, busmesses, gov- by American soldiers from a 

ernment of~ces, and homes cache of approximately $600 
were looted m Baghdad and .. . 
other cities after the fall of ~lion In U.S. currency found 
President Saddam Hussein's In B~ghdad palace complexes. 
regime. Among the items stolen OffiCials say mbst of th money 
were thousands of artworks has been recovered. Five 801-
and other antiquities some diers are under investigation. 
thousands of years old. from Johnson, 27, is charged in a 
Iraq's vast collections of items criminal complaint filed in U.S. 
from Assyrian, Mesopotamian, District Court. in Alexandria, Va., 
Sumerian, and other cultures. with attempting to smuggle 12 

Customs agents are in Bagh- paintings taken from 8 palace in 
dad working with the museums Baghdad through Dulle Inter
to inventory what was stolen. national Airport outside Wash
The FBI and the Interpol law- ington in a large cardboard box. 

The oil will be used for domes
tic production only, and the mea
ger flow sprang from just four of 
hundreds of wells in Iraq's south
ern oil heartland. 

Kevin Frayer/Associated Press 
Engineer Khalld Khalf Is reflected on Wednesday in a pool of crude all 
that leaked from a pipe in the 8abagurgur all fields near Klrkuk, Iraq. 

None of the items displayed 
at a news conference were 
priceless antiquities looted 
from Iraqi museums. Still, cus
toms and milit~ry officials 
stressed there will be no toler
ance for American service per
sonnel or civilians bringing 
Iraqi souvenirs or war trophies 
back to the United States. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? But the rekindled petroleum 

production is a sign that Iraq is 
already capitalizing on its 
biggest natural resource and top 
economic hope. 

Once transfonned into refined 
products such as fuel oil, the 
petroleum will be distributed 
throughout the southern part of 
the country for use in vehicles, 
power plants, and generators, 
officials from the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers said. 

Twelve wellheads in the 
Rumeila oil fields were believed to 
have been sabotaged by retreat
ing Iraqis, who blew up some and 
set fire to others. The fires are out, 
but workers are still assessing 
which wellheads can be salvaged. 

Money from international oil 

sales is expected to be the lIU\ior 
source of income to help Iraq 
rebuild after three wars and more 
than a decade of economic sanc
tions. Crear said it was unclear 
when exports might resume. 

Any loss of oil from Iraq -
home to the world's second
largest oil reserves - crimps sup
plies for importing countries, 
including the United States, 
which gets 2 percent of its import
ed crude from Iraq. 

Iraq shut down oil production 
in mid-March ahead of the war. 
Before that, the country was 
pumping around 2.8 million 
barrels a day, 3 percent of global 
supplies. More than half came 
from the huge Rumeila and 

complete pailS of 
glasses or contacts 

BCIBS & U.I. Grad Care Provider 

2346 Mormon Trek Blvd., -Iowa City 
(Located In the Lepic-Kroeger Building) 

. 337·2220 
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NORTHERN LIGHTS 

Brilliant. Dazzling, Spectacular is how you will 

describe these beautiful diamonds from Canada's 

Arctic North. 

Each CANADIA TIt( Diamond comes with a govern

ment issued certificate of authenticity attesting to 

Its origin and purity, 

Discover the cold fire of CANADIA TN diamond. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
£WELEAS 

101 S. Dubuqut.lowa City • 3J8.4111 
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other fields near Basra. 
Oil fields near the northern 

town of Kirkuk are still shut 
down, though there are signs they 
could start coming back soon. 
When back up, they can produce 
about 900,000 of the 2.8 million 
total barrels. 

1b reach those production lev
els again, experts estimate it will 
cost between $3 billion and $5 bil
lion over two years. 

U.s.-led teams of American, 
British, and Iraqi oilhands tapped 
four wells Tuesday in the Rumeila 
field. On Wednesday, they 
pumped the oil 38 miles across the 
desert from a gas-oil separation 
plant to storage tanks just outside 
Basra to await refinement 

"This is theft," said Jayson 
Ahern, a senior field-opera
tions official at the Customs 
and Border Protection bureau. 
"We are there to liberate. This 
must cease." 

So far, onJy Benjamin James 
Johnson, who worked as an 
engineer for Fox News Chan
nel, has been charged. But offi
cials said more charges could 
be brought, and more seizures 
of stolen items are expected in 
what is being dubbed "Opera
tion Iraqi Heritage." 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338·5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

or www.Jowacllnlcal.com 

2ll1at..-1t· ...... 

DOUBLE ANYTIME MINUTES 
with purchase of Local Get Right Through p'lan 

LOCAL GET RIGHT THROUGH PLAN 
500 Anytime Cellular Minutes 
500 BONUS Anytime Cellular Minutes 
4000 Walkie-Talkie Minutes 
5000 Night and Weekend Minutes 

S55!?onth'PIIn 
taK4I$ ond f_ 

DIRECT CONNECT' 
Ne>t1e/' COII'''''''''I. bu,~ • 
walk,e !,Ik., II gOHlfl 
n'lIonwi<!t to g ... }'QiJ 

mitan! ,,,,,,,,,,,nat,on 
cont 10 C04l$1 

shop at next.l.eom or e " 

1·800· 

Nextel is ayailable at Nextel Direct Sales Offices or an Authorized Reprtltntatlyt! IncludJog,a 

NEXTEL SALES OFFICE 
5131 Utica Ridge Road. Davenport. 563-441-5500 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES 
IllOWA CommunlClltlonl, 1354 West 4th St., Davenport, 563·322·0981 
Only Wirel .... 1501 Plaza Plac •• Muscatine. 563-264-3669 
Pref.rred Wlrel .... 160 19th Ave .• Moline. 309,757-0000 

RIv.r City Communication •• a.2 W I 76th SI • D.venport, 3 86 1100 
Th. Direct Connection. 327 Wes' Kimbtrly Rd. D.vtnport. S6 ~45-O202 
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NEWS 

efts Shiites denounce U.S. 'occupation' 
t so are [ BY ANTHONY SHADID Muslims - were banned or dis-

an recover WASHINGTON POST couraged under the former Iraqi 

( 

! 

KARBALA, Iraq - At the 
close of commemorations that 
brought hundreds of thousands 
of Shiite Muslims to this holy 
city in a show of resurgent 
power, an influential Shiite 
leader Oil Wedneaday denounced 
the U.S. occupation as unaccept
able and urged American offi
cials to turn over administration 
of Iraq to "a national and inde
pendent government." 

The statements by Abdul Aziz 
Hakim, one of a variety of clergy 
vying for power among Shiites 
in Iraq, was another sign of 
growing unease among Iraq's 60 
percent Shiite majority over 
U.S. intentions. Expressions of 
hostility from Iraqi Shiites, 
which became more pronounced 
in Karbala on Wednesday, have 
led some U.S. officials to voice 
worry that the Islamic govern
ment in neighboring Iran, which 
is predominantly Shiite, may be 
seeking to influence attitudes in 
Iraq's unsettled postwar land
scape. 

"The American presence is 
unacceptable, and there's no 
justification for it staying in 
Iraq,' aid Hakim, the deputy 
leader of the Supreme Council 
for the Islamic Revolution in 
Iraq and a brother of its Tehran
based leader, Ayatollah 
Mohammed Bakir Hakim. 

Jay Gamer, the retired lieu
tenant general as igned by the 
Pentagon to oversee Iraq's 
reconstruction, "is not needed 
here," he said at a news confer
ence in a converted hotel for pil
grims. "Iraqis have the ability to 
administer and run their own 
country." 

Wednesday marked the end of 
the traditional40-day mourning 
period that follows the anniver
sary of the death of Imam Hus
sein, the prophet Muhammad's 
grandson who was killed in a 
battle in Karbala in 680. The 
rituals here commemorating his 
death - an unrivaled symbol of 
sulfering and sacrifice for Shiite 

government of Saddam Hus
sein. 

As they had Tuesday, tens of 
thousands marched under 
green, black, and red banners, 
beating their chests as they 
surged into a shrine of gold
leafed domes and minarets. 
Some carried portraits of the 
head of Imam Hussein, who was 
decapitated after he fell in bat
tle. Others carried flags that 
bore his name in Arabic, blood 
falling from the letters in a sym
bol of his martyrdom. 

In a handful of marches, Shi
ites cut their heads with the flat 
edge of swords, blood pouring 
down their faces. In a spectacle 
not seen in three decades, oth
ers swung heavy chains, which 
caught the glint of a blazing sun 
before crashing down on their 
backs. "The people are stronger 
than tyrants," one of their ban
nersread. 

Throughout the day, hun
dreds joined marches with pro
nounced political overtones. In 
chants and banners, they 
denounced the United States, 
Israel, and Iraqi opposition 
leaders considered too close to 
Washington. As with Shiite 
movements in revolutionary 
Iran in the 1970s and Lebanon 
in the 19808, they tapped reli
gious symbolism to frame an 
overtly political message. 

"No to imperialism, no to 
Israel, no to America, no to Sad
dam," one slogan went. "Yes to 
Jslam," another said. 

"We want them out," said 23-
year-old Ali Abdel-Hussein. "We 
know America; we know how it 
deals with the rest of the world." 

With few exceptions, the Shiite 
clergy have appealedto their fol
lowers to unify their ranks, 
aware of the power they can 
wield as representatives of the 
majority. In their statements, 
they have almost ritually 
deferred to the Hawze, the cen
turies-old seminary in Najafthat 
acts as the supreme religious 
authority for Shiites in Iraq. 

( U.S. keeping a wary 
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eye on Iran's actions 
BY JOHN J. LUMPKIN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Military 
and intelligence officials say 
they are watching for signs that 
Iran might be promoting anti
American demonstrations or 
oth r challeng to U.S. author
ity in an effort to exert influence 
in a new Iraq. 

At thi point, the chief inter
est ofth Iranians appears to be 
in gathering information and 
making contacts inside a neigh
boring country that has been 
largely clo ed to them for years, 
said a U.S. iotellig nce official 
who spoke W dne day on the 
condition of anonymity. 

"Right now, the hiite and any 
Iranian-i nfluenced Shiite 
actiOnl are not an overt threat to 
coalition force ," aid Lt. Gen. 
David McKiernan, th U.S. com
mand r ofland forces in Iraq. 

"But w 're watching all these 
comp ting inter 8t8," he said. 
"And if truth be known, this is 
probably a littl bit of democra
cy in progr 88 right now in 
[raq." 

Iran h many supporters in 
south rn Iraq, particularly Shi-
ite Mu lim who themselve 
philosophically aligned with the 
Shiite governm nt in Tehran, 
th int Ilig nce official said. 
This includ 8 several Iraqi cler
ics that th Iranian8 appear to 
be promoting. 

While om Iranian8 have 
crossed into l50uthem Iraq, most 
of th Iranian agents are them

IvCll Iraqis, the official8llid. 
Th r '8 no conclu8ive evl

d nc linking th Iranian gov-
ernment to anU,U.S. demon-
8traUons, but officials say they 
'tire watching cl08ely for such 
activity. 

White Hou spokeAman Ari 
F1ei8cher said the administra
tion hOl! warned Iran not to 
interfere in Iraq. 

"We hay concern II about 
Iranian agents in Iraq," he 8Ilid. 
"We hav mad it clear to Iran 
we oppo any outsid interfer
ence In Iraq's road to democra
cy.~ 

'Ill Iranian are al80 investi-
gating th Mujahedeen-e-

Khalq, a group backed by Sad
dam Hussein's government that 
opposes the theocratic govern
ment of Iran, the intelligence 
official said. 

The group has conducted 
armed incursions into [ran and 
claims thousands of Iranian 
fighters have crossed into Iraq 
to attack them. 

While the Bush administra
tion has criticized the Iranian 
government as supporters of ter
rorism, it also bombed the Ml.\ia
hedeen camps in Iraq during the 
war. The group, labeled a terror
i8t organization by the State 
Department, says it did not fight 
the U.S.-led invasion and 
appears to have capitulated. 

? 

D.vld Gunenlelder/Associated Press 
An Iraqi ShIIte pilgrim kisses another as they march and chant In front 
of Imam Hussein shrine In Karbala, Iraq, on Wednesday. For the first 
time In decades, ShIItes were able to gather In mass at the shrine. 

Cpocolat~ Spring Fling 
Thursday, April 24 @ 7:00pm 

South Room (#179), IMU 
Meet Students, Eat Chocolate, 

Discuss Current Events, 
Share your Experiences at UI, 

and More 
Sponsored by the VI Association of Muslims 

This event is (ree and open to a" students. 
If you require assistance or have any questions, 
please e-mail: mus/ims'blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

GEAR UP FOR 
SUMMER 

Sal 
20-40% OFF 
• Travel Clothing 
• Travel Packs 
• Luggage & Accessories 
• Packs, Tents & Sleeping Bags 
• Select Footwear 
• Watches & Sunglasses 

·see store for details 
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Gilbert Street 
Cars 

Toyota of Iowa City's Trade In Outlet 

338-0071 
1104 S. Gilbert 

IT'S HOTTER 
THAN HELL. 

Y.:2U 'RE SWEATIN' 
. BULLETS. 
~N YOUR SHIRT WILL 
H ,E STUCK TO 
YOUR BACK 
(AND THAT'S ATTRACTIVE) 
AND YOU SAY TO YOURSELF ••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT ... I CAN QUIT WHEN , 
WANT ••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
• CAN GUIT WHEN I WANT ••• _I CAN QUIT WHEN I 
..... :~.ICAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT •••• 
I CAN QUIT WHEN I WANT .••• I CAN QUI" WHEN I WANT ••.• 
I CAt!L9U1T WHa:" I W"MT ••• I C"" QUIT WHaN I ... NT .... I CAN QUIT 
_.~.na~W#-'v.r,'Wk:·1-"';.lrT.n-L=' Ilm~-n:'r::v-~ ::,.-:.r:r-' 

w. hId .mot. & odor dlml,' due 10 I 1/" In the b".m,nl 

Call 466-9300 for class schedules 

.Yoga 
• Gharam Yoga 
• Cardio Kickboxing 

• Extreme Legs 
·Pilates 
·Spinning 

700 S. Dubuque St. • 466-9300 
www.lowacltystudlo.com 
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Court takes up Nike/speech case 
BY OtARLES LANE 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Accused 
by anti-globalization activists in 
the mid-1WOs of profiting from 
shoes made in Southeast Asian 

• sweatshops, Nike Corp. issued a 
series of public assurances that 
its products were made under 
humane conditions. 

But was Nike's response part 
of a marketing campaign, sub
ject to truth-in-advertising laws, 
or a good-faith contribution to 
the debate over globalization, 
fully protected by the First 
Amendment? 

That was the question during 
oral argument at the Supreme 

Wina 

Court on Wednesday, as the jus
tices took up a much-anticipated 
case that could redefine the free
speech rights of corporations. 

Though the case has become 
a cause c~lebre - anti-corpo
rate activists say Nike is claim
ing a "corporate right to lie.~ 
while business and media 
organizations say subjectiug 
Nike to liability would stifle all 
but the most innocuous public 
statements by business - the 
tone of Wednesday's hearing 
was subdued. 

By the end, the court seemed 
to be leaning toward Nike. but 
it was unclear whether a 
majority was prepared to rule 
broadly in favor of enhancing 

Kaplan course! 
Enter Kaplan's Course-a-Day OlYlaway 

for a chance to win a free 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MeAT, OAT, OAT, TOEFL * 

or English prep course. 

Enter on campus at: 
lh. PappaJohn Business Building by Pat's Diner 

April 15th (10-2) 
April 23rd (10-2) 
April 28th (10-2) 
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the constitutional status of 
commercial speech or to dis
pose of the case on a narrower 
legal basis. 

At various points, justices 
seemed to be probing lawyers for 
a creative solution to what they 
saw as a genuine conundrum. 

"The truth of the matter is, it's 
both," Justice Stephen Breyer 
said. "They are both trying to 
sell a product and make a state
ment that's relevant to a public 
debate." 

Traditionally, the court has 
afforded "commercial speech" less 
constitutional protection than 
artistic, literary, or political expres
sion eqjoy on the ground that gov
ernment has a legitimate interest 

in preventing false or deceptive 
advertising. 

But this distinction reflects a 
view of corporate expression 
that has seemed less tenable to 
some judges in an age where 
companies such as Nike seek 
customers by promoting an 
image that may have a social or 
political component .. 

Dissenting from the Califor
nia Supreme Court decision last 
year that said Nike could be 
sued. Justice Janice Brown of 
that court challenged the U.S. 
Supreme Court to clarify a 
"commercial-speech doctrine 
[that] in its current form fails to 
account for the realities of the 
modern world." 

INOUIRlN.G MINDS 
WANT TO KNOW 
Rhetorics of Inquiry for a New Century 

A Symposium Sponsored ~ 
_ ...... the Project on Rheforic of Inquiry 
,- ,.- and the Graduate College 

____ at the University of Iowa 

5401 Pappajohn Business Building--ApriI2S-26,2003 
.Deirdre McCloskey (University of Illinois. Chicago), 
and John Lyne (University of Pittsburgh), 
join University of Iowa faculty for an investigation .into 
the changing face of the Academy, espeCially as it 
affects--and is affected by--changes in the rhetorical 
situations in which academic inquiry is conducted. 
.For information, visit www.uiowa.edul-poroi 

or call (319) 335-2753." 
.. This event is free and open to the public .• 

l People with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa 
~ events. If you require special accommodations to attend this event, 
JIDl please contact POROI (at 335·2153 or poroi@uiowa.edu). 

Susan Walsh/Associated Press 
Protesters move a cardboard shoe on top of a mock copy of tha 
Declaration 01 Independence during a protest In Iront of the Supreme 
Court on Wednesday. 

The Daily Iowan 
IS now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
NEWS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1 @uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 

Half.com by e8ay can save you up to 80% or more! 
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Scarface DVD 

$17.69 
(Save $17!) 

Jackass DVD 

$12.58 
(Save $17!) 

Sweet Home 
Alabama DVD 

$12.35 
(Save $16.99!) 

Grand Theft 
Auto: Vice City 
(PS2) 

$24.99 
(Save $25!) 

. Tom Clancy's 
Ghost Recon 
(Xbox) 

$29.99 
(Save $271) 

PS2 

$129.99 
(Save $100!) 

Plus millions of other 
books, music, movies, 
games, computers and 
electronics available 
everyday I 
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Prey 
by Michael Crichton 

$1.89 
(Save $25!) 

10 Gig iPod 

$369.99 
(Save $301) 

._.-._. 
$5 off 

-. 

$20 purchase* 
Enter promo code 

"10WA2" • , I 
in your shopping cart 

• Coupon Expi res 5/23/03 
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NEWS 

SARS scare halts senior's 
study program in Beijing 

DENNING 
Continued from Page 1A 

up to the students, she said, 
adding that U1e university can't 
directly pull students out 
because they are traveling 
through affiliated programs. 

China was faulted for inaccu
rate reporting of the disease 
when official records revealed 
that the number of cases in the 
country - 1,807 - was shown 
to be much higher than previ-

ously reported. Beijing alone 
has 339 confirmed cases with an 
additional 402 suspected. 

The disease has infected 4,288 
in 26 nations and killed 251. 
U.S. officials are monitoring 239 
suspected cases in 36 states, 
although only 37 are considered 
probable cases. 

Lisa James, the nurse manag
er at ill Student Health Service, 
said her office is complying with 
guidelines set by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 

"We are trying not to get pe0-
ple to come in [to Student 

Health] if they meet the case 
definitions so that they don't 
expose themselves to others," 
she said. 

SARS is characterized by a 
temperature of more than 100.4 
degrees Fahrenheit and diffi
culty breathing. James advises 
patients with SARS-like symp
toms to maintain a self-quaran
tine and contact their health
care provider for further assis
tance. No cases of SARS have 
been reported in Iowa. 
E-MAIL 01 REPORTER CHoYON M_KAII Ar. 

CHOYON-MANJREKAROUIOWA.EDU 

WHO issues SARS warning 
for Toronto, Beijing travelers 

SARS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I'm shocked,· said Toronto 
Mayor Mel Lastman at a news 
conference, his voice trembling 
in anger. "The medical evi
dence before us does not sup
port this advisory .... It's safe to 
visit this city." 

Donald Low, an infectious
disease expert at Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in Toronto, also dis
puted the decision. "I don't 
understand the rationale. The 
impact on Toronto is going to be 
incredible,· he said. 

At least 200 SARS casea and 
14 deaths have been reported 
in 'lbronto, making it the worst 
SARS hot spot out8ide Asia. 
The disea e was pread there 
by an elderly woman who had 
vacationed in Hong Kong in 
late February. 

The Toronto outbreak had 
seemed under control until 

new cases surfaced in the past 
week among health workers 
and a cluster broke out among 
local members of a Philippines
based Catholic group known as 
Bukas-Loob Sa Dyos. But Low 
said that outbreak had been 
contained, and aggressive 
measures had been instituted 
to protect health workers. 

WHO's announcement came 
a day after the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and Preven
tion in Atlanta announced 
plans to begin warning every
one traveling by land or air 
from Toronto to the United 
States to be on the lookout for 
SARS symptoms. Federal 
health officials had already 
taken such measures for air
planes, boats, and cargo ships 
arriving from Asia. 

Pennsylvania and U.S. 
health officials are monitoring 
two dozen people in that state 
who had contact with a man 
who is believed to have caught 

SARS at a Bukas-Loob confer
ence in'Ibronto. 

A 40-year-old doctor from 
Baltimore, meanwhile, was iso
lated at Johns Hopkins Hospi
talon Wednesday when he 
developed symptoms of SARS 
after visiting Toronto, Mary
land health officials 
announced. The news came one 

.day after health officials said 
that a Hong Kong woman visit
ing Baltimore had developed 
some SARS symptoms and was 
being monitored at Maryland 
General Hospital. An Anne 
Arundel County, Md., woman 
is also being isolated, officials 
said. 

SARS is caused by a previ
ously unknown virus related to 
germs that cause the common 
cold. It first surfaced in the 
southern Chinese province of 
Guangdong in November 2002, 
and air travelers began spread
ing it around the world in early 
March. 

Bar owners see effects in 19-only 
OWNERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

legal age is a simple misde
meanor puni hable by a $100 
fine. The measure would have 
excluded underage patrons 
who are accompanied by a par-

ent, guardian, or spouse, and 
businesses such as bowling 
alleys. 

Bars would also have faced 
escalating fines each time they 
granted entrance to underage 
patrons, starting at $100 for 
the first offense and increasing 

to $500 for the third. 
"This ordinance is a start for 

us," Stalkfleet said. "It seemed 
like we were at odds with the 
city council at first, and now 

. we've reached a compromise." 
E-MAIL 01 REPORTER PAUlA MA-.s Ar.· 
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21-rneasure backers disappointed 
REACTION 

continued from Page 1 A 

freeze the number of downtown 
bars, which were put on hold for 
th 21-onlyordinance. 

"Non of u are going to stay 
quiet. W 'II go back into the 
fray," Clayton said. "We won't 
quit.· 

At 1\1 day night's meeting, 
bar own rs repro nting down
town establi hments outlined 
addition I self-governing meas
u as part ofth 19-onJy plan, 
including bar monitors to 
enforc ordinanc compliance, 
uniform bar wri tband , and 
free training for bar staff. 

arolyn avitt, a co-coordina
tor of Stepping Up, said she was 
di8appoint d by th council's 
d cision but look. forward to 
working with th bar owners. 

*If th bar own rs are serious 
bout d ruing with acce , then 

I think that'. great,' sh said, 
adding that t pping Up will 

work with the council to imple
ment the steps the bar owners 
presented. 

However, Clayton expressed 
skepticism about the ability of 
bar owners to cooperate. 

"Bars have shown no ability 
in the past to cooperate and 
make things happen," he said. 
"Maybe this is a new day - I 
don't know. I'm edgy because 
they've had groups and associa
tions before, and no immediate 
return.-

Clayton also cited drinking 
alternatives presented by UI 
Student Government President 
Nate Green such as a bowling 
alley in the Old Capitol Thwn 
Center and turning Planet X 
into a 24-hour study space, say
ing that those ideas will have 
problems succeeding without a 
21-only law. 

"The alternative activities 
don't work unless you have a 
marketplace, and the market
place [is) people who can't get in 
bars,· he said. "When you have 

the 300-pound gorilla selling 
Budweiser cheaper than bottled 
water, you're not going to have 
students out doing alternative 
activities." 

PhiJIip Jones, the UI vice 
president for Student Services, 
said he was neither Burprised 
nor disappointed by the coun
cil's decision. 

"In actuality, what was 
agreed to was an economic posi
tion,· he said. "With the number 
of bars we have, some will go 
out of business if they don't 
serve underage people." 

Jones said data he provided to 
councilors concerning student 
drinking showed that the small
est percentage involve people 
who are 18, and those who are 
19 or 20 have higher percent
ages. 

"One thing's for certain - the 
data will tell the tale," Jones 
said. 

E-MAIL 01 ftEPORTER JlSSICA ItIua Ar. 
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NATION 

U.S. finds Initials of 
pilot missing since '91 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
American investigators in Iraq 
have found what may be a clue to 
the only American missing from 
the first Gulf War: the initials of 
Navy pilot Michael Scott Speicher, 
etched into a prison wall in 
Baghdad. 

It is unknown who scrawled the 
letters "MSS" into a cell wall in the 
Hakmiyah prison, said U.S. off i-

IOWA III!IIOIUAL UNION 
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cia Is, or whether the letters had 
anything to do with the missing 
pilot. 

The officials, who spoke on con
dition 01 anonymity, said an 
informant had also reported that 
an American pilot was held at that 
prison In the mid-1990s. 

A JO int team of officials from the 
CIA and Defense Intelligence 
Agency is in IraQ, searching for 
clues to Speicher's fate . 

An attorney for the Speicher 
family called the news "hearten-

ing' and said the family remains 
hopeful. "There's a lot of informa
tion Indlcatina that Scott is alive 
and in captivity,· Cindy Laquldara 
told MSNBC in a telephone inter
view. 

Lt. Cmdr. Speicher, an F/A-18 
Hornet pilot from Jacksonville, 
Fla., and three other pilots flew off 
the USS Saratoga for a bombing 
run over Iraq on Jan. 17, 1991 , the 
first night of the war. During the 
mission, another Hornet pilot saw 
a flash and lost Sight of Speicher. 
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Naaser Nlaser/Assoclated Press 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat sits In his office in the West Bank city of Ramallah on Wednesday. 

Arafat OKs deal on Cabinet 
BYHENRYCHU 

lOS ANGELES TIMES 

R.AMALLAH, west Bank - In 
a last-minute compromise, Pales
tinian Authority President Yasser 
Arafat and his appointed prime 
minister reached agreement 
Wednesday on a new Cabinet 
that put reformers in some key 
posts but apparently left many 
Arafat loyalists in place. 

The deal between Arafat and 
Prime Minister-designate Mah
moud Abbas sets the stage for the 
release of a highly anticipated 
U.S.-backed peace plan that 
envisions Palestinian statehood 
in 2005. 

Under the compromise, Abbas 
would retain the influential Inte
rior Ministry for himself and 
install an Arafat critic, 
Mohammed Dahlan, as head of 
security services - a crucial 
portfolio for curbing Palestinian 
violence and getting peace talks 
with Israel back on track. 

But Arafat, the grand old man 
of Palestinian politics, is likely to 
enjoy continued support from 
those who are expected to keep 
their jobs when the complete 24-
minister roster is announced. 
The new lineup could be ratified 
by Palestinian lawmakers as 
soon as this weekend. 

With the theatricality for 
which he is known, a beaming 
Arafat used the meeting room of 
his nearly demoli.9hed headquar
ters to announce that he and 
Abbas had ended their standoff. 

MANABER'S · 
SPECIAl 
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12k·mile warranty 

His hands clutched those of an 
impassive-looking Abbas on one 
side and, on the other, Egyptian 
intelligence chief Omar 
Suleiman, who had been dis
patched by Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak to help get 
Arafat and Abbas talking after 
several days of hostile silence. 

Foreign pressure - virtually 
all of it applied on Arafat -
appeared instrumental in bring
ing the crisis to a timely, if untidy, 
end just hoUTs before the dead
line for the formation of a Cabi
net Wednesday night. 

In recent days, phone calls 
from diplomats and leaders 
around the globe poured in to 
Ararat's compound, telling him to 
compromise with Abbas, who 
also uses the name Abu Mazen. 
Abbas is seen as a moderate who 
has the support of the United 
States and the European Union, 
two of the four sponsors of the 
peace initiative, known as the 
"road map." 

The Bush administration 
insisted that a new' Cabinet be 
named before it would publicize 
the road map, which calls for con
cessions from both Palestinians 
and Israelis en route to an Israeli 
withdrawal from the West Bank 
and the creation of an independ
ent Palestinian state. 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said 
the president was pleased by 
the reported agreement. After 
the Cabinet is . formally 
approved, "we will officially 

provide the road map to the 
parties soon thereafter," Fleis
cher said. "The president has 
said 'soon,' and he means soon." 

The road map, F1ei.9cher said, 
is a set document, but the parties 
are expected to contribute to its 
final fonn. "In the end, [it] is up to 
the Israelis and the Palestinians 
to work together on agreement 
about the terms of the road map 
to make it meaningful progress," 
he said. 

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
will travel to the region in early 
May to promote the road map. 

Confumation of the Palestin
ian Cabinet, State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
said, will be "an important step" 
toward creating the new Pales
tinian leadership that President 
Bush called for in a speech in 
June 2002. 

"Our view is that it's important 
to create new institutions and 
new leadership," Boucher said. 
"We have throughout this process 
maintained that the prime minis
ter needs to have control over the 
Cabinet. ... He and his govern
ment need to be able to carry out 
the steps that are required to pro
duce security for Palestinians, to 
get control and stop the violence, 
to produce [a] transparent finan
cial system.' 

Although Abbas won a few 
key changes, the current minis
ter of planning, Nabil Shaath, 
suggested that many of the faces 
in the Cabinet would be holdovers 
from Arafat's old lineup. 
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France justifies its stance on Iraq 
BY JAMEY KEATEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS - France on Wednes
day defended its opposition to 
the Iraq war, despite a warning 
from Secretary of State Colin 
Powell that Paris could face 
consequences for its stance. 

Foreign Minister Dominique 
de Villepin said France would 
continue to uphold its princi
ples. "Throughout the Iraq cri
sis, France, along with a very 
large majority of the interna
tional community, acted in con
formity with its convictions 
and its principles to defend 
international law," the Foreign 
Ministry quoted him as saying. 

"It will continue to do so in 
all circumstances," said de 
ViIlepin, who was in Turkey 
and Jordan on Wednesday en 
route to Iran. 

France was a top opponent of 
U.S. military action against 
Saddam Hussein and threat
ened to use its veto on the U.N. 
Security Council to !ltop any 
U.N. resolution authorizing war. 

In an interview Tuesday on 
PBS, Powell said France 
would face consequences for 
opposing the United States. 

·We have to look at all 
aspects of our relationship 
with France in light of this,' 
Powell said on "The Charlie 
Rose Show." 

"We didn't believe that 
France was playing a helpful 
role. There's no sed'et about 
that." 

Asked whether France 
would face consequences for its 
anti war position, Powell said, 
"Yes," but did not elaborate. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer, in answer to a ques
tion at a briefing Wednesday, 
appeared to play down any 
consequences. 

"Relations ... have been 
strained over this very issue. 
Tbat's a consequence that we 
have to deal with in terms of 
the bilateral relationship 
between the United States and 
France,· he said. 

Both Paris and Washington 
have tried to underscore that 

France and the United States 
are, above all, allies. 

"In the end, the president 
continues to believe because of 
our common values between 
the United States people and 
the French people , and the 
government of France and the 
United States, the alliance 
will continue, of course," Fleis
cher said . "But it has put a 
strain on the relationship, and 
that's a consequence that was 
paid." 

De Vi1Iepin said, ·We are 
friends, allies, and our rela
tionship is strong. We shouldn't 
speak about sanctions but 
friendship." 

Political analysts have said 
the rift between the United 
States and France, Germany, 
and other European countries 
that opposed the war could lead 
to a stretch of icy relations. 

French President Jacques 
Chirac has been working to 
mend frayed ties, speaking to 
President Bush last week for 
the first time in more than two 
months. 
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NU Hln Guan/Associated Press 
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State James Kelly (center) walks with U.S. Air Force officer Gary North as a 
Chinese hotel staffer looks on upon their return from talks with North Korean and Chinese officials In 
BeiJing on Wednesday. 

u.s., N. Korea start talks 
BY JOHN POMFRET 

WASHINGTON POST 

BEIJING - U.S. envoys 
Wedne day completed the first 
round of talks with counter
parts from North Korea and 
China aimed at persuading the 
North to shelve its suspected 
nuclear-weapons program and 
ease a ecurity crisis in north
eastAsia. Spokesmen offered no 
account of the session but said 
taJkB would continue today. 

Behind the high walls of the 
Diaoyutai State Guest house in 
we tern Beijing, U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of State James Kelly 
met with Li Gun, a deputy 
director general from North 
Korea 's mini try of foreign 
affairs, and Wang Yi, China's 
deputy foreign minister. 

A Chine official, in the first 
in-depth comment from the Bei
jing government on the talks, 
said China believed the risk the 
talks would fail was high but 
pre d for the meeting because 
"we don't want another Iraq 80 

n 'ar to u . We don't want a war 
on our bord r: 

A senior South Korean official 
echoed Chine e concern about 
po ible war, saying his govern
ment supports the talks even 
though it was not invited. "The 
reality didn't allow u to think 
of any other option,· he said. 

The nuclear standoff between 

Washington and Pyongyang 
began in October 2002, when 
Washington said North Korea 
admitted to a covert program to 
make highly enriched uranium 
that can be used in nuclear 
arms, in addition to a plutonium 
program that had been frozen 
under a 1994 pact with the 
United States. 

The Bush administration has 
branded North Korea a member 
of the "axis of evil" along with 
Iran and the now deposed govern
ment of Saddam Hussein in Iraq. 
The administration has said it 
hopes to settle the weapons crisis 
peacefully, but it has not ruled out 
use of military force. 

Some Chinese experts have 
said North Korea would be will
ing to abandon its nuclear pro
gram ifit received a pledge from 
the United States not to attack 
and financial assistance for ita 
stumbling economy. The Chi
nese official, however, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said he did not think things 
would be 80 simple. 

Citing meetings with U.S. 
officials, he said, China 
believes the long-term goal of 
the Bush administration is the 
overthrow of North Korean 
leader Kim Jong II. He said 
that during a meeting Presi
dent Bush had with then Vice 
Premier Qian Qichen in Wash
ington in early 2001, Bush 

repeated "seven or eight times" 
that he did not trust Kim. 

The official said the North 
Koreans have a very clear 
understanding of American 
long-term goals and they "know 
that even if they can work out a 
deal with Bush, it will not be a 
reliable guarantee for survival," 
he said. "That's why they stated 
recently they need a physical 
capability to counter a U.S. 
invasion." 

Echoing the exasperation 
about North Korea that is com
mon in official Chinese circles, 
the official said North Korea has 
"its own logic" about the role of 
nuclear weapons. "They think 
China has developed well 
because China has nuclear 
weapons ," he said. "Nuclear 
weapons are important to us, but 
we have also done other things, a 
lot of other things," such as 
maintaining an average econom
ic-growth rate of more than 8 
percent for the past 20 years. 

Despite pessimism about the 
talks' outcome, he saia, China 
would continue to try to bring 
the sides together. "If we can 
work out a solution this time, 
at least we can win a few 
years," he said. That would 
give North and South Korea an 
opportunity to improve their 
relationship, which is the key, 
according to the official, to a 
long-term solution. 
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Those who kill whites more 
likely to get death, study says 

BY JONATHAN D. 
SALANT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Blacks 
and whites are murdered in 
about equal numbers, but what 
happens to their killers can be 
far different. Those who murder 
whites are much more likely to 
be executed than killers of 
blacks, Amnesty International 
USA said Wednesday. 

The human-rights organiza
tion, which opposes the death 
penalty, said 80 percent of the 
845 people executed since the 
United States resumed the 
practice in 1977 were put to 
death for killing whites. 

A disproportionate number 

of those executed were black, 
and many were convicted by 
juries containing no blacks, the 
group said in a report. 

Amnesty International con
tended that the findings, com
piled from government stati -
tics and its own tracking, how 
the death penalty is applied 
unfairly. It released the report 
now because the 300th black 
inmate is about to be executed.. 

Kent Scheidegger, the legal 
director of the pro-death penalty 
Criminal Justice Legal Foun
dation, blamed ethnic differ
ences on fewer prosecutors in 
heavily minority areas willing 
to seek the death penalty. 

"Prosecutors in more conser
vative counties use the death 

penalty more oft~n: he said. 
"That produce an effed th t 
it' used more often in ..... hite
victim . But that' not dis
crimination, that is politics: 

Blacks compose 12 percent of 
th U.8. population, but 41 per
rent of th on death ro and 
35 percent of tho ex cuted 
betw D 1977 and 2001 were 
black. acx:ording to the J 
Department's Bure u of Jus
tice tati ti . 

Amne ty's Te earch found 
one in five blac executed w 
convicted by a jury without any 
blacks. "Ajury of o's . 
upposed to be broadly repre

sentative of one' peers: id 
William F. Schulz, th group' 
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The UI Alumni Association, in cooperation with 
the University Book Store, is pleased to present 
Alumni at Last! 

WHEN: Monday, April 28, 11 a.m, • 3 p.m. 

WHERE: Ground floor of the IMU, outside 
University Book Store 

Alumni at Last is your graduation headquarters. 
Simply stop by to purchase your cap and gown, 
class ring, and graduation announcements. 
While there, you can sign up to receive your 
discounted alumni association membership. 
Everything you need is in one convenient place I 

The first 500 attendees 
will receive a gift and a voucher 
for a free tassel courtesy of the 
UI Alumni Association. Be sure 
to bring your UIAA Alumni at 
Last postcard to claim your free 
gifts! 

l 
b The University of IOW8 Alumni Association 

I JUm your gateway to the university 

'1 
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Editorial------------
Planet X's closing is nnsnrprising 
to students who never played there 

Planet X's move to the 
Old Capitol Town Center 
was doomed from the 
beginning. The business 
will close its doors on May 
11, to the surprise of few. 
Planet X offers an arcade
style atmosphere that uni
versity officials hoped 
would be a viable alcohol 
alternative. 

By moving to the down
town location, owner Dave 

From the misguided 
move to the empty 

evenings, Planet X's 
existence in the 
Old Capital Town 

Center was doomed 
from the start. 

passes that would be sold to 
university students. He 
came under fire from UI 
Student Government for his 
unchecked spending of 
these fees on things - like 
Planet X - that the majori
ty of students did not agree 
with. Since April 2001, 
approximately half of the 
passes have been used. Full 
says he will refund the 

Full said, he not only lost 
his family patrons, he did not gain student 
business. The move also caused the business 
to lose its free parking, making the location 
less family-friendly. 

Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for 
Student Services, said, "It was the students 
who brought us the idea [of moving Planet Xl, 
but unfortunately, the drinking culture made 
it difficult to consider other nonalcoholic 
alternatives." In fact, the move was suggested 
by United Voices for Alcohol Alternatives. 
Jones unfortunately led Full to believe that 
the majority of UI students were represented 
by this small student group. 

Jones has deflected the blame, most likely to 
distract the attention he garnered by giving a 
"loan" to Planet X to encourage its move. Jones 
used $50,000 of excess student fees to purchase 

unused discount tickets; he 
owes the university $31,500 

and has no repayment schedule. 
Full and Jones blame the drinking atmos

phere of downtown for the business' failure. 
However, Iowa City's downtown has changed 
very little since Planet X moved. Both men 
knew at that time how many bars are down
town, and they must have had a good idea 
about what brings students to the area. 

The 21-only ordinance has been dropped in 
favor of a 19-and-over ordinance, but the City 
Council will still be looking for alternative 
activities to attract the students who will be 
banned from the bars. With Planet X's clos
ing, alcohol alternatives are even fewer and 
further between, but the business had little 
hope of attracting students away from the 
bars in the first place. 

Quoteworthy 
"Not all problems are caused by minors, and even with the 

21-ordinance, we can't get rid of all of the problems." 
City Councilor Connie Champion 

Letters to the Editor--------
Marathons are fun 

We applaud The Daily Iowan for 
printing an article on our very 
favorite sport - marathoning 
("Going the Distance," April 15), but 
we're concerned that readers unfa
miliar with long-distance running will 
conclude that running a 26.2 mile 
race is a grueling and painful 
endeavor best attempted by young 
males. We are all professional 
women in our 40s with full-time jobs 
and school-age children. We also 
run marathons. In fact, among the 
four of us, we've run 39 marathons, 
and two of us ran the Boston 
Marathon this year. While we have 
had our share of aches and injuries 
over the years, we look forward to 
our weekly 18-22 mile Saturday runs 
together. Sure, the last few miles of 
a marathon can be tiring, but with 
persistence and Intelligent training, 
we find running 26.2 miles with 
other enthusiastic runners thrilling! 

The marathon Is a sport for adults 
of all ages, sexes, and body types. 
From the exhilaration and anticipation 
early in the race to the sense of fu~ill
ment and accomplishment crossing 
the finish line, it Is a lot of fun and 
very rewardingl 

Rahlma Wade, Laurie Comstock, 
Karen Fone, and Kathryn Pantel 

A narrow perspective 
Joe Ivory's call for perspective 

regarding the looting of the Iraqi 
National Museum (DI, April 22) was 
perfectly reasonable; perspective is 
always a good thing. Still, his per
spective struck me as a bit narrow. 
There's no Question that the Arab 

media are bound to frown on just 
about anything America does in the 
Middle East, but that didn't stop the 
Bush administration from launching 
an invasion of Iraq in the first place. 
Nor did the fact that Saddam Hussein 
and his cronies happened \0 be Iraqis 
prevent American forces from deny
ing them the power to do whatever 
they wished to I raq and its people. 
Why should this thinking change 
when we are facing not an oppressive 
regime but a riotous mob? 

At one point, an American tank 
did manage to disperse the mob of 
looters by firing over their heads, 
injuring no one. Then the tank left, 
and the mob returned. The reason, 
apparently, was that there weren't 
enough forces on the ground to 
maintain an effective guard at the 
museum. Why, then, couldn't more 
forces have been sent Into 
Baghdad; are the U.S. armed forces 
now experiencing a hardware short
age? When American troops man
age to defend Iraq 's Oil Ministry but 
not the National Museum, that 
doesn't look good, either. 

The Iraqi National Museum was 
among the greatest exhibits of Middle 
Eastern history in the whole region. 
Even if American troops had gotten a 
bad rap in the Arab press (which, as 
Ivory pOinted out, is happening any
way), they could have protected its 
treasures for the Iraqi people. And, 
honestly, if we're truly not in this just 
for ourselves, the reasons for doing 
so ought to go way beyond how 
good it would make us look. 

Erik Owomoyela 
UI student 

War and feminism 
In Michelle Winters' April 16 let

ter to the editor, she asserts that 
"most" people who support the war 
in Iraq are also derogatory towards 
women. In response to her recom
mendation that pro-war Individuals 
take a women's studies class (with 
the e'xpeclation that successful 
completion of said courses should 
make the students antlwar?) , I have 
taken courses In that department, 
and I support our country's efforts 
in Iraq. 

When Winters makes bold and 
Insu~ing statements about those 
who support the war, does that mean 
that she wants to keep Saddam 
Hussein In power? As a feminist, I 
find It quite difficult to support a bru
tal misogynist who trains a portion of 
his troops specifically for the task of 
raping Kurdish women. 

Winters has a choice In the kind 
of company she keeps - I bet 
those Kurdish women would feel a 
lot of sympathy for her plight had 
they had the chance to read her let
ter. It is unfortunate that she falls to 
see beyond herself to the rights of 
women globally. Likely, It Is the cal
iber of men with whom she chooses 
to associate that force her to over
generalize her personal experiences 
to the war movement as a whole. It 
sounds like she has some Interper
sonal problems to address before 
she tackles the larger Issues of war 
and insults nearly every faction of 
our society with her audacious 
statements. 

Chrlstin. How.nt 
iowa City resident 
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the right-to-drink rally the legacy of the '60s 
I did not attend Tuesday night's rally in 

opposition to the 21-only bar ordinance, 
but as I live not too far from the Civic 
Center, and it was a warm night, and I 

had my windows open, I could hear that a 
number of people did. 

The whole notion of rallying for the right to 
drink has, I think, caused great bemusement on 
the part of many. What about the war (which, 
despite popular rumor to the contrary, is not 
actuaIly over)? What about poverty, homeless
ness, ever-escalating tuition hikes, contenders 
for the Democratic presidential nomination? 
Aren't there better things to get upset about? 

As is so often the case, a certain degree of 
befuddlement about the present can be 
solved by looking to the past. 

The 1960s are commonly thought of as the 
great age of student activism, and the great 
cause of student activism is generally 
remembered as the war in Vietnam. (The 
civil-rights movement, which dominated the 
earlier part of the decade, was also largely a 
student movement, although that, along 
with most other details of the civil-rights 
movement, has been largely forgotten.) 

There were, of course, large protests, many 
of them student-led, or student-inspired, 
against the war in Vietnam. Students for a 
.Democratic Society held the first major 

march against the war in April 
1965 in Washington, D.C. The 
organizers had hoped for 5,000 
people - 15,000 showed up. The 
anti-draft movement was also 
mostly student-led. Students 
burned draft cards; students 

r-----:-=---.., poverty, or civil rights, or even elec- underground rags, as well) for w ks. There 
toraI politics. A lot of students, was a hearing, a liberal-arts colleg court 
truth be told, were concerned pri- martial, with another stud nt acting a 
marily with co-ed housing. attorney for the defendant. (The stud ni 

The '60s were not just the era of attorney would go on, iwo yea later, during 
sex, drugs, and rock 'n' roll; they her senior year at Grinn II, to pend both her 
were also the era of dorm moni- written and oral compr h n iv am argu· 
tors, curfews, and dress codes. ing that comprehen ive exam w re a wa te 
Take, for example, our neighbors of time and an inappropriate m ur of a 
to the west at Grinnell College. student's intellect. Sh won - comp w r 
When my mother was a student abandoned a year later.) 

and professors fought to keep 
the 2-S deferment and fought to 
keep student GPAs out of the 
hands of the Selective Service -
once that organization decided 
that if you weren't getting good 
enough grades, there was no 
reason for you to stay in school. 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

there, from 1964-68, she had to And, in the long run, til guy won, too, He 
wear a skirt to eat dinner in the had to move out of the dorms that year, and h 
cafeteria. Women had to be back. went on to set up a sort of commun with hi 
in the dorms by 10 p.m. on week- girlfriend and a shifting cast of oth r coupl . 

And students researched - and protested -
their school's contracts with the Defense 
Department. 

Students in the 1960s also worked on voter
registration campaigns in the South, rommunity
organizing campaigns in poor Northern cities, 
and anti-nuclear proliferation. Students got 
"Clean for Gene" to work for Eugene McCarthy's 
presidential lUll in 1968. The Peace Corps and 
VISTA (a forerunner to AmeriCorps) were started 
in the 1960s. A lot of good work was done. I mean 
in no way to denigrate it. 

But, in truth, the overriding concern for a great 
many students at the time W88 not the war, or 

days during their first semester M f th I think t all dro pcd t 
and by midnight after that (men didn't have a any 0 em, , ev n u y p ou 
curfew). They were not allowed to live oft'-cam- of school in order to go herd gont.o! or mus or 
pus until 1967. That same year, a guy got something, but th effect. of th ir prote ts, and 
kicked out of the dorms (pretty literally - he others like them at schools around th country, 
refused to leave) because he had been entertain- have a legacy today, 
ing a woman in his room overnight. (Plenty of The chief result of stud nt prot.es in th 
people did this, of course, against the rules, but '60s, I always say, is that w can wear jeans t.o 
apparently not all of them were so flagrant cl888, there are co-ed donns, and w hav to 
about it, and thus they didn't get caught.) fill out course evaluations. (80m librari alHO 

This guy, however, felt that an unjust law got more comfortable furniture, in an attempt 
W88 not a law at all and that he was thus not to placate students whom th y could not 
obliged to follow the rules. More than that, please.) And now, of course, w g't.. ralli for 
even - since they were so unjust, it was his the right to drink. Solidarity forcv T, ind Jed. 
duty to break them. The incident was the 01 {OlUMNI1T lMM c.oum Ij All low" Crrv HAM 

talk of the official school paper (and several AIID A GIWIUIoTI ST\JOl~T IN NO''''CTOOH 'MIlnNO. 

In My Opinion -------.......... ---;00---------------
How many times have you gone to Planet X? 

"Zero times." 

Mlchll" lInon 
UI sophomore """'--

"[ haven't been 
there at all. " 

D.vld 8hnplln 
UI freshman 

"None." 

IcoHImm 
Uisophomore 

"Zero," 

LIzzy HI""", 
UI freshman 

"N v r." 

1I"",~ 
UI fr hman 

( 
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OPINIONS 

Time to stand up all of us 
I 've be n called a dumbass. The comment 

especially stung considering that the 
hurler of the vile insult was none other 
than, well, me. 

I consider myself at least a slight dumbass 
(pseudo-, semi-, or hemi-dumbass, if you prefer), 
because it seemed like a new and shocking thing 
last weekend when a couple of my female friends 
were vulgarly propositioned while out at the bars. 

hundreds of men and women will attend Men 
Take a Stand. There will be free (but not 
unlimited) food, ultimate Frisbee and other 
games, music, and a chance to support your 
community as well as learn what more can be 
done. If you're wondering, College Green is on 
Washington and Johnson; it's the park with a 
long diagonal sidewalk across it, and it is easy 
to get to. 

This series of events filled me with capital-RA 
Righteous Anger. My first response - to a) buy a 
fitness pas , b) work out every day and learn 
karate, c) expertly punch dumb guys in the elbow 
or spleen - didn't fit my criterion of nonviolence, 
SO [ had to discard it. Still incredulous, however, I 
asked my girl, friends ("girl comma friends," not to 

MIKE 
BROOKS 

Then, at 6:30 p.m., the Take Back the 
Night rally will occur. Again and always, 
both females and males are encouraged and 
welcome to attend this event, which gives 
survivors of sexual violence a chance to tell 
their stories, gathers community supporters 

be confused with "girlfriends"; they made me write this clarifi
cation) if such things happened often. Tbey looked at me with a 
mixture of benign tolerance and sympathy, their expression 
essentially saying, "Where have you been the last four years, a 
monastery?" Myself, 1 translated it to "dumbass." 

The problem, at least for the privileged such as me who 
never have to worry about where we go late at night, ifwe're 
walking alone, or what overly aggressive fools will pester us 
while out, is that this atmosphere of sexual violence is so easy 
to forget. Because most of us don't harass people, many men 
never realize the terrible comments and actions that occur 
every night. Yet it only takes an unchecked minority of people 
to harm many. After being harassed with a series of degrading 
insults based on sexual orientation a few months ago, I wrote 
a column about the peW'asiveness of sexual violence in speech. 
Not exposed to it normally, however, I quickly forgot that many 
face it daily. Hence my hemi-dumbass surprise when I saw 
drunk "men" pawing over my friends from across the room. 

There's a large group of men that neither perpetrates sexual 
violence nor actively campaigns against it. Most people -
myself included - try to act right themselves and leave it at 
that. Unfortunately, the problem of sexual violence, a problem 
that goes far beyond degrading comments at bars, is too ram
pant for good people to remain bystanders. We need to stand up 
and do something. The question, then, is what is to be done? 

This afternoon, everyone will have a chance to support an 
end to sexual violence. At 4:30 p.m. in College Green Park, 

together, and makes a statement that sexual 
violence against anyone, anywhere, is never OK. 

A recent letter to the editor implied that women should 
take responsibility for removing themselves from situations 
in which they feel uncomfortable or threatened. This type of 
thinking is classic victim-blaming. It should be would-be 
aggressors' responsibility to not put women - or anyone -
in a situation where they feel at risk. Would you tell a guy 
who's out drinking with his buddies and gets mugged and 
beat up that he should have known better than to be out 
drinking so late at night? Why should women carry the 
responsibility for being harassed when those who harass 
them roam wherever they want? Rather, it should be all of 
our responsibilities to confront aggression with advocacy and 
action and by speaking out and taking a stand. Boys will be 
boys, I guess, but men will Qe men and work against sexua1 
violence rather than blame victims. 

If you're a member of a student group, a fraternity or 
sorority, a sports or music group, you should come out to 
Men Take a Stand and Take Back the Night. It1] be fun , 
and you'll get a chance to see what many other community 
leaders are up to. You'll get a chance to share what you 
learn with the rest of your group. This community needs 
you. If you have any questions, call the Women's Resource 
and Action Center at 335-1486 and talk to Molly Greiner. 

DI COLUMNIST MillE l1li00II5 IS A LITERATURE. SOENCE. AND THE ARTS MAJOR. 

Letters to the Edilor--------------
Take your 1ape elsewhere 

As an ACT employee, I'd like to 
ask those protesting my employer's 
policy that disallows war-related 
political statements in the work
place to please stop fighting for my 
nonexistent rights. A sign that says 
"ACT Fails the First Amendment 
Test" just makes you look foolish; 
you obviously have a weak under
standing of the Constitution. 

Your actions also trivialize 
legitimate fights for employee 
rights. Real labor abuses are tak
Ing place In this city. At Wal
Mart, for example, employees 
are routinely expected to work 
overtime off the clock for no pay. 
The post office is so under
staffed that employees can't get 
a day off no matter how far In 
advance they ask for It. In the 
year I have worked at ACT, I have 
found the company to be fair, 
accommodating, and genuinely 
concerned with the well-being of 
Its employees . • 

What it comes down to Is that 
some people are being whiny 

babies. Sarah Townsend admits 
that the policy is legal but contends 
that it isn't right. She apparently 
believes that a company should be 
forced to pay its employees to 
loudly and colorfully dispute issues 
of their choosing. If that's right, I 
am a meat popsicle. 

I doubt whether any valuable dis
course was taking place at ACT 
before the policy was enacted. And 
If there was, then the need for the 
policy is all the more evident, 
because that's not what we're being 
paid for. Take your tape, your Signs, 
and your ill-placed outrage else
where - perhaps to some place 
that needs it. 

Merideth Nepllid 
Iowa City resident 

Taxalion is OK 
This leiter is in response to James 

Eaves-Johnson's column titled "Have 
you been mugged today?" (01, April 
17). I was personally appalled by his 
opinion of taxation. 

Granted, he has the right to state 
his opinion (which, by the way, is a 
freedom gained and defended by a 

RECYCLE 
YOUR SHOES 

For someone in need 

Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind, 
any brand, new or gently used. 
In exchange, we'll give you 
a 10% discount when 
you purchase any 
pair of Birkenstock 
or Earth shoes or 
sandals. All donated shoes 
will benefit the Shelter House (formerly EHP). 

Offer good through April 30. 

BIRKENSTOCK 

EARTH TRUNK 
SHOW 

FRIDAY. APRIL 25 
]1:00·5:00 

eeeeeeeee 

military funded by taxes), but I feel 
his arguments are Illogical and 
uninformed. 

Eaves-Johnson fails to realize 
a" the good things that taxation 
provides. Without taxation, we 
would have no way to pay our 
police officers and firefighters 
who risk their lives every day to 
ensure that our lives are safe. 
State funding based on taxation 
also helps our public schools 
prosper. 

There are many more ways that 
taxation benefits our society. Thus, 
taxation is a small price to pay for 
our freedom. 

Perhaps Eaves-Johnson needs a 
Quick American history lesson. 
Before the Constitution was writ
ten, the United States was gov
erned by a document called the 
Articles of Confederation. I n the 

Articles of Confederation, there 
was no mention of a formal 
method of national taxation. This 
was one of the main reasons that 
the Articles of Confederation were 
Quickly dropped and the 
Constitution was written - so the 
United States could flourish as a 
·whole. 

The fact Is simple: If it were not 
for taxation, America would not be 
what it is today - one of the 
greatest nations In the world . 

Furthermore, Eaves-Johnson 
fails to realize his own hypocrisy. 
He is a graduate teaching assis
tant, taking !ldvantage and even 
being paid by a tax-supported . 
institution. Perhaps he did not 
think of this before he wrote his 
relatively miserable column. 

Kyle 8eraer 
UI student 
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Jewelry Restoration • Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up on appointment 

_ginsbergl 
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110 east ..... ashlngton street Io ..... a city. Io ..... a 319-351-1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sot 930 AM to 500 PM 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the age of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year tudy (up to 8 
vi its). The re arch will compare a 
tudy approved quadrivalent HPV 

vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants mu t agree to u an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the rudy. 
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ce" Certain forms of contraception p",,,Ided_ 
ce" Compens.atJon provided. 
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NEWS 

Battle of 2 Georges is joined 
BY DANA MILBANK 

WASHINGTON POST 

CANTON, Ohio - On the 
industrial plains of this Mid
western state, a battle of two 
Georges is shaping up. 

Jacqueline LlrmalAssociated Press 
A woman peers Into the Abacus Federal Savings Bank and stands 
In line wHh hundreds of Chinese customers rushing the Chinatown 
bank to withdraw their money In Philadelphia on Wednesday. 

One George, George W. Bush, 
arrives here today in an 
attempt to revive his $726 bil
lion tax cut. The president's tar
get is the other George, Sen. 
George Voinovich, the Ohio 
RepUblican, who was one of two 
pivotal senators leading the 
effort to halve the tax cut to 
$350 billion. ' 

Ohio Republicans are torn. 
They love their "Two Georges," 
as the men are known here, and 
normally there's no need to take 
sides: Voinovich has voted 
Bush's way 96 percent of the Rumors spark run on 

bank in 2 Chinatowns 
time. . 

But this tax cut, at a time of 
war and budget deficits, is dif
ferent, and it has revived a 
tension between two strains of 
conservatism that have long 
competed here: the anti-tax 
strain and the balanced-budg
et strain. Bush's anti -tax 
strain has become dominant 
among Republicans in Con
gress, but here in Ohio , 
Voinovich's voice of fiscal fru
gality still resonates. 

BY DAVID B. CARUSO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - Driven 
by rumors, hundreds of ethnic 
Chinese customers rushed a 
Chinatown bank Wednesday 
to withdraw their money fol
lowing a similar rush on the 
same bank in New York. 

The rushes came after 
notices were posted at a New 
York branch of the Abacus 
Federal Savings Bank 
announcing that its former 
manager was being investi
gated for involvement in ' 
"account irregularity." 

Managers at Abacus' 
Philadelphia branch insisted 
that the bank is solvent and 
pleaded with customers to go 
home, but they were met with 
either angry shouts or stony 
silence from patrons who 
refused to budge from a block
long line. 

Few in the crowd waiting to 

withdraw their savings or 
empty their safe-deposit boxes 
spoke English. 

Several said they had come 
after hearing from a friend or 
relative in New York that 
there were problems at the 
bank.. Almost none understood 
that bank deposits are insured 
by the government. 

"Everyone's nervous," said 
Kyon Kong of Philadelphia. 
"There are rumors. People 
want their money." 

Philadelphia branch manag
er Joe Wong said the run start
ed late Tuesday. By noon on 
Wednesday, patrons had with
drawn at least $700,000, he 
said, temporarily emptying 
the branch's vaults. 

The bank remained open 
Wednesday, but the line was 
frozen while tellers waited for 
a truck to deliver more curren
cy. Wong said all patrons 
would eventually be able to 
withdraw their money. 

Stark County Republican 
Chainnan Curt Braden, talking 
politics over lemonade at a Bob 
Evans Farms restaurant here, 
sides with Bush. "Personally, 
I'm in favor of the president's 
economic package," he said. "I 
think a lot of people would like 
to have a reduction in their 
taxes." 

Downtown, at the county 
Republican h eadquarters, 
Braden's colleague, Chair
woman Shirley Johnson, voices 
a .di~ferent view. "You spend 
WIthin your means," she said as 
volunteers prepared for Bush's 
visit. "Families make hard 
choices and put off things 

I owe it all to Mel. They ~howed me that I can have the, best 
01 both WOfld~. Because MCI provides a great team envlIon· 
ment where I've made many friends, and they reward my 
perfo~mance with excellent earnin~ and advance~ent 
opportunitie\, Mel. a leading prOVIder 01 res,dentla! V<l!ce. 
advanceQ.!JltiSaging, and commefcia\ telecommunlca~ons 
services"~W"rrently seeking the following profess\Onal~ for 
our Iowa Ci);Y Center: 

Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thursday. 4:00pm-9:00pm 

Eam equivalent of $9.50fHr* 
See what else I really like about MCI: 

• Intensi'.<e Paid Training Prograrn~ 
• A Professional & Fun Team 

Environment 
• Medkal, Dental & VISion 

Programs 

• Vacation Programs 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• localilong Distance 

Phone Credits 

Start IMng the best of both worlds. Stop in and apply 
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, 

1925 Boyrum street, Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-1614 ' 

Pre-employment drug testing is required. MCI is proud to be 
an Equal Opportunity Employer MlfIDN. 

"I like the money, 
f · ~ ," I love the rlenUs. 

'Base wage is S8,OO/Hr plus $1.50 up to 53 hou*rs . 
per sales cycle lor PT for first 60 da'ys. 

. m 

Threegreat 
tReaso·ns 

Ccfnsolidate 

Me I BM 

Graduating soon? Student loan payments are just around the comer. IOWA STUDENT LoAN® 
can consolidate all your eligible federal student loans Into one new loan - enn 
wnu.m D. Ford ,..... Dlrwct..... Here's 3 great reasons to consolidate with 
IOWA STUDENT LOAN' today: 

1. Lock In your Interelt rate at ali-time I OWl I 

2. Reduce stre .. an'd free up caah with 
one LOWER paymentl 

~US·SaVt ... 
• Save $2,143 on every $7.500wtth an al 
1 % Interest rate nlductlon 1 - even after you 
lock In at todaya low ratasl 

III Call IOWA STUDENT LoAN at 
800-243-7552 (pre .. 2,~.2) 

Or, check ua o~ at www.atudentloan.orgl 
Act~odayl 

I 

because they don't have money. 
Government should, too." 

Ohio Republicans agree on 
'One thing, though: The White 
House is wasting time if it 
believes Bush's visit here will 
cause Voinovich to budge. In a 
quarter century of politics -
Cleveland mayor, Ohio gover
nor, and now senator -
Voinovich bas built a career on 
fighting budget deficits. 

"He will stick to his guns," 
predicted Janet Creighton, the 
Stark County auditor and 
Republican candid,ate for mayor 
here in Canton. Creighton 
should know: She was 
statewide co-chairwoman of 
Voinovich's Senate race and 
county chairwoman for both of 
his gubernatorial races ; she 
was also Bush's county chair
woman in 2000. 

"You don't often see rifts in 
the Republican Party to this 
extent," she said in her office, a 
block from native son William 
McKinley's church. But she 
said Voinovich 'B view suits 
Canton, where the only time 
voters approved a county sales 
tax was to payoff a debt in the 
1990. "People still like to see 
you pay down the debt and bal
ance the budget,· she said. 

EETTHE 
D ILYI WAN 

EDITH 
Come discuss summer and fall 
employment opportunities with 

The Daily Iowan at 
6:00 p.m., Thursday, April 24, in 

Seashore Hall, Room 411. 

As an' engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 

there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Seriously, we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you 'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you 'll Likely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes classified developments, You 'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

, -800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com, 

, 
.;. 

U.S.AIIIIIOIlC. 
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NBA' 
7&en 90, Hornet 
Plltons 89, Migi 
Mlverlcks 103, B 

Baseball 
PllIr .. 2, CuI» 0 
D'bI<ks 6, e.pos 
BrI\'eI ~, Cardlnl 
Marlins 5, Brew« 
GllnU 4, Pirates 
Phlilies 6, Rockl. 
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SCOREBOARD 

NBA 
76t1l 90, Hornets 8S 
Pistons 89. Magic 77 
Maverick. 103, 81a2ell 99 

Baseball 
Padrts 2. (uln 0 
O'NcJcs 6. EKPOS 2 
8r1ve1 4. C.rdlntls 2 
Marlins 5. Brewers 4. (12) 
Giant. 4. Plratts l. (13) 
Phlilitl 6. Aockles 4 

M.ts 4. AnrOJ 2 
Reds " Oodg". 0 
0",,11 RaY' 4, 81ut JaY' 1, 
Orlolel 7, Wh~. So. 1 
'TWIns, Royall rained out 
Mariners 4, Indians 0 
11gers 4, Athletics 1 
Rangers 6, Red SoK 1 
Y,nk .. s 9, Angels 2 

Midwest 
Burlington 10, Quad Oly 6 

The D8ily Iowan 
DI SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports ~rtment 
welcomes questions. c0m
ments. and suggestions. 
~:(319)33S-5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 
EoM.lI: daily-iowan uiowa,edu 
M.II: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52.242 
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BASEBALL 

Allonslca sent to 
Triple-A for rehab 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago 
Cubs closer Antonio Alfonseca 
will go to Triple·A Iowa on Friday 
to begin a rehabilitation outing 
and could be activated next 
week. 

Alfonseca 
has been on 
the disabled 
list since 
March 21 with 
a strained right 
hamstring. He 
threw batting 
p r act Ice AI'onseca 
Tuesday, and 
Is to throw 
again today before gOing to Iowa. 

He'll likely make three or four 
appearances for Iowa. General 
manager Jim Hendry said 
VVednesday that he hopes the 
right-hander can be activated 
May 2, when the Cubs return 
home from a road trip to San 
Francisco. 

RECRUITS 

Ohio delenslve back 
commits to Iowa 

IOVVA CITY (AP) - Even on a 
rainy weekend, the U I made a 
lasting Impression on football 
player Bradley Fletcher. 

Fletcher, a defensive back frol}1 
Youngstown, Ohio, committed to 
Iowa for the signing period that 
starts in February 2004. 

He was among several recruits 
who attended Iowa's spring game 
on April 19. Rain fell throughout 
the session, which featured a 
practice and a scrimmage in 
which neither team scored. 

"I couldn't pass up the oppor-
tunity to play with the 
Hawkeyes,· Fletcher said. 
"They're co-champs for the Big 
Ten. I just couldn't pass it up. I 
really fell in love with it." 

A 6-2, 175-pounder, Fletcher 
will be a senior In high school in 
the fall. He has been recruited 
malhly as a cornerback. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Friday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 3 p.m. 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Northwestern, Pearl Field, 6 p.m., 
S3 adults, $2 students/youth 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA Championships, Lincoln, 
Neb., all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Ten 
championships, Finkblne 
S,turday 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p,m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
NCAA championships, Lincoln 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Big Ten 
championships, Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Ten 
champlonshi'ps, Champaign, III. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
Drake Relays, Des Moines 
GOLF, Iowa women host Big Tens, 
Flnkblne G.C., all day, free. 
GOLF, Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumfTaylor Made Invitational 

Sund" 
BASEBALL, Lowa at Michigan 
State, 1 p.m. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts illinOiS, 
Pearl Field, noon, $3 adults, $2 
students/youth 
TENNIS, 10WI men at Big Tens, 
Evanston, III. 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Big Tens, 
Champaign, III. 
GOLF, lowa women host Big Tens, 
Flnkblne Golf Course 
GOLF, Iowa men at Bruce 
FossumITaylor Made Invitational 

Wallace picks up league award for second year 
BY LARRY LAGE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Ben Wallace of Detroit won the 
NBA's Defensive Player of the 
Year award for the second
straight se8BOn Wednesday. 

WallAce became the sixth 
player to win the award in con
secutive years, receiving 100 out 
of a possible 117 first-place 
votes from a panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters. 

"It means a lot 
to me," Wallace 
said. "One thing 
that I pride 
myself on is 
playing defense. 
I guess this 
shows fm doing 
a goodjob." Wallace 

Ron Arrest of 
Indiana, Kevin Garnett of Min
nesota, Tim Duncan of San Anto
nio, and Doug Christie of Sacra
mento rounded out the top five. 

The 6-9, 240-pound Wa)]ace 
averaged a league-best 16.4 
rebounds, the highest regular
season average since Dennis 
Rodman's 16.1 in 1996-97 .. Wal
lace averaged 3.15 blocked. shots, 
second to Atlanta's Theo Ratliff, 
who averaged 3.23 blocks. 

Sidney Moncrief, Dennis Rod
man, Hakeem Olajuwon, Dikem
be Mutombo, and Alonzo Mourn
ing also won the award in consec
utive seasons. No one hae won 
the award three-straight times. 

IOWA BASEBALL AN~ SOFTBALL 

"I guess that's something to 
shoot for,· Wallace said. 

Artest, who received two first
place votes, complained that the 
honor should have been his. 

"There are a lot of good 
defenders out there, but I sti)] 
feel I should have won the 
award,· he said. 

Last year, Wallace was a 
nearly unanimous choice after 
becoming just the fourth player 
to lead the league in rebounding 
and shot-blocking. 

Dramatic end 

Ben PllnkIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa shortstop JeN Gramley attempts to tag out Western illinois' Tim Casey during the Hawkeyes' 9-8 win on Wednesday night. 

Ninth-inning hitting gives Hawkeyes win No. 11 
BY DUSTIN DEENY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Clutch hitting by the 
Hawkeyes proved key as Iowa 
came back to beat Western illi
nois on Wednesday night, 9-8. 

Luis Andrulonis lined a single 
with the bases loaded in the bot
tom of the ninth to break a 8-8 
tie, and give the Hawkeyes their 
11th win of the season. 

The Hawkeyes overcame two 
early deficits, and an aggressive 
Leatherneck squad, with base 
hits at all the right times. Iowa 
was down, 3-1, after the first 
inning, and 5-3 after the fifth. 

"We did a lot of good things 
tonight," said coach Scott 
Broghamer. "We hung in there 
and got the job done." 

Hawkeye shortstop Jeff Grem
ley wae intentionally walked in 
the eight inning just one single 
short of hitting for the cycle. 
Gremley tripled in the first 
inning, hit a solo home run in the 
third, and doubled in the sixth. 

"I got better as the game went 
on," he said. 

With a first inning deficit, the 
Hawkeyes retaliated against 
the hard-swinging Leather
necks by moving runners along 
and putting scores on the board. 

Brain Bucklin's RBI single in 
the third followed Gremley's solo 
shot to tie the game at 3. After a 
pitching change by Western 00-
nois, Bucklin wae tagged out on 
a stolen base attempt. 

Starter Jeff Maitland's 

struggles continued into the 
forth inning when Western 
Illinois' Ryan Schmidgall hit 
a two-run home run to overtake 
the lead, 5-3. 

Andrew Hansen replaced 
Maitland in the sixth inning and 
stopped the bleeding by working 
out of a bases-loaded jam. 

"Those guys are going to come 
around, they just got to keep 
throwing the way they are capa
ble of," Broghamer said. 

A solo shot by left fielder 
Lance Guyer got the ball rolling. 
After first baseman Mike Best 
wae hit by a pitch, Andrulonis 
hit his fu:st crucial RBI to tie the 
game, 5-5, in the sixth. 

Second baseman Andrew 
Lytle's deep shot to center field 

wae gobbled up by the wall, giving 
him a ground-rule double and an 
RBI, to drive in Andrulonis. The 
Hawkeyes finished the inning 
with five runs and an 8-5 lead 

Western nlinois scored three 
more runs in the seventh off 
pitcher Matt Hasz to set up the 
tie game, bottom-of-the-ninth 
situation for the Hawkeyes. 

Guyer lead off the ninth with 
a double, and was called safe 
after Best's bunt wae fielded to 
third base. 

After Bucklin was intention
ally walked, Androlunis stepped 
up to bat. 

"I wae just thinking to get a 
pop fly to be a team player," 
Androlunis said. 

E-MAIL DI ftEPOIlTU DusTWI Datfy AT: 

DOUNYOlwoH.COM 

Offense carries Iowa to intrastate wins over Drake 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

On the subject of preparing 
for midweek contests Iowa soft;.. 
ball coach Gayle Blevins spoke 
and her team1istened. 

"We talked a lot after having 
the two previous situations," 
Blevins said. 
Th~ "situations" were mid

week setbacks to intrastate 
rivale Northern Iowa and Iowa 
State. On Wednesday, the 
Hawkeyes welcomed their third 
and final in-state rival to Pearl 
Field and responded by sweep
ing put the Drake Bulldogs, 8-0 
and 10-1, to improve to 35-10. 

-This was very satisfying," 
said rightfielder Laura 
Ohlpman, who went hitless for 
the day but drove in the tinal 

two runs of the first game 
when she reached first base on 
a throwing error. "We haven't 
taken care of business the last 
couple times [during the 
week)." 

Behind two stellar pitching 
performances the offense car
ried the day for the Hawkeyes, 
specifically the top of the order. 
The first five batters in the Iowa 
order - Kiistin Johnson, Katie 
Boney, Stacy May, Christina 
Schmaltz, and Lindsey Bashor 
- accounted for 16 of the 
Hawkeyes' 21 hits and drove in 

. 8 of the 12 RBIs. 
Schmaltz hit her seventh 

home run of the season in game 
one, tying her with Johnson for 
the team lead. Schmaltz also 

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 38 
Iowa calabratn .ftar Chrllllna Schmaltz hH a home run durlnglhl 
game against Drake on Wadnesday afternoon. 

t 

"Ben has proven him If to 
be the mo t dominant defen
sive player in the league again 
thi year,· said Joe Dumar , 
the Pistons' pre ident of ba -
ketball operations. "Tm h ppy 
to see that people around the 
league have recognized him 
once again: 

Wallace, who averaged a 
team-high 39.4 minute8, helped 
Detroit limit. opposing teams to a 
leagu&-low avemgeof87.7 points 
during the regular n. 

Hawkeyes 
under no 
pressure at 
NCAAs 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETI' 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UNCOLN - '1111 n hu 
been a dream com tru for th 
Iowa worn n's gymnJ\stics team, 
and the dream is not over y t.. 

After finishing in s cond 
place in the South Centrol 
Regional on April 12, th 
Hawkeyes advanced to t.h 
NCAA championships as a 
team for th fil1lt time in IlChool 
history, and will te t ita abi Ii
ties agaiost the natioo'. be t 
today at the Bob Devoney Cen
ter in Lincoln, Neb. 

"We feel like we'v 
constant mareh 
up the last four 
years, and it's 
very gratifying 
to have that 
culminate in 
our first team 
trip to the 
national cham- - - --
pionships,· Lorenzen : 
Iowa coach 
Mike Lorenzen said. "We want 
to show everybody that'. watch
ing the meet that we do belong 
here, that Jowa's moved to 0. 
point where we de erve to be 
coming to a national champi· 
onship meet." 

The preliminary round, which 
takes place today, is divided into 
two sessions of six team with 
the top three teams in each 
sion advancing on to the team 
finals on Friday. Iowa will com
pete in the first ion begin
ning at 1 p.rn. along with first
ranked UCLA, defending nation
al champion Alabama, Ari.zona 
State, Michigan, and LSU. 

The second session, which 
includes host school Nebraska, 
Georgia, Stanford, Utah, Florida, 
and Auburn, will Btartat 7 p.rn. 

The 10th-ranked Hawkeyes 
are the only achool in the bunch 
with no prior NCAA national 
team experience since the com
petition began in 1982, but 
Lorenzen said he feels that 
since nobody expects much out 
of his team, that the Hawkeyes 
are at an advantage. 

"We don't have any pressure 
at all,· Lorenzen said. "Ifwe fin
ish in 12th place, it would still 
be the greatest season in the 
history of Iowa, so we're in a 
good position to be in.B 

The Hawkeyes posted six of 
the 10 best team scores ever 
recorded at Iowa this season, 
including a record high 196.95 
in the Big Ten conference 
tournament. 

AJthough they feel they have 
nothing to lose, the Hawkeyes 
believe they have a legitimate 
shot at advancing to the finals 
on Friday if the team performs 
as well as it has all season. 

"Our whole mind set right 
now is that we're planning,on 
going on to Friday, and I think 
the girls will be surprised and a 
little disappointed if we don't," 
Lorenzen said. 

MI don't think anybody 
believes that we're really going 
to go,· junior Alexis Maday 
added. "I think that we've got a 
lot to prove if we can go out 
there, and hit, and do what 

Sf( GYMNA511CS, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
NA1IOfW. WCUE __ (RIIchie 1-1) .1 F1orido (AedmM 1-2), Tompa Bay 4, TCfOIllo 3 New JoIMy at Mllwau,,", 7:30 p,m, 

5:05 p.m., T_e, 1Iaaton1 _ .1 L.A. l.akera, 10 p.m. 
AIl~COT .....", lW- ().I) at N.Y. _ (- (00), _ 11_ CIty, ppd., roln 
EIIIOMoIon W L Pel 08 II: 10 p.m., N.Y. _ g, AnIhelm 2 

IIA110Ml HOCKEY LfAGUE - 12 • .571 - lAo ~ (K.8<own 1·1) at CIncInnati (IlompoI. SMttIe 4, Clo¥oIond 0 
MonnoI 12 • .511 - 1.1), 11:10 p.rn. 00Ir0it 4, Ooldond 1 

IyTho __ 

~ 12 • .571 - 51. LcuII (WiIIorno ~) at _ (IiIn1>ton ()'1), Todoy'o_ AIl~!OT 
F1orido 11 11 .500 1) 8:35 p.m., IIaaton (Lowe 3-1) .IT .... (O'- 1-1). 1:05 p.m. COHf!R£NCE II!~ 
New"""' • 12 .429 3 _(_1-2) 11_ Ctty (Goolgo 2·1), (Be.I·oH) 
~0M0I0n w L Pel 08 ..... 11ACUE (1)5 p.m. TIIuncIoJ, AprIl M = 13 a .81' - 00Ir0It (Cornejo H) at 00Id0nd (Mulder 2·1), 2:35 Tempo Bay 81 New JoIMy, 7 p.m. 

10 10 .500 2) IyTho~_ p.m. AnoheIm II 00Ilaa. 7:30 p.m. 
~ 10 10 .500 2~ AIl~COT 

ChIcago _ So>c (St_n 1·1) .t _ (lope' 
'rId8r, "IS Sll.ouio • 10 .474 3 EIII DI¥toIan W L Pet 08 0-3),8:05p.m. ~11aa-, 7 p.m. -- e 13 .3111 5 New'tbltc 18 3 .857 - Toran" (SIu!128 2·1).1 Tampa Bay (so.. 1·1), 8:t5 M __ at v.--, 10:30 p.m. 

Ctnc:moti 7 14 .333 a - 1. 7 .1187 • p.m. 
Wall OMolon W L Pel GIl - 10 10 .500 7112 N,Y. 'IIIn_ (Palti11a ~) .1 MaheIm (Ra.om. 2·2), 

1IANSACTIONS San FmIcIIco 18 • .800 Tampa Bay 8 13 .381 10 ' :05 p.m. 
~ 12 9 .571 4\ Thmnto 7 15 .318 11 112 C~ (B.Andonon 2·2) II Saattle (Mo\'er 2·1), 8yTho __ 

IAoAngoleo 8 12 .429 7\ ~DI¥toIan w L Pel GIl 8:05p.m. 
-lAIguo Arimrw a 13 .3111 e) -CIty 15 3 .833 FrIdey'l_ 
NEW '/uRI( YAllKEE8-I'Iaced AHP Antonio 0Sl.na Son OlIgo 8 13 .3111 8\ CIicago 12 9 571 4112 ICanou Ctty .t Toronto. 8:05 p.m. on the 1~ ciaobIed list Purchaaed the _ of 

--.My'l- - 9 11 .450 7 Balllmote at Tampa Bay, 8:15 p.m. 
RHPAlRoyoa. San DIogo 2, ChIcago CltIo 0 Clo¥oIond 7 14 .333 9112 N.V. ~ .tT ..... 71)5 p.m. 
National Lllguo _8,_2 00Ir0It 2 17 .105 13112 M_ .1 ChIcago _ So>c, 7:05 p.m. 
ClNClNNAn REDS--{;lalmed LHP Eric Cyr oH A_ 4, SlLcull2 Wall DI¥toIan W L Pel 08 Booton at AIIahaIm, 8:Il5 p.m. 
waive.. from Anaheim .nd optioned hlm to F1orido 5. MiIwe.- 4. 121noing1 Seattle 13 8 .819 - Deboit .1 Saalllo, 8:05 pm. 
Cheltanooga of the -.. LNguo. Son FrMciocc 4, ~ 3, 131noing1 0eIdInd 11 10 .524 2 C~ at Oatdand, 8:05 p.m. 
NEW YORK 1IET8-Placed .RHP 0evId Cone and -..nte8,~4 AnoheIm 8 12 .a29 • OF Jeromy BomI1z on the 1~ diaaIlIed ilIt. N.Y. _ 4, Houatcn 2 T_ • 12 .429 4 MTIOML IIASKEIIALL ASSOCIAIION Rocaled INF-OF Joe McEwlng and RHP Pal Strange Clndnnati 3, lAo Angolaa 0 

~- from _ of the EL Purchaaed the oonlract 01 OF TlJdor"- CIicago White So>c 3, BIItimorI 1 
8yThe __ 

Raul Goozolo. from __ OptIoned C Juan 
San "'- (Moeo 3-0) II PiI1sburgh (a-on 2-2), nomp.~4,T_3 AIl~COT PhiIlIpo to _ 0e0Ign01ed RHP H .. th Bell for 
11:!l58_m _5, .... ~ -...cloy, AIHtl23 auIgnmont. San 0Ie;0 (Of._ 0-2) .t CIIicIgO CubI (Clamant _ City~. Mn-3 PhIlodoIphla 90, New Orleans 85, Phltadotphla leads __ F_lAIguo 
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Relays present greatest competition to team 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Teams from around the 
nation will be present t his 
weekend at the 94th Annual 
Drake Relays. Included in the 
action will be the Hawkeye 
women's track·and-field team, 
which hopea to make its pres
ence felt. 

The field in each event will be 
strong. 

"This will definitely be the 
best competition we have faced," 
said coach James Grant. 

'lb cope with this challenging 
meet, coaches are e pecting 
excellence from the relay teams, 

The 4xlOO'meter team that 
was so successful at the Arling
ton Invitational will be back in 
action, Jessica ' Fouche, Shellene 
Williams, Jiaelle Providence, and 
Aisha James combined for a sea
son-best 45.55 seconds on their 

Iowa Men's Track and Field to 
join Women at Drake, 

See story, Page 38 

way to a NCAA regional qualifi· 
cation. It will be important for 
the team to improve on its time 
and move up to a higher seed. 

Another team looking to step 
up will be the distance-medley 
relay squad. 

"We're really loading our 
DMR," said assistant coach 
Wayne Angel. 

Leading off in the 1,200-
meter leg of the relay will be 
veteran Becca Thompson. Fol· 
lowing her in the 400 will be 
Williams and Hume in the 800. 
The last portion, the 1,600, has 
yet to be determined. Angel will 
pick the runner who performs 
best in the 4x1,600 relay, That 

could leave either Katie Donlon, 
Atalie Barber, Michelle Sokol, or 
Sarah Arens to anchor the dis· 
tance medley, 
. Individuals in the distance 
events were unable to qualify 
for the prestigious Drake meet, 
but athletes from the sprinting 
corps will be present. The facili
ty and competition should give 
the runners a place to improve 
and perhaps qualify for NCAAs, 
including Aisha James and 
Jiselle Providence in the 100, 

Coach Grant said he has faith 
that the two will perform well, 

"I'm looking for them to make 
the finals and finish in the top 
four," he said. 

Season bests are 11.86 for 
James and 11.88 for Providence. 
To qualify for regionals, the 
women will have to shave off 
enough time to reach 11.80. 

Williams will also be entered 

in the 400. She has already 
qualified for regionals but has 
room for improvement and 
going up against a stacked field 
should ramp up her perform
ance. This will be the toughest 
400 yet for her. 

Solid performances in the field 
events would give the team as a 
whole a boost. Always an excel· 
lent competitor is James in ~e 
long jump, who is ranked first in 
the region and eighth in the 
nation. The junior set her best 
mark of the season and a school 
record at the Texas Arlington 
Relays by jumping 20-9.75. It 
was the first time an Iowa 
woman had jumped over 20 feet. 

The crowd at Drake should be 
out to support Iowa teams. 

"It's a chance to go in and get 
really visible among a very sup
portive crowd," said Grant. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER I.K, I'IIarr Ar. 
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IOWA TENNIS I 

Hawkeyes hope for strong senior performance 
BY KATIE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It will be d~ja vu for the Iowa 
men's tennis team when it takes 
on Penn State in the first round 
of the Big Ten 'lburnament. The 
sixth·seeded Hawkeyes knocked 
off the 11th· seeded Nittany 
Lions, 5-2, on April 19 in their 
last weekend of tournament play. 

"It will be a tough match," 
coach Steve Houghton said, "The 
last one was close and it really 
could have gone either way." 

When the two teams played 
on April 19, the Hawkeyes 
proved strong in almost all areas 
of play. Iowa took the doubles 
point with seniors Stuart Waters 
and Hunter Skogman winning 
at No, 1 and semor Pete Rose 
and freshman Chaitu Malem· 
pati claiming victory at No.3. 

Iowa dominated the top of the 
lineup, notching wins at Nos. 1-
4 singles. At No. 1 Waters bat
tled through a three·setter, 
posting two strong sets while 
Skogman made easy work of his 
competitor at No, 2. 

Rose, at No, 3, also notched 
an strong win at No.3, while 
standout red shirt freshman 
Johan Bergenas exerted a sim
ilar effort at No. 4, 

"Penn State is a good team, 
and that was a quality win," 
Houghton said, 

The top four in Iowa's lineup 
have proved strong all season 
and will be key for success in 
the tournament. 

For the second year in a row 
,Waters led the Hawkeyes in 
dual victories. He went 11-6 at 

No.1 this year. 
Skogman is another leader, 

leading the team in Big Ten vic
tories for the second season in a 
row with a 5-5 record in confer· 
ence play at No.2. 

Rose has proved to be a strong 
clutch player, posting key victo
ries in singles and doubles in 
each of Iowa's last three Big Ten 
wins, He gave Iowa the edge over 
Michigan with the match-deter· 
mining victory and was instru
mental in the team's 4-3 win over 
Indiana, teaming with Malem· 
pati to take a 9-8 tiebreaker, good 
for the doubles point. He notched 
another point with a singles win. 

Bergenas has exploded lately 
and will need to continue his hot 
streak to aid the team. He enters 
the tournament having won four 
of his last six singles contests at 
the No, 4 position, 

Houghton said he thinks his 
team is looking for some 
revenge in its last shot at its Big 
Ten foes. 

"The guys think the tourna
ment is important because we 
want to do well," he said. "Also it 
gives them another shot at some 
of the teams we lost to." 

Houghton pointed to mental 
readiness as the most important 
aspect of preparing for the tour
nament. 

"I want the guys to have a 
good mental frame with confi
dence and a positive attitude, 
and I think they'll be able to do 
that," he said, 

"It sounds like a cliche, but we 
just have to play one match at a 
time knowing that each team 
will be tough and we'll just have 

ChriS H.nneaeyfThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Pete Rose and his team will tace Penn Slate In till first round 
of the Big Ten Tourney. 

to see where that takes ·us." 2 p.m, today, 
The Hawkeyes will take on E-MAIL DI mo~m KATlI Low Ar. 
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Iowa women look for upset at Big Ten Tourney 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILLY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
hopes for a few upsets to help the 
ball bounce its way in the Big 
Ten tournament this weekend. 

"There's just so much parity 
in the league,· Hawk coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. "There are proba
bly nine teams that can beat 
each other. My senae is that 
there will be some upset wins. 
There's no clear favorite." 

The eighth-seeded Hawkeyes' 
first opponent comes in the form 
of No, 9 Penn State, which Iowa 
took out, 4-3, on April 19, The 
team posted a strong singles 
showing against the Nittliny 
Lions. If Iowa wins, it will take 
on first-seeded Minnesota, 

The Hawkeyes (7-12 overall, 
5-5 Big Ten) struggled in doubles 
as they have ' all season, Only 

I 

senior Steffi Hoch and sopho
more Gloria Okino were able to 
pullout an 8-6 win at No. 1. 

In singles, Hoch was suooessful 
again, easily winning at No.2 (S-
2, 6-2), 'At No.4, fresliman 
Chelsea Glynn also pulled out a 
two-Bet win (7-5, 6-2). At N08, 5 
and 6 juniors Deni A1exandrova 
and Jennifer Hodgman both were 
victorious in three-eetters (1-6, 7-
5, S-3 and 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 respective
ly), Those four wins gave Iowa the 
edge it needed to take the match. 

Penn State is 7-13 overall and 
2-8 in the Big Ten. The Nittany 
Lions' only Big Ten conference 
wins were over Michigan State 
and Indiana while the team suf· 
fered losses to Ohio State, Michi· 
gan, lIlinois, Purdue, North· 
western, Wisconsin, and Min
neaota. Junior Leigh Ann Merry
man leads the team with 22 vic· 
tories followed closely by fresh· , 

man Lindsay Downing with 21. 
Iowa holds a 14-1 series advan· 
tage over the.Nittany Lions, 

"Itll be a close match," Ward
law said. "For us to think its 
going to be an easy match would 
be a huge mistake," 

If the team's top four lineup 
can continue to play strong, the 
Hawkeyes will have a chance at 
the championship. 

Senior Cassie Haas has been 
solid all seaaon and will be 
looked upon to provide a spark 
for the Hawkeyes' offense. She 
has won three of her last four 
singles matches and tarries a 
16-17 overall record and went 4-
6 in the Big Ten, 

Senior Stem Hach haa alao lit 
,things up for Iowa, She was 
recently granted the No, 1 spot 
after winning seven of her last 
nine eingles matches. She OWD8 
the team's best Big Ten record at 

7-3 and has gone 15-17 overall. 
Gloria Okino, a sophomore, 

has battled a shoulder injury 
thoroughout the season but still 
holds Iowa's best overall singles 
record of 17-15 at both N08, 3 and 
4. Okino and Hoch combine to 
create the Hawkeyes' best dou· 
bles team and have a 9-12 record, 

Wardlaw said he hopes a good 
history and tough play will propel 
his team to the championship, 

"Hlstmically, Iowa teams have 
always done well at the Big Ten 
tournament," he aafd, 

"We need to play well and if we 
play well, we can definitely win 
the tournament and no one will be 
surprised." 

The Hawkeye. will take on 
Penn State in Champaign, m" 
today at 9 a.m. 
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IOWA MEN'S TRACK 

[ Neumann should impress at Drake 

( 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After enduring a split team last 
weekend facing strong competition 
in California and a miserable out
ing at UNI, the men's track team 
will meet its greatest challenge yet 
this weekend - the Drake Relays. 

The squad will be present today 
through April 27 for the 94th run· 
ning of the meet. This win be the 
37th-consecutive time that Satur
day's program has sold out at the 
18,OOO-seat Drake Stadium. Thams 
from across the nation, including 
Nebraska, Indiana, Baylor, and the 
University of Arizona. will be in 
attendance, among others. The 
meet should provide al)'lple oppor
tunity for the Hawkeyes to show off 
their talent at a national venue. 

But the local crowd should be out 
in support. 

"It's a home meet for us - that's 
what I've been telling the guys," 
said Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek. 
"This is the Hawkeye state, and we 
are the Hawkeyes." 

The biggest crowd-pleaser should 
be javelin hurler Bill Neumann. He 
has been absent from competition 
the past few weeks trying to rest a 
nagging back injury. Currently, 
Neumann is ranked first in the Big 
Thn and fifth in the nation. 

Despite the lack of opportunities 
the junior has had this year, he 
already qualified for NCAA region· 
als to be held in May. His best 
throw of the year came in at 235 
feet, 1 inch during the Thxas Relays 
where he garnered a first-place fin· 
ish. The Comox, British Columbia, 
native will be up against the best 
competition yet this year and will 
have to throw we]) to win his event. 

"He's go a chance to be the Drake 
Relay title holder," said assistant 
coach Scott Cappos. 

Of course this is the Drake 
Relays. so the relay teams are an 
important part of the equation. 

Showing the most promise is the 
4xlOO·meter squad. 

'This should be a terrific relay team 
for us by Big Thns," said Wieczorek. 

OIDar ISBacs, Robert Beach, Ryan 
Strang, and Zach Digney will round 
out the team. The best time by a 
4XlOO team came at last weekend's 
Mt. SAC Relays. However, Derrick 
Burks was in place instead of 
Beach. Burks will be held out this 
weekend due to muscle soreneBB in 
his legs. This means he will also not 
compete in the 100, one of only two 
sprinting events in which the 
Hawkeyes qualified. 

That other sprinting event will be 
the 400 hurdles. featuring Tony 
Leick. According to coaches, the 
senior appears poised to make a 
breakthrough and reach a regional 
qualification. 

Despite the lack of individuals 
appearing in this weekend's meet, 
coaches remain optimistic. 

Speaking for his field event ath
letes, Cappos is looking at this meet 
as yet another stepping stone. 

"This is really the start of the 
peak for us in the outdoor season," 
he said. 
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May's double helps open game for Iowa 
SOFTBALL ball for her ninth one-hitter of the with Drake were the most impor-

Continued from Page' B year. Brook Buchanan's bunt single tant things and we took care of 
in the fifth was the lone Bulldog business today," said May, vowing 
safety. the Hawkeyes will stick to their 

picked up three RBIs to give her a Ali Arnold followed in game two "one game at a time" approach 
team-best 36. by hurling six innings of five·hit heading into a very important 

May, who earned Big Thn player ball, allowing one earned run while series of games. 
of the week honors after hitting striking out six. Drake's lone run, The Hawkeyes, who sit atop the 
.632 last week, had just two hits but which came via a wild pitch in the Big Thn with an 11-2 record, host 
drove in a pair of runs in each fourth inning, snapped a string of Northwestern and Illinois this 
game. Her two-run double off the 35~a innings in which the Hawkeyes weekend in what will be the final 
top of the left field wall in game one did not allow a run. 
helped open the door for a decisive "Pitching and defense have been week of conference play. A four-
six-run fifth inning. a very, very big part of that," game sweep would give Iowa a reg-

·Sometimes they just fall,' said Blevins said. ular season championship and like-
the productive freshman third base- Iowa played flawlessly in the ly would ensure that the Hawkeyes 
man who now has 33 RBI in 43 field Wednesday while the BuUdogs host the Big Thn 'lburnament next 
games. committed a total of seven errors, month. 

Lisa Biroeci picked up her 20th which contributed to 10 unearned E'MAIL DI Am. SPORTS EDITOR 

victory to go against six defeats, runs. Tooo a.-uw. AT. 

pitching five innings of scoreless "We realized both these games TBROMMELOBLUE.WEEG.UIOWA.EDU 

( Maday comfortable about competition 
GYMNASTICS 

Continued from Page' B 

we've been doing. We're going to 
open BOrne eye ." 

The top four gymnasts from each 
event in each ion advance to the 
individual events finals on Satur
day. La t year, Maday and team
mate Annie Rue became the first 

Pllliadelphia 90, 0rI1IIdI 85 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Allen Iverson 

didn't have to do all the scoring this 
time. 

Iverson. coming off a brilliant 55· 
poinl per10rmance In Ihe playoff opener, 
had 29, and Kenny Thomas had 17 
points and 16 rebounds. leading 
Philadelphia to victory over New Orleans 
on Wednesday night. 

The Sixers lead 2-0 in the best-of
seven Eastern Conference Quarter1inal. 
Game 3 Is Saturday In New Orleans. 

Derrick Coleman had 12 pOints and 
six assists. and Keith Van HOff) added 11 
points for the Sixers. Thomas. Van Horn. 
and Coleman. Philadelphia's starting 
fronlcourt, had 11 points combined in 
Game 1. They gol 40 Wednesday. 

Iowa gymnasts to advance to NCAA 
national competition as individuals. 
After a solid practice Tuesday, 
Maday feels comfortable about 
where the team stands. 

"It's definitely a lot easier having 
your team here with you," she said. 

Sophomore transfer Michelle 
Conway was part of the UCLA team 
that advanced to nationals last sea-
80n. and along with Maday and 

NBA PLAYOFFS 

David Wesley had 24 points, and 
Robert Pack added 15 for New Orleans. 
Jamal Mashburn scored 14. but only one 
point after dislocating his right middle 
finger in Ihe third Quarter. 

The Hornets were without Baron 
Davis. their second-leading scorer who 
was Oul with a left knee injury. Mashburn 
sat out the final 6:49. 

Despite miSSing its two best players, 
New Orleans trailed only 79·73 after 
Robert Traylor hit a jumper with 7:40 left. 

Detroit II, Orlaldo 77 
AUBURN HILLS. Mich. - Tracy 

McGrady didn't get enough help from 
his friends. 

McGrady scored 46 pOints, but five 
Detroit Pistons scored in double figures 

Rue. she knows what to expect. 
"It's just another meet for us and 

we have nothing to lose and every
thing to gain," Conway said. "I 
think that we'll be satisfied with 
hitting and doing our best and 
whatever happens, happens - but 
we would be stoked if we made 
Super Six." 

E· MAIL DJ REPORTER laWi TIIftITT AT. 
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as they beat the Magic in Game 2. 
Richard Hamilton had 30 points one 

game after scoring 28 in his playoff 
debut. Detroit's Chauncey Billups had 
15. Corliss Williamson added 13. Ben 
Wallace scored 10 points and grabbed 
16 rebounds. 

McGrady's teammates combined for 
just 31 points. 

The NBA's leading scorer broke the 
Magic playoff scoring record he set 
Sunday with 43 points. His 46-polnt per
formance also tied The Palace scoring 
record in any game shared by ShaQuilie 
O·Neal. Jerry Stackhouse. and Grant Hill. 

Detroit. which never trailed. led by 22 
early in the second Quarter and main
tained a double-digit lead for the final 
9:29. 
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11::====== .~( ~,-Jllf_it_Ih<I_Todd_..J at 2451 s-ncIStr .... CoraJvoIa Inga .vdlblt Fu _ 10 I: 1.-_______ ,*-hm andllpm &43.04252 

EDITING· reports. Ihesea. d .. • WORK STUDY DON'T have '- for anocharr .. -----.. ser1a11oM. journal artJclea; Ixpe- -
rIenced prof8lSlona1 wri1ed edl·I .:..:..=.;:.:..:....~::..=...:..-- JOe? Friendly. Uow.,od paopIo 

peraonallzed .. 1VIce. Inlema· PERFECT JOB FOR FALLIn needed 10 . Promot.. Publlclzl. 
bacl<ground. Campu. Inlotmallon Carnll( II AdYertl.. EARN $200- seow 

now hiring lIudenl InlOll'l18lion WEEK. Cal For ~ InfoImII. 

1~~~~m;-~;dF~ Speclaflstllo ""rt In IalaAuguIL lion (Il00)882,3175, ReI Code 
S6.eo lIarting prf Work·l1udy OS 

III. abroad Fall eliglbltlly '*IUired. Nine monIhI -------
over S60.000 on eampu. required . Conlact !!ARN INCOME FULL·TIM 

by April ULC H\.man R.aurcea. Room PART· TIME Home btM bull· 
I~~~~~~~ 39C IMU. 335.Q648. noM F .. training fREE 1I00I<. • k,.."dIyW~ 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

HELP WANTED lal.(888)232-4480 
~~~..;..:..;..;...:....;;...;;......_ FlfIST ChIIIdl UnIIod. Weal l.J)
,1500 wMIdy poIanliW rnaHong I"Y. II looIIing for pan-t.me 
our cirCUlara. Fret 1n10ll1\.1ion Chrilll.n Educ.lion DIr8C1or1 

En\'lIunment 
• h1OUr~nc & II< -
• W .1Jy II ("he< 
• Pa I VoK'dloon 

Warm. wekxlmlng. affirming 
912 20Ih Ave. CoraMfle 

www.newsongeplocopal erg Cal (203)683-0257. YouIh PallO< SUII1Ing doll. _ • PolK! Trolini"ll & M.1e 
• DruJI Fn WorK l'I.rt.e 
You fuml h: 

1_---,,,--------. gotlablt SaIaty bUtd on axp8fI-
100 WORKERS NEEDED anee. Sand '_me 10 FCU. 

AUembIe era"a. wood "eme. 1100 N C.IhOun, WHI LlIltrty, 
Mlleri.ia p<I)'Ifded. IA 52ne by AprIl 28. 

• ur wllh IMUrill< 

To $480 + w ..... • Vahd Or;, " Lk 
offtn FIH I'rtan&ncY Testina 

ConIidtnliaf Cooling 
... dSuppor1 

FrMlnlOll'l18Iion pkg. FLlXl8L£ SCHEDUUNG call ~rry MildJ 
Iowa City 119·151 241.8 

(0£ M/f,DN 
24 hr.801.0421H43e CImn1 openinge 

-"'::";":';;';":':-;'14-':+~:':":""- '·P.rt.1Ime .... enlnga No appoinbntnt nta!MII)' 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East 

$7.00. '7.5Q( hour 
Immadiat. part! Jul.1!me ,P."-Iome. m .• $8-S1~ hour 
openingIlo t. fol1od by Midwut JandonIII StMct 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Photon Studl ... 
(319)S94-Sm 

www.phoicn-S1udlol.com 

May 8. flexible. 2468 10th 51 CorI/YIIe 
8TUOEHTI 10 help witt ..". 
mtn1 cIMnong 110m _Mit 10 
June 1 GOOU pay (318}331· 
&558 

114.50 baa. appt. Apply '*- ~!5p.m . 0( cal 
oCuaIOIMt .. rvIceI MIt. 338-88e4 

"""'U" •• " SEASON IS COM· 
Lose 30 lin In 30 days 

samples. 800-9J3.8153. 

WEDOING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studl ... for 

excepllonal wedding 
vIdeog .. phy. 

(319)S94-Sm. 
www.pholcn-atudloa.com 

SSAGE BOARD 

·No door 10 door 
-No lelemai1<.1lng 

·No ."""neoce ..... 1 .. 1n. 
CondItions .xIII. mull t. 18 

Can M-F lo.5p.m. 
(319)341-8333 

0' villi 
www.workIorlludenls.com 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF CLAS IC 
HAS SEATS AVAILABLE IN THE 

FOLLOWING CLASSES: 

HerolGodlMortaJ: Literature or Gmce 
20E:Ot4:001 3 s.h. 12:00-12:50PM M,T.W,R,F 
Begins: 06IIM003 Ends: 0810112003 74 SH 

Word Power; Buikllga EgdW! yoqbuJacr 
20E:050:001 3 s.h. 10:30AM-12:00PM M.T,W,R.F 

Begins: 06124(2003 Ends: 0810112003 66 SH 

Medica] and Tecbplca! TtrmloolOU 
20E: 103:001 2 s.h. TIRJe & Location: ARR 

Begins; 06IIM003 Ends; 0810112003 

E\emegiary Lallg I 
2OL:00 1:00 I 4 s.h. I :OO-4:00PM M,T, W.R,F 
Begins: 0611012003 Ends: 0710312003 31 SH 

FJemeatary Latin /I 
20L:002:001 4 s.h. I:OO-4:00PM M,T,W,R,F 
Begins: 0710712003 Ends: 0810112003 31 SH 

I nll:O'Ill:AnCH 

CIPANTS 
WANTED 

(lA-~W€€D ,AU.,€IZ~I€~? 
Do,.,. ..... rr- itdIy. -ta:bIi cya. &ar-t 

'--" uti I'1IIIIIY or snd(y __ ...... 
rapeR_a1 

If 10. )'011II1II)' qualify to putidpau Ia • cIIakaI 
raeardt ItlIdy of aIlaJIc rlDids. As pan of tills 

stacly, you aaay rHdft aClive JKCIlcatioa or a ,"cello. s-e or the .taIIy bableDl )'OIl 
aaay rHdft Is apat.mtal. 

C-paMlltioa ,1'V'IWc4. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAfF 
o 4 ill'I/dIy AaeclIt, 10 • Shimek 
o 71n1UY AaocIIIt • super.isloo • SEJH 
o NIghI Culbldlln • West High (Tues.·Sat) 
o 511r. _ talldlM -Weber 

SUPPORT STAfF· Calehll, 
o III III.' Boys ..... 11 CoIeII · City (03-04) 
o AlliIII .. v .. 1Iy ..,. ...... 11 CIICII · City 

(03-04) 
o AailllIII v .. 1Iy WIIIII", CNcII - City (03-04) 
o IItIIll VI,.1ty lop Tlicli CNcII - City (03-()4) 
• AIIiIIInt Girls Swlmmllt CoIeII · City (03-04) 
.JIIII .. HI'"Iop ...... 1I CNcII - SEJH (03-04) 
o Jlnl .. Hlp FottNIl CoIeII . SEJH (03-()4) 
o .II.lor HIIII VolleyUll CUcII -SEJH (03-04) 
0l1li GrIIIIe VoIleyUH CoIeII· West (03-()4) 
0l1li GrIlle WllllIIt CUeII - West (03-04) 
o 1It1. SopllDnloll FtoINII CoIeII · west (1J3-()4) 
o Jlnlor Hltll Girls ..... 11 . NWJH (03-04) 
o ... Ior HIIII Girls VoIl.,.ll · NWJH (03-04) 
o Julor Hlp Girls HeIIIIIwt .... . NWJH (0344) 
• Jlnlor HIIII ..,. Aallllil hI ... 1It -NWJH 
(0344) 

CERTIFIED STAfF 
o 2·1.' rn GlllIIlIICl CoIIIeItr -City (03-()4) 
o l1li111 01 ... CoIeII - City (1J3-()4) 
01.4 rn Iocfal ...... CttnIIIIIIr (03-04) 
.1.1 rn IIMII ..... IIII · EIemet1Wy (03-04) 
0.5 rn La .... Alta· SEJH (03-04) 
01.1 rnlplclll ~ ·lMI1. 2· SEJH (0344) 
• .51 rn ... 11 1ptcII11II· west (03-04) 
0liliiii DHIIt CtICII· west (03-04) 
11.1 rn La ...... AIta-~. West 
(0344) 

1--------------11 0.' rn Fortllll.HtUlt .1pIIIIIII. WestMWJH 
(03-04) 

.1.' m !.MI I 1m ••• , 10· Off Site (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ti Page: 

00ke of Humanlaourta 
S09 S. Dubaque SIftd 

Iowa CIty, IA SZZ~ 
wwwJon.dtyil2.i1.111 

319-688-1000 
BOE 
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HELP WANTED 

HAWKEYE 
Sl'ATEBANK 
Hawkeye State Bank 
229 S. Dubuqut St. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

PART-TIME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

A TEllER 

The Hawkeye SUle Bank 
main office Is currently 
looking (or a pan·time 

_RE_S_TA-.:,U_RA_N,;..;..T_ ANTIQUES PROFESSIONAL SUMMER SUBLET 

I 
~~!~:!~ -A-NT1O~~";"A"';;~"';;lESS-M-AA-KET- .:,S..:;:E.:,.;R;,..:;V.;.,Ic:...E:...-___ WANTED/FEMALE :n~.~~I::~~~~~t. SU~LET, FALL 

AppIylnpetlOll~2"pm. SUNDAY May 11th NATURECLEAH SMOKER looking lor roommale $7801 month HIW Inoluded. OPTION 
Unlverahy Athletic Club IONA CITY. IA Cleaning- Painting- WaJ1papering 10 sha IWO bedroom northside Graal Iooatlon. /lJC. two Plr1dng .:....--.,.-.,..---:-~-.,..-.,..- I 

1360 Melroee Ave. .. .... """"'"i~31_9~)35~I;.;:-8881!= .... -. (3t9)936-4324. Iowa City duplex. Near busllne. spots. Available May (319)331- bedroom. $5151 month. 

SUMMER MUSICAL 
-------- small pat ok. Avallabte August 1. 9147. May tree. will nagotiat • . Easl· 

WANT A BETTER GRADE? $270t' month plus 112 olI1Hie.. Bide. Great Ioostion. I 

EMPLOYMENT INSTRUMENTS 
Wi" proof reedl edit your paper $240 deposit. (319)430-7339 Clin on. bedroom. IWO bIooka room and deck. (319),338·11426. 
lor 2e per word. mInimum leave message. trom downtown. Paridng, laun· ---------1 

_________ $12.50. BS Engllslll Technical dry. $5001 month. Available June OPEN May lB. 
GREAT eumrner empIoymental NEW and bar.ty UNCI violin. Wrt"'ll. caJl643-5741 fordetalls. SUMMER sublet wHh fall option. through August. CIII (319)341 ' room, on. beth wkh 
glOWIng bueineM. Mulli-t8II( po- cludea casa, bow. roein for $400 .;....;._ ..... _____ 1$331 plu •• lectrlc .nd phone . 7811 . derground paridng. 

oftlona a'ld8ble lor people with ~.!:~~~~~_. (319)248-0606. FREE k F bed blo. 319 E.Court. 
high _rgy lev.. Monday PETS TWO bedrooms In three balhroom~: CI~: parl<r~~~\: (2326519)338-2496. call 
through Friday 8-5p.m. No week· room apartment. WID, /lJC, n8l1"tlabla. S.Llnn. (319)339· . 
ends. no n91tS- WI hOur after BRENHEMAH SEED piUS utilities. FREE bus ~242. -SE-V~ILl~E~A-:P-:-AR=TM=E::NT=S~. -:--1 
IWO WMk tramg period AWl • PET CEHTEA $610 I I d ., perwon 9a.m.- I2p m. 714 E.CoIIege. (319)358-1468. FREE May rent. Two bedroom bedroom. nc u ea 
705 Indu51riaI Dr W .... IQnch Tropical fish. pete and pet IUP- 338.5722 or 330-3908 f ' /lJC, water. Pool on·she. 
110 . , pilei, pet grooming. 1500 tSI ROOMMATE :::~:n~c:e~:w~~t!r.~:~ ble May 19. (319)354·6768. 

_ · _______ I-Aven-ue-South. ___ ~338-850--'·-- I, .:.M:.:.O..:.T--.:..O-R-C-Y-C-L-E-- I WANTED minutes to campu • . (319)341- SPACIOUS two bedroom apart· 
HELP wanted lor cullom har- JUUA'S FARM KENNELS HONDA. 1984 V65. clean 3539. ment, ol088-ln. oII·street parl<lng, 
vesting CombIne operators and Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. fasl . some new parta, valued 1 br in new IUlCIJry 2 ba. HUGE bedroom In a beautiful laundry on-slte. (319)325-0443. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

IAVI 
'I.IIILET 

'III 
ArllTIEIT 'I. TIE 

SIIIEI'IT? proof operator and 
teUer. The position 

requites 10 key skills, 
cash handling and 

balancing experience .• 
The individual hould 

Iuvegood 

IrUCII dri1lera. Guaranteed pay. grooming. 319-351-3562. $1700, .. !ling for $1500 firm. oondo. Grad! prof. Frae five bedroom hOusa. Closat to SPACIOUS IWO bedroom. $SOOt' 
good summer w.ge.. Can (319)337-6513. Greg $375 plua 112 utlls. campus. Free parking. month, free parl<lng, three block' .'T'" _V..-I'ALL TIl-VI 
(970)-433-7490 eYentngl. MUST SEll11994 Kawasaki 6269. month (negotiable). (515)979' from O8mplJS. (319)688-5039. ......-. "I' 
'",=======...., ':';;;~~~~~"""""""ii NinjaZX7 Excellentcond"1on AVAILABLE August 1. 3_1~05=-·~ _____ -,-_1-----------:--:- 111-1714 -au.11II I ~ Ir - . " . ......_ in three bed -ONE...... rt t'or- SUMMER sublet. lall option . 0nI 

S U MM ER 7iJ Well malnlalnod! garage kept """'-" room . """roan.' epa men, ~'" 01 two bedroom apart· 

communication kills 
and be able to work in a 
Cast paced environment. 

eddinas moe purohaso. $45001 abo. £aJ mont. On bu. route. . p.rI<lng, on-81le laundry, 1015 ment. (319)351.3354. ~:::::::::::::~;;;~;;~:~ J 9)54&-4083 alter Sp.m. $2751 month plus utiltlle • . W.Benton St.. 55251 month. ____ -.,.-----,--.,.-~ 
SALES Have CGme/ll . Will Trrnotl! 1 ~~~~~~~~~1 (319)339-8614 . (319)341 -3406. THREE bedroom subl.1 with fal 

CLEAN, closa, comfortable lur- ONE bedroom available in two option at Westgata V1Ma avallabl. APARTMENT APARTMENT POSITIONS Portraits by Robert 1 ~~~":":~;":';;~I~;"a- nlshed room. Non·smoker. must bodroom apartment. Close to Juna 1. $805 Includes water and 
356-6425 s::·~· love a cal & dog. 5250 plus utllh- downtown . Parl<ing. HIW paid. . Lau:ry In bUlldingc2~ FOR RENT FOR RENT 

The hours are: 
Monday 11am-5:45pm 
Thes.Frl2pm·5:4Spm 

Rotating Sarurday 
7:15am·12:1Spm 

If intereSted in this 
positlon, stop by our 

Openings: 

Utah, Iowa, 

& Nebraska. 

. . 1eS. April free. Call Kev or Jen Renl negotiable. Available May. ma enance. a .:....:::.:..:.~=:..:.. ____ I---------

I ~::::;:;:;:;;:;===~E~~~=:;y;~<.;;;;:;;:; ::(3~19:.:.;)354-:.:....:..31~0.:..5. _____ ~if;::'=;:;;;;:;:;:::-;:;;:::;;;; 1 1Wo:EiEDRQ,0M.-V~;; APARTMENTS available In Cor- HOOGE ConllNCllon ha. f.M 
1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5·speed. ARST month renl FREE. Own ONE bedroom affiolency Weol.id • . alvillt lor Augusl Ie .... Non- openlnge for lingle 8Ild mu..,. 

~ft;~;;;;;P;PPi;;r;;;;;;=i .I ~re,~~s~e~ntt anglne overhaul, runs bedroom In two bedroom. S300 downlown. May renl and June 11 negotiable. amokJng, no pat •. Cd (319)351- bedroom unlta. Call (3 18)354· 
• 79K. $2850. (319)330· utililles. CIA, dishwasher. paid. Good AIC. Rant only $250. reduced. Cat oXira. 8901 , (319)351.9100. 2233 or cheCk our wabaltt " 

building. Lakeside bu. Available May 17th. Male only. WWWIPlmn.11 "'towac:lty oom 
okay. Heidi (319)688- (319)32!MJ845. RENTERS- AlITO- LIFE 

Freequot .. 
Oatt.y I_ranee loe. 

358-0111 office at 
229 S. Dubuque Street 
to ftll out an application 

Travel premium 

offered. Easily 
$1,000+ per 

week possible. 
Satellite TV home. Close to aU. Pots negollo- apartment. (319)339-7999 1--------- bIe. $390/ month plus 113 ulilit- ONE bedroom In four bedroom 

sales. 11 .. ..::Ji:!!~~~~..J ies. (319)321-8399. apertmenl with three olher 001. 1-:-:--:-:-:------1 
(801) 592 5206 II MID-APRIL One room In three lege ladIeS. 112 E.Bloomington. ___ ... ~ ____ " - r--~:-----'" 1--------- bedroom condo close to Coral Cell Nioofe at (319)530-5954. 

6=======:!I AUTO- HOME- UFE Ridge. WID. CIA. $3001 month 
CHILD CARE Freequoles. plus utilities. (319)354·8350. ONE bedroom In 

Gaffey Insurance Inc. :"'---"":"""':"----1 house, WID , parl<lng. 

NEEDED LINCOLN SCHIMEK Storage Company 358-0111 NEWER three bedroom home· lt "i~on~. f~ema~le~on~l~y.~3~~94~oc.~~C~~2'1 :1.2:'~i3i;;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;;;;;;: I ~~9~:~I;: ~=~::---=--:-___ day camp In low. City _________ New appliances, WID. Nice decI<.l ; 
NANNY In San FranclllCQ. camp counselo",. MUll be Pre-lease now for BUYING USED CARS yard, quiel nalghborhood. ONE bedroom in three bedroom. 
Prof ••• lonal coupl. ,.Iooallng 21 and ba able to drtve a 15 pas- We will tow. TV. water, sawer provided. 53251 month. One block from 

Ihls au"""", -. nanny lor 2 eonger van Experience wHh chll· Ihls summer! (319)688-2747 street parl<ing. 53251 month u~ l ca~m~pus=-. ~c=al~1 =Ja:n=Ica~(3~1=9)~466-:::' I ;~~~~~~~:;-1 
year old end newbom. IncludeS dren necessary end aports Stop by our office at WANTED I Used or wrecked 113 utilities. Contact DenniS al 0660. 
roa:nI board, insurance, salary. pIw. Cal Kal. al (319)430-4196. 77" 22nd Avenue in ca-. 1-'~s or vans. Quick eSll. (641)430-7081. ONE bedroom. 55251 monlh, 
olher banefns Call (319)338· ____ ---,-__ ----11 " .. '''''" 
2157 Coralville, or call mates and removal. ONE bedroom available In water paid, N.Gllbart. parl<lng 

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP 'table (319)·'17997 ___ :-:-=::-:-:-:-::-:-:= ___ IHJMlHEl 338-6155 to place (319)679-2789. bedroom apartment. $250 aVBl . .... - . 

NURSERY LEADER: PLAY & COACH your reservat'lons WE Buy Carll. Trucks 112 utiliti ••. Neer Coral 
Loving, responslbla chlldcara HAVE FUN. MAKE $S. Berg Aulo Mall. (319)321-7244. 
provider for church nursery, Openlngaln: ALL TEAM & by phone. 1640 Hwy 1 West 
Bam.·12 Sunday momlngs Ex· INDIVIDUAL SPORTS, BIISIIfr. flur lt~,.,,' 319-338-6688 
tra how .. andl or lob shanng pos- WATER SPORTS, ~1f"C' n b I. " 
alble. Up to $101 hour. To apply, Campi Hike. Repeal RocI~.clllmb. 1 ..,... OW e,o AUTO FOREIGN 
conlao1 Z'ton Lutheran ChUrch. ing leel Roller Hoct<ey It's till mte! OWN room in co-ed 
310 N.Johnoon. Iowa City. IA s..;retaries. Top Sal.. 1986 Toyota Camry. PIC , cruise, closa. in, WIO, 
52245. (319)338-0044. lont Facllnla •• FREE ROOMI -CA-R-O-U-S-E-L -M-IN-I-S-T-O-R-A-GE- automatic, 140K miles, runs Ing. $330 plus utilities. 
ED U CATION I BOARD! LAUNDRY, Travel A~ Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa CHy good. $7001 abo. (319)331-3505 9314 leave message. bedroom apartment. 1001214. Sleeping rooms. Ctosa 

_____ --, ____ --...,.- lowance. Si<es available: 1981 Camry Wagon, aulomalic. PROFESSIONAU mature room· n
3
'79' .~~osa9136to campus. 10 C4f11IUo. AI utDHies paid. oII- llhaM"_'oi 

KINDERCAMPUS has openings ON LINE APPUCATION: 5.10. 10.20, 10.30. 148K. $1200. (319)545-7143. male wanled. North Uberty. Own ( )""'" . stroet par1dng. I,A·F 9-5 (319)351. 
for lummer employmenl Please wwwcampcobbosuecom or 354-2550. 354-1639 bedroom and balhroom. Avalle · PENTACREST APARTMENTS. 2178. 11,,,,.._ 
apply wIthin: 1552 Mall Dr. Iowa cIII: (800)473-6104. 11194 Nissan Mima GLE. Aola- bI~ Juna 1. $3001 month plus 112 Three bedroom, two bathroom. ADI22. EfficIencles, kitchen. 
Cily between 9·5p.m. U STORE ALL malic, loaded. Clean. well main· utiIKIeS. (319)936-4349. /lJC . parl<lng, May rent paid. and bedroom, on Gllbart. ctosa"""II. '~L_.~ 
_________ ~~~~-----·I Setf storege unit. from 5.10 t

5O
al

7
n
O
ed. $4600lobo. (319)646· QUIET country IMng only 30 mi. moroll! Call (319)358-2420. C4f11IUs and downtown. M.F 9-5. 

KINDERCAMPUS I. aeekJng tuU· -Security fences 11'!"""_1111 
tlmo camp coordinator. Must be l-----:-::~=--- I .concretebulldings . nutes BOuth 01 Iowa City. Young POOL Two bedroom IWO beth- (319)351·2178. 
18 with valid driver. Ilcens.. -Sleel doors 1991 Nissan Senlra GXE. Aola- proleaslonal looking to .har. room. CIA. May rent 'lree. $600 -ADt40---1-. ::-Two-or~th-roe~bed~room- II III"''' 
Please apply With-In: Store WldeAplrl~~.~~~nyl, COs! Coralville' lowl City malic. 65,300 miles. $5450. nlca home ~lth plenty of spece. plus utilities. (319)354·8511 . Coralville ItIW paid WID lacthty·II=== ____ _ 

1~.tlon.1 (3191000,6730. WID, CIA, dishwasher, fir.place. • • M ' 11 
1552 Mall Dr Iowa CHy between North.lde Book. ~ __ JVVV' _______ Pel lover a must. Non.amoker PRIVATE bedroom Ind beth. off·streel parl<lng. ·F 9·5. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 9-Sp.m Dally IO-7pm .33.7 ... -3506 ..... 0.r 33 ... 1-0.5.7.5 ___ HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Red, please. $5001 month. Call room In five bedroom housa . .:..(3;::'9;:)35:;:'._21
7
1::8·::-:::::=:::-::::II'Blrlnallft . 

~~~~ .... ~~ __________ I MOVING loaded. 10K, $17,000/ negotla· or (319)728· Share with four males. 512 AOf131A. large S300 bcna, one badfoom .. dan. 
downtown. gar •• DIW. CIA. 
porch. spaoioljs. ~I $6951 
_ (615)2$4-2358 

HELP WANTED ------- ble. Warranty. (319)545-4174. S.Dodga. $390 p1ua utHitIeS. 358- three bedtoOm. 
__________________ 1 MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED 5MB 900S 1989. Low QUIET. studlou • • non-smoking 7984 (515)570-4556. lng, close to a bualIne 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

WATER TREATMENT PLANT 
The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part-time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GIS/GPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Stormwater Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major in 

engineering, geography, 
or computer science. 

Applications are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative Office, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 
ofIowa students. 

FURNITURE IN THE OAILV grad student. Share two bed. RENT REDUCED to 15601. Two (319)351-2178. 
IOWAN CLASSIREDS. room westside townhousa start. bedroom, weslslde on Benton 7AOf=7::"5.-:Downt::=-::own-:=-::-,:,::,:':"":'- II·W-"IIIIIIISI .• 11tNIn1tNIn 

I -~-;...-.......... ~I ing June or July. Near UIHC, Drtve, aubtease available """"'" and two bedoorn lpalrtmo>nl •• 

-7,;fAciEPi;;;;~;;;~~ II !!~~!..!~!!..!~:!!!.. I Law. and Denial. On busllne, dialely. 900 square feet. Hm. ctosa to downtown 
VI CIA, dishwasher. WIO. carport /lJC. and one parl<lng spot paid. washer garage ~ _,~.,;~ 11==::..:.----= 

available. $367.501 month plus Dishwasher. laundry oo-lIIIe. IWO ble, no Pets, Hm paid. 
haH utitnleS. (319)338-0873 , Mi· pools. (319)351-4452. AUGUST 1. Keystone 

r·_·----., 
, Sp' i I· bedroom • 

I apartment 3 bloc I 
from campu . WfD. 

WE;B HOSTING 
$991 yoarl 

Includes: 99 mega of space, 
99 e-mallllCCOlJnts. 

1 Domain Reglslratklni transfer. 

chelle H. ROOM for rent. 5225. June 1. No (319)33U288. 
depoalt. WID, parl<lng. (319)621- ':"AV-A':"ILA-"'8LE"""'N-:O-:W-:TlI:-::-R-U~JU-:L-y-Il' 

..:....;:...:.;....:.....:.. __ .:....:;_-.:,_ 9861. 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apartmente 

1--------- $2251 month. May free . Own SUBLET: one bedroom of two naar campus tnd 

I, Aug. I. No pe~. , 

I 304 Davenpon St. I 
I 

S42S/roonlh. 

i.. P.!2):~6:2..!2? j 
AnRACnVE rooms for gradu- bedroom and bathroom. CIA, bedroom apartment: May tree. RanIS negottable. Cell (3Iil)3!>4-II!!!!!~!!1~~~__ AotlOM. One bedroom. 011. 
ate or sarious students and pra- WID. free parl<ing. Near UIHC. June! July; downtown. (319)621- 8331. ' Itrae! parb1g ClaM 10 danIII 
f_lonals. (319)339-0039 . Call Laura (319)337·3319. 2884. -~~~--:----"'»cIaI .• ilo.., 

BLACKHAWK one badrooma'" laohoot S51S ",t paid No 
I .......... d~~~~-- AUGUST, lumished rooms $2751 month. May free . HIW THREE bedroom apartment den and IWO bedroom, pata NOW ~- PIIII*1Y 

COMPUTER 
female. 500 block Iowa Ave. No paid. Clo •• to campus. Non· acrose from dental building. On Downtown Ioostion. Dedt. .......,.rpwr. <_ _(3_t8.;.)33H2e8 ______ _ 
pels. no watarlJeds. no smoking smoker. AVliabie May 18. Call cambus route. CIA. Two free system, vory IpICIOUI and 11001111. Etftc:lency krtchon, 

--------- In house. Starting at S3OO. WID. Amy. (319)341-7764. parl<ing spot •. Available May 17. parl<fng. Available May II1d • _ • ~ "'"* Iran ~ ~ 
1999 Gateway PC for sale. (319)338-3610. 5280"" tll"-- (M f) Cal (319)688-9679. August. $715- 5915. Can UlcoIQ WESTWOOD I doet to tile Penlacr.., HIW 

9B. CD bumer, ,.._s u I..... ay ree. one Real Estat. (319)338-3701 . 
printer. $250. Jen AVAILABLE now! Private bed· room In lour bedroom, S Gilbert. THREE bedroom apartment. paid M-F.5 (318)351-217" 

(319)594·8442. room. sharo kitchen. bathroom. (319)351·1953. Two bathroom • . Price negotla- • WESTSIDE • AD.l • . One beckoom, down-
1 _________ and living room. CLOSE~N, 518 ble. Parl<Ing. laundry. balcony. ADARTMENTS ........... I)W, 
CASH lor compute",. Gilbert SL S.Lucas. $1951 month plu. util~· $3

f 
101 ~rwonl ' walk to dolwnlOWO

Id
, 505 E.Burtlngton. (319)336-1505. I r" , 1oiIn .any -.... ,~ 

P Co ree pa," ng space, WI er pa . - VI. WID Idy 
awn mpany.354-7910. lea . (319)624-7053. (319)665' Contact Dan or Mike (319)887. THREE bedroom. 5240 par 945-10150.kc:rest M-F 8 6 (318)35t 2171 

2793 . laave message. 5472. son. Free parl<lng . Locatad 
USED COMPUTERS S Joh ( 19)466-9431 Efficiencies 1 & 3 Aot4t2A. ~ _ two 

J&L Compu1er Company AVAILABLE now. L.arge. refrig· $3301 monlh. May rent paid. . nson. 3 . • bedroom a' part. • bedroom. LM 91.. .... 
628 S.Dubuqua Street erator. PIC. No smok.,g. no pat • . Close 10 campus. Call (319)337· TWO bedroom availabl. now. lance 10 campue. wilier PIlI! 

(319)354-8277 $225. Fall option. After 7p.m. 9169. $640. Hm paid. Free parl<lng. ments, 2 & 3 bed-

1
rM-FU' I3t813&12171 

(_3_'9_)354_-222_'_. ____ I f~'4~S.~John;IIOrlr.~(3:1:9):32:,~.3822:·:I:~~~~~~:~ I room townhouses. • ......... "- '-'- on'~ S600I month. Two bedtoOm, fur· _~ ...... ___ n ..... 

I ----.;.;.,;..:..;.,;..;...;...;.~ CATS welcome. Unique rooms In nlshed, lop floor 01 hOusa on (319)354-8717 QUiet, close to law SlrNl WaJat paid M F .. s. 
In good hlslorloal senlng. North sid • . Summh. Sunroom, par1dng, <rid. TWO bedroom, one beth ~LandlEASlNG, ~=30:: school & hospital, (318)3612178 

01 beige . Laundry. (319)330-7081. May through mid-August. ~nt. Northside, off·street room a;::"t;, two bath. . on busllne. . 1-A-Dfl--1-4~E~-----
I ~~~~~~ ___ DORM I '1 bl (319)354-7364. lng, /lJC, porch, close 10 oempua. ps"' .... Ie''''''''' ~~~ , OM badroonI 
10 stye rooms avala 0 (319)400-2936 rooms, .~.",. -~., , ... , .... , 3307058 I ~_. 0/1. IrNl paoonQ, 
HOUSEHOLD now, 5250· $270 per month, 1 bedroom in 3 bedroom . 100empua (319)354-8331 , L cr .J WID fIdIIty ... .f' N , (318)351. 

each room has lridge and micro- mont. HIW paid. S3251mo TWO bedroom, two u~~'lf~::: I I~ •••••• ~R • _. 2118 
ITEMS wave. Call Hodge Conslruc1lon 113 utilities. Ono block from apartment. 1-112 blocka 

• ... - ... --~------------I WA'HTAiiOFA?o;;;i(i"Tab;;? at (319)354-2233 lor showing. pus. Available after finales. downlown. May rent paid, 
WANT A SOFA? (319)358-7180. par1dng, S883I month. 

MEDICAL Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. FEMALE. Fumlshed. Avail~ble .:......:....-------I,·,,"~·, .. ~·~ 
EFFICIENCIES, AUTO DOMESTIC 

2,3, &: 4 
__________________ IWe've got • slora lull of ole.n mld·June and fall. CookJng. 1,2. or 3 bedroom ;.....:....----...,.---1 r-----------------..., used fumlluro plu. dlsh.s. May. May kee RanI 

BEDROOMS 
AVAIlABLE '95 CADILLAC DEVILLE 

RN Field Case Manager 
drapes, lamps and other housa- I to cempus. 

In Iowa City WM . va 

EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property 

hold nems. All at reasonable prl· 
caB. Now accepting new COIl

signments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Staven. Dr. 
336-4357 

& Coralville FIIIIy 1oIdId. 
th ElQI 

TWO famalea looking Sou gate condlllOll 
mat • . Own room in 319-339-9320 100.000 ml 

and casualty insurance is currently seeking a quali
fied Nurse Case Manager for on-site/field case 

management of Worker's Compensation daims. 
This position will be based at home and would 

cover the eastern area of Iowa. 

apartment. $2001 month. 500/0lI0 

=M~lfAS~C~. ;F;,0IuRMZShtA~L~E~ II N<OI~OiW~~;'-cl;;, II -~-~-;;-,~~~--------I ~;~ee_19~~A_~~_I~_~_. M_aY_~ __ J_U~_3_' ·II~~Ii"""~ill~~~~~~~~~~~3~1!'~35~1'~21!U~ 
iii SUM ~ ____________ .. 

Qualified candidates will have both Iowa and 
Ill inois RN licensure. Must have knowledge of 
worker's compensation law in both states and 

have CCM designation or willingness to sit for the 
CCM exam. This individual will be expected to be 
in Home Office in Des Moines on an occasional 

basis. A company car is provided. 

1:::""::':':'':''':''::'''':--1 SUBLET, FALL I A Photo is Worlh A ThousanI Words I 

~SPO~RT~I ~_:----I ::E 1S1 : SELL YOUR CAR 
GOODS :""":"":i-: I 30 DAYS 0 

Count on EMC to provide an excellent benefit 
package, which it1dudes busi ness casual dress, 

medical/denl<ll/vision insurance and 401 (k) plan. 
Please se nd you resume Lo: 

Lisa Scaglione, PHR 
EMC Insurance Companies 

717 Mulberry 
Des Moines, IA 50309 

FAX: (515) 280-2564 
JOB LINE: (515) 237-2151 

E-MAil: Employment@EMClns.com 

EOE 

(ALfND;'R BLANK 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

WRITERI EDITOR 
Free consullatlonl 

wordamylhl0earthllnk.net 
Call Brian: (319)336-6250 

Word AlIIOClItlon 

CUSTOM 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submi/ling items 10 the Ca/end., column;s 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gener.' 
will not be published more than once. No/ices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt __________ ~ ____ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~ 
~nwr_~ ________________ ~ ________ _ 
Day, date, time __________ -"---'-_____ _ 
Location __ -:--:: ___________ "..-___ _ 
Con tad perwn/phone ___ ---'..:-. ______ _ 

: Med=w..: II $40 
• 311-33705151 • 

FIRST month lrae. Own bedroom 

(photo and 
up to 

15 word.) 
In thrae bedroom apartmtnt. One I 
blocl< from oam!M. (870)58&. 
.262. 1177 DMte Yin 

powGIlI:cmg, powGI ... ~ fIO\jIn.-. __ 

FOUR btdroom hOU .. , nOrth 
...:..;..;..,;..;..=..:..:...:..;-.:.;;..;:... I ____ ..... =-..:.. ___ I.nd. Immedlall po ..... Ion. 
AVAILAILE August Three peoplt. L.... elll 

(318)351-6236. 

fREI perl<tng Ind May tIIIt. Twa 
...:....:..:. _________ Ib.droom, AlC, laundry. $0201 

______ ..._-- month, 010.. to CIImpu., 
(319)338-5378. 

FURNISHED IHiclt/1CY. S390I 
~;;;;:u;;;;;;-7.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-lmonlh . N.lr elrv .. Hawkev. 

and UIHC, P.rl<lng lind ll00dry. 
AVlillbie MlY 18 (318)321 '2564. 

ORAD aludlnt room or fIlmlahed 
~..:..:.-------I.lIicltncy on downlown pari< . 

Qultl. l8Cur.. noo-Imotdng . 
PlrI<lng, $350-700, (31U)530-
7445 

I 
I 
I 

SOOO. CII xxx·xxxx 

I Call our office to et up a rim that I C OV oient 

I 
for you to bring your car by to photographed. 

Your ad wiU run for 30 day , for 40 
I Deadline: 2 daY' prior to run date d ired 

IThe n:~m=-w':l Dept. 
I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
1..---------- -~ 
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EFFICIENCY lONE EFFICIENCY lONE EFFICIENCY lONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM CATS WELCOME. Now alloWing Aon35. Two b..troom ..... r BEDROOM RENT ADf!05. large _ ,.. 1m- AUOOST 1. 

Diie1.'S;W;;j"(j;;-;iroO;; I EFi;m.EN<~w;n;;;:;;:;3:121 =:-::-7'"":--:--::--:-'::--:~ 10' August 2003. Myrtle Grove new mal. garaga. DfW. ClI\, wa- roam. - ......., ....... 
AOHI . Sev'fIIl OM available now. 312 ONE bedroom. Coflllvllle. S440 Apartmont.. quiet. noar law ter paid. M·F 9-5. (319)351·2t78. 4 AND 5 BEOAOQt.lS ADnl1 . OM ~ du!>Itx. ~. ~ m (318)351 ·2118 
.vallable lor Ihort t.rm 1 <:: .I,umoo"",. WID taclllUM. AlC, electrio. April lroe. cat. School. Two b..troom. 5590 plus FALL \.£ASING OOWNTOWN .. utiIiIlrIs peid, '*- to clown- __ --------
It .... Near downtown. M·F. oll' II'eel parking. HfW paid. . BUltin •. (319)331.7176. utllitiel. laundry and oII.llr ... SUBLET evallable now. . ...... U at 1_.,...,..... 100m. M-F 9-5, (318)351·2178. IlEAUTlFU epAC:IOUe p..c. y..., 
5p .m. (319)351·2176 Aeot negotiable (907)346-1240, _ge. .v.llable . Ctll Hodge 817·"2 Woboter Sl Two bed- 4B1'11411A (11000 depoeII) AUGUST , . Two bedroom ~. b..t .... ~~E.= _. 13181l3101774 
-;;m:O;;;b;dn;;;;;;~;;pj;;g I Flve;;;.;;-;;;;~;;;~~I-()ii'iEiiiiC5OiiS-- I ~~~~~(3~1~9)354-~~22::33~. ~ rooms. off-street parIdng. yard •• 927E.CoIege.$I39V~\d. .... ._. -- .-, _______ :--__ 
A0I715. On. t.lroom. FIVE minute walk to ONE BEDROOMS across hom Oak Grove Park. ~ E CoIege $1417 + \do ~ T~ pays U. nr- LI* II ..... AUOOST I . For.- '**- _ 
rooml. wa/ldng distance 10 May rent I,.. Juno .nd a EFFIC1ENQES CLOSE~N. Very tarvo two bed- Pet.. $5-45. (3t9)331-8966. 5 BRI. 8A (I ~ .... cItp.) utiliIleL (318)338-4774 including WID . ...., ear ge-~ Sl200f 
lown, ott·lI_ pertdng, In $2801 month elll Downtown. FOR AUGUST room, can oooommodate 3 10 4 (319 __ 2476. .308 S.GfIbef1. $1820 + !Ail. .My I . (318)331-4774 ........ ()I 33t-47I3 01 
1'1 paid M·F 9· 5. (319)351 (3,8)32t·lI406. ·333E.Chun:h,$5-4'+utll. 112 block from ~ .eQ1S.GiIbert,SI820 .. <l1I. tII_ b..trocm '*- to UIHC. COUIITCONIOS (31V~1-I120 
2178 I ~--------I ,'06S.Um.5551 + uti. P.I1<. twoblockatrom . Call (319)354-8331 ---------

-336 S.Clnton.1437 + utll. Stanlng It $840. . DiIhwaoIw. gIflIQI. ClI\, W.'O. bedr-. one bahoCIIft AUGUST I. r ... ....--. _ 
. No 011_ petbIg No ~ $750.. ~ .............. S77SIIIwItl 

S ,VlnBuren. 5540. Hm -<407 N,O\Ibuque $599-725 +.utll, paid. paCI. no water b..ts. ADf428. Th_ bedroom apan. amoIcIng 1350 ClUcrMI. ~ bac*oom, _ Wwoorft. ---
F 11<1 Owne ·202 E,Falrohlld. $614 + uti/ , (319)338-3610. menl. two batlls. DIW. mIcto- pIuI utiIIiM. (318)341.7'1184 __ (3'~ 33t-<4113 or /31t ,. 

pIIII utllrtift AUGUST 1. ree pa ng. remodeled. r -308 S Gilbert $se:! + utif wave. ClI\, par1dng. WID 1acUy. • ---.. 1120 
11_ Property (318)338·6266. managed. No pat •. R.'ereocea. .29 W &.11ngt' 5596 ill M-F 9-S. (3'9)351·2178. BRAND rww _ ~ .... . ~ ~~. ~~~~---::---~ 

, (319)351-8098. (319)331·3523, . Ct on. + u . room. 1-1 /2 pie'. AIIo. two ~_ ""-'- --. _-.-. WlD In ..... ge-

r . - . - . - . ., II 354-«131 menta. 5575·$600 . Th b..t - .-..""'" -- ~ u~ Spacious LARGE. quiet. Coralvillo e/ficlen· "'" mediately. Wll.r paid , CIA. ADf5te. ree room near CoraMllI. P.1f1Cl lor lamoIIo&. "'l1lI. ---.-.. 1 
• • cy and one bedroom. No amok· ..... E bedroom •. CIOIIe-In. $500- /rae rttIng laund _town. 011_ parl<lng. CIott 10 1YIfYIhing. (SIVj.4» (318)3:»e320. ~ CCIII ".. '" III ftoII (3 

I 1 bedroom ap~rl. l ing, no pata P.rI<Ing. ~icrow8V8. 5550. (319)338-3914. :~Pool. ~Ine. • ry M·F. II-Sp.m. (318)351·2178. 2722. FOIM b..trocm. aVlllallll .AN ,::,477~4~_~--:::---::--,:-" 
ment 2 blocks Irom 1405-4251 month utili" .. paid. QUIET neighborhood, clean, 008 Call (319)351-4452. AD... REDUCED REHTl FOUR bedroom, one t.Ihroam. and AugIa NeMf /I#JJty __ C4BIN ... ....2 ..... 

• campu W 10 • DePOllt. After 5p.m, ca" bedrooml No amol(lng/ pats 24'5. Th,.. btdIoom apamwtl. 1-112 Vard Iowa AVI. 1750 pIuIldI. houu large btcIroomo. CIA. WIn ~ Two Woar!l 

I $425/~onth. . I (31~)354·2221. Grads, p";IHaIonalS. July. 1435: EASTSIDE, bath. _ to UI HoopUI and /eo. (318)54S-2075. WID. mir:towaw, diIhw ..... Grall b - lal. 
ONE t.lroom and one bedroom (3' 9)35 t-0946. b..troom, Available Kinnick Sladllm. CIA. DIW. ~, ~ 1318)331. III . (3' 

· 626-2107 oJ' pmlludyavaKabltlmmedlatoiy. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hu 5S7S. HfW paid. Call LIncotn decl<,onlyS200dopoaIIuponap- IN ~Y~.! ~ becS- 13814. ClOR ....... ....--. ... 
L • _ • _ • _ • CIOI8-In. 1UbIet. ItartJng at $4361 one bedroom ""blats available aI Estate (319)338-3701. TWO BDAMS, TWO IITHRMS provaJ. NOW and AUGUST 1. room ....,...11. .,.." , JUNE I. W ...... Or Two 1m- ....... t..o. 1-112II1II. , 
_________ monlh. Hm. No petl. (31~)466- FALl lEASING DOWNTOWN Keyllon. Proparty (31g)33&- paid S3e0. (318)54So2075 100m ccndo. Gnga. dedi .. $IICOI,.... pIuI 
AUGUST 1 Dna b..troom apart· 7491 wwwjandjapt.com Immedlatoiy. S535 Includes heat EASTSIDE two bedroom. Fir&- ~18 N,Dodgo. $626 + util. 6288. LARGE two ~. WIf). no piece. 1-1/2 ~ (318)33&-1 . triI 

I ~1vI1i. and Iowa City. . and weter. Laundry on-aho. 24 place . deck. WID . dilhwuhel. -<427 S.JomIon. $709 + utit. amoklng, pall VMl. 4774 pall A ..... Ar9* 1 Cal me:: otlabl. Hm aid ONE bIdtOom It 218 S.Lucaa. hour maintenance. Call A/C. ,Cat oi<ay. 10 minute drive to ·500 S.liln. $797 + utit. CLOSI! .... CIA. WID. ~ah- no . . $5~""" (3 8 ...... ..- 2 
r3~8)~774 · p . wllk·ln elOt.t. pel1<lng. extra (319)338-1 17S. ca/lllUsi UIHC. On I.C, busllne. -601 S.Gllbert. 5778 + util. .r. parklng. (319)338-3914, bie Augusl QuioI. .~. ~ TOWNHOUSE en W-... Or =' ...... _-_' ____ -:-
_-___ -:------:- 1l0fllgt. AVIItebte May and Au- bed Available mld·Juno. ·320 S,Gillert. $667+ "'il. EASTSIDE LOCATION. Three ter7p.m. Cal (319}354-2221 ' - _ ~ 1·1/2 ...... ~ _ ~ till 
AUGUST 1. Dna b..troom with guat. $540. HfW paid. Call b t 2

008
10 E D

room 
rt (319)466-1027. ·927 E,Co//egt$682 + util. bedroom In ~ ............. u_ ... NewlY ..mocIaIod """'" _ - tu.pIaot. dod<, "..,., ~. ~ ~ A 

~ __ , -"A"'Elta~ e.emen.. avenpo . ~- ........ ""'~ '--'--V I'*- to _~ •. _ ....... '- .u. ~ -... ~ 
den· $500\ 702 20th Ava., ""' ... """,...... $620/ month ptua eleclrlc. Avalla. COURT APTB haa Many With $500 deposit wood fIoorw 1715 with garage ~ one ---,. W'I...... -'''- ".- .,.. - ~- -- .... ge-
VIII. Cttl okay Sue (318)337· ONE b..troom avalilible bI. now. Call (319)337-6697. bedroom aubiete avaIlable Ct. 354-8331 Aval/able Augul/ .. Call ~ ani! 920 Hudson Ava. No pIIa, medIat.1y Call (31g)351-e542 j rIOI. 12211 3RI Ave 131')354 
51~.Anna(319)331·1120, Hm p.ld. $4601 month. June with fall optiOn, $575 In. bedroom rtmenttorAu. ReIIIEllIte(319)338-3701. no arnoIIitg. $465 pIuI utiIitIea. -..ga. eeIOor(31')S21-111521 
-~~--:--:--"7:': 1 (319)3011-11266, cludes water. laundry on·aile, Good eo::.lIe Iot::etlona (31~)e24·7053 . (318)ee5-2783. TWO bedroom b)' CoflII 

=U~.= WW on·street parl<lng, 24 hour main· quiet. a/l appQnces. CIA: VERY C~~~ ~~U~HC. en. .. ve rnetaI(jII. Mal and golf couna 
No patl S54O- ~90, prices can lenance. Cal (319)337-4323 partdng. buIH .... on·oKe manage- block lrom 0en1aI ScIence BuIcI- THREE bedroom duple_ bu cMc:k. QIIIIII. ~. 
3&10 ovaltd AN ameoftiel provided. SouthGate FALL LEASING ment.. $565 plus ulilltles. Ing ThrN b..trooml t993. No arnoIOOg. no pIIa, Hal ~. sees. (319)72&-2418 • 

• 308 S.GItberI St.. (319)351-7415, $87G1 """,til plus utitit':" Two decb, Iatge yW. A ..... TWO b..trocm ccndo (3'81Xlt-3701 . 
AVAILABLE August 1. Dna bed· (318)338-1203. .Rala1on Creek Apa__ bedroom opanment with free parklng aptCeI. No ~. $1100 month pIuI UIrIII· May 1. 804 BInIon Or FAIIIlY II ... , 

room. near An. MUIIc. Law. MId- ONE b..troom ups"'" Newer two bedroom. two bath. carport and storage room. CIA. Ing. (319)351-4452. (31~)631· ,...,...,. - petd NC, IIUIdfy E.BuMgIon St. Vtrd. AJC. W~. 
icrnI Partoog, laundry. ublrtlel ment. 301 S.Lucel. $565 bedroom. CIA. tully 1000 sq.ft. Nice light k~chen laundry laelllUea , Immediately '056. WID. llove.1 t.cII4Jea In building. ","·11_ --..e, no ~ no 11* 
paid ocep4 eIectnclty No pita, eludM utHItIes. Aval/.~ now. • laundry lacllitleo. Two light woodwork, dacka, and lor fall. (319)353-7139. • Pte. t.notd)'ll/1l. No No pete (318)337-e544. 11115-1371 "'* 7p 
S550. (319)337-6301 (318)354·3268. btocI<a lrom campu. No psli lacl/HI •• , underground partdng. FALL LUSING. 8. Strtout Inqu.... FIefo<. (31~'2221 
'VAILABLE NOW. On. bad. ONE b..troom. $460 '. Free on·.treet PGr1<InO. We pay Very close 10 UI and _town.: O 

bedroom W·partmenaJdl • . 850 S~ !?~_~~. HfW enoes. S850 axduding Wit... bedroom oondOI b)' ScXlII I"0Il ........... 4 ......... 
.. HfW $6 0-$690 Model rt. S798 + uti»leo. Call (319)354- Ie to campus. ater p , "'''' ..... "'...... . Now. (319)33&-1480- Map try- - .. 01 +--
room, three bIocka Irom UIHC 1435. AvaM.bIe now, HfW • 1 ~ ... 9 ~ 8331 (319)338'1144. microwave, on·IIr881 partdng. Ing. Parma (318)33&-4774 .-n. MIllWoOd /1001$, CIIC*. 
and law ochoot Hm paid Fnoa No pet. Near UIHC and mont "0 open I., • .m ....... m. . Laundry f1IcIlhlal two bathroom, IIrIpIaoI. W~ ..... 01 bill II 
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F UR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL Til FUN, ONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRADS NEED 

fBrl PRESIDENTIAL 
WTOWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (RtOlnlon) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

888.251.9386 
www.habitat.com 

Mal>Al"'tnt by The Habitat Company 
"Where Management Makes The Difference" 
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0l! 
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1'-----

----, *~~~" • QUIET SETIING '? 

• 24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 
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• ON BUS LINES 
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• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

e LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
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Hours: Mon-Frl 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

e 
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2" 3 Bedrooms) ----...... 
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SPORTS 

Teams cautious of SARS in Toronto 
BY HAL BOCK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - When the 
Kansas City Royals play in 
Toronto on Friday, they'll be 
cautious about where they eat 
their meals, whom they spend 
time with, and how they sign 
autographs for fans. 

With health officials issuing 
warnings about the dangers of 
SARS in the Canadian city, 
Major League Baseball is telling 
teams to take precautions when 
they visit the Blue Jays. 

Players visiting Toronto are 
being told to avoid crowds and 
contact with fans as the city deals 
with 140 cases of SARS and 16 
deaths. 

Dr. Elliot Pellman, Major 
League Baseball's medical 
adviser, will talk with the head 

trainers of each of the 10 teams 
scheduled to visit Toronto 
through the An-Star break in 
mid-July. 

Toronto pitcher Tanyon 
Sturtze, who's been playing in 
Tampa this week and will 
return with the team after 
today's game, said routine activ
ities such as signing autographs 
are troubling. 

"I don't think while this is 
going on we should be doing 
that," he said. "That's kind of 
putting us in harm's way. I 
think right now we have to back 
off a little bit and make sure 
everybody stays safe until they 
find out what's going on. 

"I think [fans) should under
stand what's going on because 
people are dying from this 
thjng. It's not like people are 
just sick. People have died." 

Pellman said the mlijor lea
guers "need to become infonned 
and separate. fact from fiction." 

Canada has been the most 
SARS-affected area outside Asia. 

"The fact is SARS is there," 
Pellman said. "The other fact is 
there are U }2 million people in 
Ontario, 2 % million in the 
greater Thronto area. Take those 
figures, and it's not an epidemic 
or the black plague. With proper 
precaution there is very little 
risk. Is there BOme .risk? Yes.· 

The Blue Jays open a nine
game homestand Friday, 
beginning with the Royals, and 
there are no plans to postpone 
the games. . 

Paul Godfrey, the president 
and CEO of the Blue Jays, said 
the SARS scare has already 
bad an effect on the team's bot
tom line. 

"There are people who are con
cerned. OuJl patronage is off. 
We've lost in excess of 5,000, close 
to 10,000 in group sales," he said. 
"And that doesn't count people 
holding back who have second 
thoughts. We can tell walkups 
are down 500 to 1,000 a game." 

Godfrey said there had been an 
overreaction to the SARS scare. 

"'Ibronto is not quarantined,· 
he said. "As a city, it's OK It's 
business as usual.· 

Other games have gone on in 
Toronto, most recently the 
Maple Leafs in the first round of 
the Stanley Cup playoffs. 

"If you go back and follow it 
carefully, arenas have been 
packed and we've had no report
ed cases," Pellman said. "This is 
brand-new. We're not sure 
where it's going. My advice is we 
need to be cautious." 

Federal court re-opens 
Olympic bribery case TIURSDAYS 

BY PAUL FOY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SALT LAKE CITY - Citing 
the international importance of 
the Olympics, a federal appeals 
court reinstated the case 
against two men accused of dol
ing out bribes of cash, gifts, and 
favors to win the Winter Games 
for Salt Lake City. 

In overturning a Salt Lake 
federal judge's 2001 dismissal of 
the charges, the 10th Circuit 
Court of Appeals set the stage 
for Tom Welch, 58, who was the 
president of the bid and organiz
ing committees, and Dave John
son, 44, who was a semor vice 
president, to stand trial. 

In its ruling Tuesday, the 
appeals court said U.S. District 
Judge David Sam had "narrowly 
perceived the indictment as the 
government's attempt to assert 
jurisdiction over a matter of 
purely state and local concern.· 

"The Olyrppic Games are 
hardly an in!ular event. The 
2002 Winter Olympic Games 
were an international event 
hosted by Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and the Umted States," said the 
ruling written by Circuit Judge 
Bobby Baldock. 

Welch and Johnson are 
accused of lavishing $1 million 
in gifts and perks on the Inter
national Olympic Committee 
delegates who awarded Salt 
Lake the 2002 Winter Olympics. 
The bribes allegedly included 
tuition and living expenses for 
relatives of JOC members and 
medical-care and vacation-trav
el expenses for JOC members 
and their relatives. 

JOC Director-General Fran~is 
Carrard said the IOC had 
responded to the scandal by . 
expelling members and enacting 
refonns. 

"We have quickly drawn the 
, lesson from the Salt Lake City 

facts, and we have taken the 
proper action,· he said. "It's a 
matter for U.S. justice now to 
decide." 

The scandal was the worst in 
Olympic history, and it resulted 
in the expulsion or resignation 
of 10 IOC members who took 
advantage of Salt Lake's well
documented generosity. 

Th conceal 'the illicit activities, 
the defendants made payments 
in cash to IOC members, 
entered into sham contracts and 
consulting agreements, and fal
sified financial records, prosecu
tors said. 

In throwing out the charges, 
Sam lambasted the Justice 
Department for building a case 
around what he termed an 
obscure Utah commercial
bribery law. He ruled the law 
didn't clearly apply to Olympic 

, bidding, but the appeals court 
upheld the federal intervention. 

Welch and Johnson were 
charged by a federal grand jury 
with bribery, racketeering, con
spiracy, and mail, wire, and 
"honest-services· fraud. They 
also were accused of violating 

the Travel Act by lobbying IOC 
delegates overseas. 

Sam's ruling was a relief to 
state and Olympics officials, 
who dreaded the prospect of a 
trial during the Olympics and 
were being accused by defense 
attorneys of having known 
about the JOC gifts. 

Among those in the spotlight 
was Gov. Mike Leavitt, who has 
said he long had been aware of 
rumors of lavish spending on 
IOC members but did not "con
nect the dots· that made it 
apparent Salt Lake bidders 
were improperly swaying the 
international organization. 

The governor was unhappy 
Thesday with the three-judge fed
eral panel's unarumous reinstate
ment of all 15 felony charges 
against the two bid executives. 

"I believe I reflect the will of 
the community when I say it is 
unfortunate that federal prose
cutors have continued to press 
this case,· Leavitt said. "Those 
charged have endured enough. 
The community's time is best 
spent moving forward and 
magnifying the superb legacy 
left by the games." 

Welch said Wednesday he was 
prepare~ for a trial and planned 
to fight the charges from the 
beginning. He said a trial would 
show that Utah's political and 
business leaders knew about the 
influence campaign. 
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CAGE 

120 East BurUngton 
For Orders to go 

351·9529 BAR • COFFEE . 
MUSIC. RESTAURANT s~~:~~ 

~.--:; FOf Y. En"rIB/nm",' 

GARNET 
ROGERS 
9:00 p.m. • Call For Ticket. 

(A/a.talr Moock Open.) 

Downtown 
124 S. Dubuque 

338-1100 

NBA 
Webber absent from series on Saturday. 

Sacramento wOn the first two 
practice with sore back games at Arco Arena. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) _ "The way you've got to approach" [ 
Chris Webber didn't participate in Is, I figure he's not going to play," 

sacramento coach Rick Adelman said. 
the sacramento Kings' practice on "We can only plan wtth the people who 
Wednesday, instead receiving treat- are out there. ! 
men! on the sore lower back muscles " We also need him to be hea~hy for 
that kept him out of most of their last the long haul, too." ( 
playoff game. Webber left Game 2 early In the sec· 

The Kings will evaluate Webber sev- ond quarter after landing awkward~ 
eral more times before they face the while competing with Greg Ostertag 
Utah Jazz in Game 3 of their first-round for a rebound. 
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X-urge 

Cheeze PIZza 
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Delivery 
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Pick-Up 

Add on to Medium Pokey Stix $4.99 
any order: Extra Large Pokey StlX $6.99 
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Down 
by the 
fest 
BY ALISON FB.DMANN 

THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Wh n the gras of Hub
bard Park sheds i winter 
y How for th more appro
priate spring gr n, it' 
time to celebrate. Th 25th 
annual Riv rF t will tak 
over the park thi w nd 
with live mu ie, carnival 
rides, contests, and liv per· 
formances ranging from 
theater to ch rl ading. 

With an expected turnoUt. 
of 10,000 to 25,000, depend
ing on th weath r, Riv r· 
Fest is an annual ph nom 
non, h ld in conjunction 
with th Riv rBank Art. Fair 
and Ri\! r Run. 

MRiv rFest is oM nted 
toward th community nd 
students ... It's 8 groot time flr 
everyon ,- said Tim Ahl rs, 
tho cvcne exocu: . dJ.rerulr. 

Story by Dane Roberts 

During the day, the fl ti
val fOCUBOB on both farnih 
and tud n , with th Kid· 
Fest in full swing. Th 
game , craft activiti , and 
demonstration are taffed 
by vo]unt.cc and funded by 
various bU8ines es in th 
community. Various tudent 
organizations, uch a lh 
Asian American Coalition 
and Dance Marathon, will 
also be on site to get the word 
out about what th y do. 

patrons 
walking up 
Market 

Street and bartender 
Ben Harper starts 
pouring their drinks. 
He knows exactly what 
they will want when 
they sit down on the 
weathered bar stools. 

Dave's Foxh d, the Foxhead for 
short, is that kind of place. 

Billiard balla clack against each 
other on the only pool table. 
An . que mantle clocks and old cans 
of Fox Head beer adorn the wall 
behind th hnr, and veral baseball 
encyclopcdi and a copy of the U.S. 
Constitution Bit behind the bar. 

"Th book help solve a lot of 
nrgum nts,W Harper said. 

Willi Nelson plays on the 
jukebox quietly enough to allow 
Conv rsations - an important 
part of the entertainment in a 
bar full of writer •. 

Current patrons of th Foxhead 
indud tb regull1Tl! and current 
Writent' Workshop students, all of 
whom m mber thoIIe old patrons 
and workshop graduates that have 
gone on to achi vo literary acclaim. 

Two decad ago, novelist and 
gonzo journalist Hunter S. Thomp
l!On vi ited th Foxh ad after he 
gay a reading in town. Umg·tirne 
patron J rry hmidt WRB playing 
cribbage at th cnd of th 00r. 

"H came in wiOl a woman on 
each ann and an English depa~ 
mont flunk y following him ,w 

Schmidt said. "He came in here 
and tried to buy a whole bottle of 
Wild Turkey and, of course, [the 
owner] wouldn't sell him that.n 

Thompson told the owner Dave 
Alberhasky that he would have 
three double shots. He took them 
and then started to walk out the 
door. 

"Dave came blowing around the 
bar and went outside and ordered 
him back inside," Schmidt said. 
"So Thompson came back in, and 
Dave said, 'What are you doing? 
You can't go out there with that 
shot glass.' Then the English 
department guy got really scared 
and said, 'Excuse me. Do you know 
who this is?'" 

Alberhasky said: "1 don't care if 
you're the president of the United 
States, it doesn't make any differ· 
ence to me. Get the heD out ofhere." 

Thompson, wearing a big leather 
hat, stared at Alberhasky, and· 
dropped the shot glass and walked 
out. 

Other established writers have 
left mOl!tly positive impressions on 
bar patrons. Poet Jim Galvin and 
novelist Ethan Canin, both work
shop professors, have patronized 
the Foxhead. Poets Beth Nugent, 
Ben Doyle, Spencer Short, and 
Joyelle McSweeney have all visit
ed the bar. National Book Award 
winner Tim O'Brien (The Things 
'l'hey Carried) visited the Foxhead 
while he was in town for a reading. 

Writers' Workshop director 
Frank Conroy recalled playing 
cards with fiction writer and 
National Book Award finalist 
Thorn Jones and Denis Johnson, 
the author of Jesu8' Son. . And 
Schmidt remembers some close 
encounters with celebrity writers 
that occurred around the pool 
table, including Nobel Prize-win· 

Pholoa by Zlch Boyden·HolmlllThe Dally Iowan 
Top: Scott Hage bartends at the FoJhead on Tuesday night. 
Bottom: Hage takes a breather and shares a moment with a bottle of 
Harp. Some of the Foxbead's vintage clock$ can be seen on the wall. 

ning pOOt Seamus Heaney. 
"1 almOl!t put my cue into Sea· 

mus Heaney's ear one night,n said 
Schmidt. "I shot pool with George 
Plimpton in here one time." 

Plimpton is a noted sportswriter 
and participatory journalist best 
known for his book Paper Lron, in 
which he wrote about practicing 
with and playing quarterback for 
the Detroit Lions. 

"Frank had been hyping me up 
as a good pool player. So George 
Plimpton comes up, and we shake 
hands,· Schmidt said. "We were 
playing a game, and I could tell he 
played a lot. We got down to the 
end of the game, and I had two 
balls left and he scratched. " 

Schmidt had an easy shot lined 
up, but because of discrepancies in 
regional pool rules, he took a more 
difficult shot. He missed, and 
Plimpton sank the eight ball with 

his next shot and won. 
"He came over and shook my 

hand," Schmidt said. "He was very 
tall, and he sort of bent down and 
was shaking my hand. It looked 
like he was pumping water or 
something. It was really comical.n 

The pool table is a central draw 
of the Foxhead and has quite a his
tory to it. Conroy wrote an essay in 
1990, called "Running The Table." 
The essay tells of his New York bar 
education in playing pool. The 
piece closes with a description of 
the Foxhead as the local bar in 
which he plays pool with regulars 
and talented pool players. 
Schmidt, who, he notes, is a former 
nationally ranked pool player, is 
mentioned in the essay as having a 
"gorgeous stroke.-

SEE FOXHEAD, PAGE 3C 

M UIN MADN 6 GUNPLAY 
Two dance grad students bring their 
thesis project to the stage, as well as 
some SWinging mannequins' torsos. 
FOIImMY, MOl 2C 

Nathan Budde's romantic teen comedy pre
mieres Saturday, but don't expect a cliched 
boy-meets-girl story. This one ends with a gun. 
FoIl STOIIY, III MGI 2C 

The main alb-oction ofth 
festival is the live music, 
Ahlers said. With lO bands, 
split between Friday and 
Saturday nights, th ran 
of sound will be l!Omething to 
marvel aL WiOl a lineup of 
both local group , such 8S 
Troubled Hubble, Filling 
Space, and Clean Livin', 
well as national act Swivel 
Hips mith, the main Biage 
will be a·hoppin' from 5 to 10 
p.rn. each night. 

Ahlers and Christina 
Prei88, th RiverFcst medin· 
relations director, stre d 
that the entire festival' fam· 
ily friendly, l!O don't go send· 
ing the kids home just yt!t. 

Loca\ restaurants will also 
get to put th ir fare up for 
the pubLie in the Taste of 
lowa City, with awards pre
sented on April 'l:l. Vendors 
will include the Palace Bar 
& Pizzeria, Papa John 's 
Pizza, and Hy·Vee Catering. 

Across the river, the 
RiverBank Art Fair will be 
on the Hancher Green. Run· 
ning from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Saturday and April 27, 
visitors will be treated to the 
work of local and regional 
artisans, as well as perl'onn· 
ances by the Mirage Middle 
Eastern Dance 'froupe Belly 
Dancers and the lrish music 
band the Beggarmen. 

SbouId the weather take a 
turn b- the worse, events will 
move into the IMU Main 
Lounge. 

RiverFest starts today 
with acclaimed hypnotist 
Fred Wmters, sponsored by 
the Campus Activities 
Board , in the IMU Main 
Lounge at 8 p.rn. As Ahlers 
put it, "It's a time to enjoy 
the weather, kick back, and 
relax before final8 .8 For 
more infonnatioo 00 events 
and 8 complete schedule, 
visit the RiverFest Web site: 
www.uiowa.eduI-rivrfest. 
E_ 0I1IOOII'IBt AI-. "-

".. AI6OItflI.CI_~ 

RT 6Y THE triO ~lH 

Local artist carter Allen combines ~ 
tography, digital art, and the t\velve 
months of the year in his new exhibit. 
FoIl STOIIY, SEE Mal 5C 
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Teen comedy with gunplay 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Romantic teen comedies are 
c1ichM - unless they open with 
a lip-synched song-and-dance 
number and end with a high
school shooting. 

UI cinema major Nathan 
Budde shows his sarcastic take 
on teen comedies in his movie 
The Fate of Rockefelkr. The film 
will premiere in 101 Becker 
Communications Studies Build
ing on Saturday at 8 p.m. 

Budde filmed Rockefeller 
around Iowa City and in North 
Hall. using a cast of friends 
and fellow students . The 
movie is a comedy. a romance. 
and an action movie . with 
some musical scenes. 

The story follows Rockefeller 
Jones. an unpopular high
schooler played by Ben Hass
man. as he falls in love with the 
popular and spoken-for Katrina, 
played by Kristine Langley. Kat
rina resists Rockefeller because 
of his nerdy social status and 
her overbearing thug boyfriend, 
Roy. played by Kevin Mahler. 
She eventually falls in love with 
Rockefeller, causing a conflict 
between Roy and Rockefeller. 
The rejection drives the popular 
Roy to bring a gun to school and 
shoot it out with Rockefeller in 
the school hallways in a scene 
similar to a Western. 

The movie, created for fun 
and turned in for a sound-pro
duction course, was shot on a 
Hi-S camcorder, edited on 
Budde's home computer, and 
digitally converted for the 
screen. He worked on a shoe
string budget. 

"1 trunk the budget was about 
$50," he said. "The high school 
was North Hall, the costumes 
were all clothes from the actors' 
closets, the lighting was natu
ral, and the actors were paid 
with Kentucky Fried Chicken. 
It works out for cheap." 

Filming in North Hall pre
sented some difficulties for the 
cast members, who were occa
sionally scolded for their foul, 
scripted or improvised, lines. 
They had to use guerrilla-film
ing methods to complete the 
school scenes quickly before 
passersby interrupted, and they 
had to nail their lines' before a 
class came to use the room. 

The prop guns had to be hid
den if anyone walked onto the 
set. One of the fake pistols was a 
cigarette lighter that Alex 
Budde, Nathan's brother, had 
given to him. 

"My brother had his ex-girl
friend bring it back from 
Europe," Budde said. "She got in 
trouble for it and was put on a 
national terrorist list." 

Joanne WhllaIThe Daily Iowan 

Nathan Budde has fun in the hallways of North Hall on Monday. Budde 
filmed much of The Fate of Rockefs/l" Inside the building. 

The cast also features UI 
students Jenny Forsythe and 
Pete Larsen as Rockefeller's 
DungeoDs-and-Dragons-play
ing friends. 

The film, shot between Sep
tember 2002 and March, is 
about how class is apparent, 
even to kids. Completing Rocke
feller posed several filming and 
editing obstacles for Budde. One 
of the actors quit mid-produc
tion. Forsythe broke her leg, 
Hassman had foot surgery, and 
both had to wear casts. In addi
tion, the villainous Roy cut his 
hair mid-production and had to 
wear a hat for half of the movie. 

"This gave us an excuse to 
shoot one of my favorite scenes 
in the movie - the scene where 
Kevin's character preps for the 
final battle," Budde said. "Luck
ily, Kevin kept a bag of his 
chopped locks. In the scene we 
had Kevin stroking his gun, and 
cutting off his beautiful curly 
mane. Not actually cutting, of 
course, just dropping his 
already-cut hair in the sink. But 
I love the scene." 

Making a romantic teen com
edy about school shootings 
wasn't an impossible concept 
for Budde. 

"All you need is to have one of 
the characters own a gun," he 
said. "I think every teen comedy 
would be a better movie if only 
they all owned guns." 

However, selling his actors on 
the story line was a task. Many 
of the actors initially thought 
the ending violence was too 
gruesome, and Mahler thought 
his character was too evil. 

"I told him he oould change his 

lines to create the character to his 
liking," Budde said. "Kevin can 
improvise like nobody's business." 

Roy, a gangster wanna-be, 
originally came out of a 
themed party hosted by Budde 
and his roommates. in which 
each guest had a different role 
to play. Budde said Mahler was 
given Roy's personality and 
performed it well. 

Budde. a 20-year-old junior, 
started making movies and music 
at a young age. He splits his time 
as a student filmmaker and lead 
vocalist in Roger Mexioo. 

His earliest films were 
shorts a few minutes long 
involving demonic Barbie 
Dolls, made when he was 11 
with his sister Grace. He 
remembers specifically when 
he fell in rove with filmmaking. 

When he was 12, he was shot 
in the eye with a BE gun. The 
doctor prescribed a week of bed 
rest and limited eye movement. 

"All I could do was watch 
movies. My mom and I watched 
at least five movies a day. There 
was a lot of Hitchcock in there, 
and we watched the Night of the 
Living Dead movies," Budde 
said. "That's when I was first 
aware of the filmmaker's skill 
rather than the movie." 

He then started to shoot 10-
minute movies regularly with 
his brother and friends after 
school. Budde has since 
amassed rows upon rows of 
movies that document his life. 

"It's proof that I haven't been 
sitting on my ass all year, and 
more than that, it's fun,· he said. 

In addition to the movies he 
made as a teenager, he has tried 
to make an hour-long movie for 
each year he has been in college. 
Mter the premiere of Rocke
feller, he plans to focus on musi
cal endeavors for a while. He 
said he tries to complete two 
solo albums each year. 

"It's been a long time since rve 
just sat in my bedroom and wrote 
out a song of my own," he said. 

E-MAIl DI REPORTER DANE ROKIITS AT. 
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Living water hopes 
to take over 'Planet 

BY ERIC BAKER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Would you like to get a 
Mohawk, paint graffiti on a 
wall, or take part in putting 
together a zine? You can do aU 
that and more on Saturday at 9 
p.m. in the old JCPenney in 
the Old Capitol 'Ibwn Center. 

The event is called Living 
Water and is put together by 
Ready Table, a student-run 
artisan group. 

The organizers expect more 
than 2,000 people to show up; 
they pitched the event using 
radio advertisements, fliers 
posted around town, and word 
of mouth. 

"Ready Table is a group of 
students who came together to 
try to expand our creative hori
zons, and it just 80 happened a 
common bond was that we wers 
all Christian,· said Chris 
Denny, one of Living Water's 
organizers. The event is promot
ed as nonalcoholic and over-1B, 
but, he said, the focus is not 
solely on college students. 

A $a cover charge admits one 
to all activities, including live 
painting and sculpting, a 
mural wall with an 8-by-24. 
foot long canvas, and food from 
a variety of Iowa City vendors. 
Film and video art from UI 

professors and students will 
also be featured, and attendees 
can taJte part in the "Bradley 
Adita Zine Project" or hair
styling by the G Spot. 

Iowa City musical groups 
Euforia, Forgiving Iscariot, 
Nutria, and rappers Josiah 
Fields and Matt Gilbertson are 
slated to perform. In the partici
patory spirit of the evening, 
anyone with an instrument and 
an urge to perform is invited to 
bring her or his equipment. 

"In the short-term, Ready 
Table wants to bring in more 
shows and gallery talks," 
Denny said. "But long-term, 
we want to move into the old 
JCPenney permanently and 
provide an alternative every 
weekend for students looking 
for some creative outlet.· 

Ready Table is independent 
from the UI, but it would need 
the support of the administra
tion in order to sign a multi-year 
lease with the mall's landlords. 

Denny believes that a few 
successful events will provide 
the group with a mandate that 
failed projects such as Planet X 
never had. 

Pbillip Jones, the UI vice pmei
dent for Student Services, did not 
n!tum calls asking for comment. 

E-MAIL DlmOIlTnIM: .... AT. 
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FeatUring 
approximately 100 
artists who will 

~ ... ...;; .. exhibit and sell their 
original work in 
painting, ceramics, 

.\, ... ~\.p::;"'r,I photography, 
l\"'Ii\~. woodworking, 

drawing, jewelry, 
fiber, metal and 
much more! 

10am-5pm 
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IIIIIIII" Located at the Hancher Green on the Northeast 

side of Hancher Audttorium, U of I Campus, Iowa City 
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Dance, contact & 
nonsexual touch 

BYTEDUTOFT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Before she selected music or 
created movements, Dawn 
Poirier envisioned a structure 
of swinging mannequin torsos 
like a medieval gauntlet. 

Poirier, a graduste student 
in choreography, and Tamara 
Schreiber, a graduate student 
in dance, bring their fina1 the
sis to the stage beginning 
today in SpacelPlace. 

Poirier took her concept to 
friends in the theater depart
ment. Graduate student 
Edward Matthew Walter drew 
the ooncept on paper, and grad
uate student Jere-
my Wilhelm con-

it looks like when you neutral
ize everything around it. When 
you take out anything sexual, 
what'sleft'r 

Schreiber, a dancer who 
earned her under graduate 
degree at various universities 
and spent time dancing in 
Chicago and Houston, said her 
thesis concert displays her 
progress well. In a solo choreo
graphed by dance Professor 
David Berkey to music by 
Ennio Morricone, Schreiber 
shows a very pel'8Onal side. 

"The solo really feels like it 
shows me ooming into my own 
womanhood," she said of the 
piece "The Invisible Woman," 

which incorporates 
her role as a single 

structed the appa
ratus. DANCE 

mother. "It is about 
me finding out who I 

'She then began 
to create choreog
raphy based on a 
trio she had chore
ographed last 
year. The concept 
of Poirier's trio 
was to redefine 
sexualized parts of 
the body. She 

Dance Thesis am and what it has 

Concert been like tD go back 

When: 8 p.m. today 
through Satu rday 

Where: Space/Place 
Admission: $10. $5 

for U I students. 

into a school setting 
as a single mom." 

The piece shows 
Schreiber's many 
roles by using 
images of her 
around campus pro-

wanted to show 
the body as a function of dance 
that is not sexual. 

"I looked at points of physi
cal contact and interaction as 
nonsexual acts," she said. "The 
mannequins become the ideal 
body, and the dancers become 
the real body." 

The choreography grew 
until Poirier had created three 
sections of the piece. The move
ment begins as robotic and 
rigid, then it escalates to the 
end, where it is surrounded by 
the mannequin gauntlet. 

Titled 'The Constructivist," 
the piece demonstrates the dif
ferences between the sexual 
nude torsos of the mannequins 
and the dancers clothed in 
non-sex-s pecific clothing, 
which was designed by textile 
artist Emily Bennett. 

"I wanted the costumes to be 
things anyone oould wear, so 
the movement can speak for 
itself," Poirier said. "This piece 
is really about touch and what 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Boner 
Featuring 

The Nallas Drummer 

Hello 
Dave 

jected onto the stage 
and by incorporat

ing her 9-year-old son, Jake, in 
the piece. 

"Putting mommyhood OD the 
side to get where I want to go 
professionally seemed possible, 
but in reality, it is always about 
him," she said. 

For the second section of her 
concert, she performs a duet 
with dance Associate Professor 
Alan Sener. The piece is more a 
study of partnered movement 
than dance, she said. 

The second piece worried 
Schreiber at first because sbe 
thought it looked too much 
like pantomime. But as she 
and Sener created more 
movement sequences togeth
er, they began to see bow the 
series of movement i much 
more than pantomime. 

"Anyone can relate to this 
piece," she said "We are oommu
nicating t.hiogs that can't ~ 
sarily be conveyed in words.. 
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John Daily Iowan 
Stevo Placek, right, addresses the audience during an improv performance of Paperback Rhino on April 
17 at Public Space One_ The group Is composed of 14 freshmen who met while living In the dorms_ 

Whose rhino is it, anyway? 
BY DAVE STRACKANY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Arthur Stewart, the founder 
and host of the latest local come
dy group Paperback Rhino, 
thinks he' funny. 

"I worked with City 1mprov 
Saint Louis, a professional 
group for a year before coming 
t1) Iowa City from the St. Louis 
burbs,· he confesses. 

OH. did you now? Apro{ession
al yndicate? 

Did omeone forget to men
tion to Stewart that Iowa City 
has enough standup comedians 
to choke the Grand Canyon. 
With No Shame, Theatre of a 
Glow in the Dark keleton, the 
Gramma Police, and Lightning 
in a Bottle, we need another 
comedy troupe like we need a 
21-ordinance. 

What' more, what 01' Stewart. 
won't tell ya is he ain't so ·01'" 
after all. Ain't no curfew con
formin' fre hman gonna shoot 
milk out my n . 

But in the name of journal is
tic integrity, I perchanced a 
glance at Paperback Rhino at 
Pubh pa One. 

The group, which has been 
gigging at P One every Thurs
day of 0';8 month and will per
form ther again today at 8 
p.m., i tb brainchild of this 
Stewart character. Stewart, a 
U1 fre. hman m8Joring in hlsto
ry ond Engli 'h, dubbed the 
group after mi hearing the 
IvncR to th famou Beatie 
l'un!' "PRp<'rI 'lI:k Writer." 

"I thou ht it wo omething 
gour all improv group would be 
called, and WHAM-O! Rhino. It's 
lik something out of the Bible," 
he id. 

( tuwart refu cd to explain 
wha.tev r teric connection to 
the Bibt h w rcfi !'Cneing.) 

I scaled the step into the 
dark, nit-theater venue, r was 
shocked. 

Not by Iud jokes, miraculous 
stunts, or Marilyn Manson song!!. 
1 was hocked to find every bench 
fill !d. Lawn chairs were in rows, 
and th re were ven a few people 
standing. 

Pap rb ck Rhino, which is 
compo d f 11 fr hman and 
th sophomorca - f, w of them 
th ater ml\ior - had sold out 
th pia ( Tn fcal on a Thurs
day and a bi of lh grass-roots 
social proaclivist's thumb in 

tcppmg Up's direction). 
Arthur St wnrt thinks h 's 

funny. Arlhur Stewart is right 
Smug nd incredulous, Stew-

art wnsn't much 8urprised at my 
hlft d attitude. "1 promised 

nt1 two sold.out hows, and I 
d Iiv r.~ 

In n lot of ways, the succc 8 
that th young troupe has begun 
to 'r\ioy l du to its overflow of 
ch 'mistry. Centered on a pro
gram of hort-form sketches and 
improv·com dy routines, or 
"gam ,~a collective/clique haa 
fonned. 

Su pcrficiully, Rhino Is a lot like 
kWh Lin ] It Anyway?" -
the Britilh-turn d-MTV·sub-
[diary comedy show that's sinoo 

been di graced by Drew Carey's 
chronic c88C of terriblyunfunni
n . How v r, d p down inside 
Its wuml, gooshy, bloody, comedy
improv heart, Rhino is a colle
giate Ilnomaly. 

Th troupe I an example of 
What happ nil to kldll who're 
eith r left in the dark or simply 
don't care about the archetypal 
·college experience." Fourteen 

students who met in the dorms 
and instead of going to' FAC, 
smoking pot, and visiting hlgh
school sweethearts they left in 
the Chicago suburbs, they make 
something positive happen; foot
steps in the cement. 

Never mind all those other, 
equally super-cool, comedy
improv troupes. 

"r think we're less competi
tion than contributors to the 
whole scene. I think the fact 
that people have options really 
adds to it," Rhino participator 
Stevo Ptacek said. 

The young, part-time musi
cian, part-time comedian, and 
full-time student pauses to think, 
shooting a blank stare to the tiled 
ceiling, with a finger to hls chln. 

"r think that we have as many 
grouPS here doing similar things 

from different angles speaks to 
the fact that there's a community 
here in Iowa City that's actually 
living. I don't think sometrung 
like Rhino would be possible if it 
weren't for people being open
minded," he said. 

Rhino will perform today 
and May 1 at Public Space One 
(on Dubuque Street above the 
Deadwood) at 8 p.m. As with 
most shows, PSOne suggests a 
donation of $3 for admission in 
order to maintain the non-prof
it volunteer-run art and the
atervenue_ 

Rhino will host an informa
tional/audition meeting in Pub
lic Space One to kick off the fall 
semester Sept. 8; mark your 
calendars. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER DAVE STIIACKANY AT. 
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Mastering the working class ideal 
FOXHEAD 

continued from page 1C 

The bar has an extensive 
history that has led to its sta- . 
tus as an artists' bar. Located 
at 402 E. Market St., the Fox
head is the oldest bar in Iowa 
City, Alberhasky said. His 
father, Bernie Alberhasky, 
attained a liquor license in 
1934, right after Prohlbition. 

The bar was named after 
the Foxhead brand beer that 
was served when it opened in 
1934. 

The Foxhead's founder 
established working-class 
ideals and intlependence early 
on. These ideals are apparent 
in the bar's appearance and 
by the beers that the Foxhead 
does and does not have. Only 
five local and inexpensive 
regional beers are on tap, and 
there are no Anheuser-Busch 
products to be found. 

Harper, a Foxhead bar
tender for four years, said the 
reason for the lack of Busch 
products dates back to 1944, 
when there was a ration on 
beer. Another older patron 
slyly added, "There was a war 
back then." 

Bernie Alberhasky could 
only receive six cases of Bud
weiser from the local distribu
tor, which wasn:t enough for 
his patrons. When he noticed 
that another bar was receiv
ing 25 cases, he demanded the 
same amount the following 
week. The distributor said he 
could only receive six. 

"There was a big argument 
about it, so he said, 'Fine. I 
don't want any,'" Harper said. 
"The distributor came back 
the next week, and Bernie 
said the same thing. A few 
weeks into it, the St. Louis 
brewery sent up some muscle, 
and that made Bernie mad. So 

he said that he wa never 
going to ell Bu ch product 
in the bar again .• 

Even after his father' 
death, Dave Alberhasky ha 
stuck to his father's deci ion, 
and the bar has not sold 
Busch products since 1944. 

The quaint nature of the 
Foxhead and the competitive 
pool playing attracted the UI 
and Iowa City artistic commu
nity in the mid-1970 . 

"It's really a tale of two 
bars," Schmidt said. 

Much of the local artistic 
community migrated from 
Donnelly's , a downtown Iowa 
City bar and local legend, to 
the Foxhead when Donnelly's 
closed because of urban 
renewal in 1975_ Donnelly's 
former patrons included Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr. and Tenne ee 
Williams. 

Patrons and employees 
credit the bar's atmosphere 
for its popularity among liter
ary circles. 

"It's really almost stark in 
its simplicity and its lack of 
any kind of affectations," Con
roy said. "I would often take 
guests there, visiting writers. 

"I remember when the the
ater [Riverside Theatre] 
across the street was built. 
One time, someone came in 
from the theater and a ked 
for a martini. The bartender 
said, 'I'm sorry, ma'am. This 
place is just shots and beer.' ~ 

"I like that they don't make 
any drinks where the ingredi
ents aren't in the name. It's a 
good policy," Workshop stu
dent AsaJi Solomon said. The 
bar has only one martini 
glass. 

The jukebox, credited for 
much of the bar's popularity, 
seemingly has more Bob 
Dylan than the Bob Dylan 
oeuvre. It features jazz, old 
country, and folk, as well as 

local mu ician , including 
Greg Brown and Dave Zollo. 
The Foxhead jukebo play d 
only 45 rpm r cord until 
1992. 

The only chang made t 
the Foxhead through the 
decade have be n to occa
ionally paint over th nen
iv bathroom graffiti, which 

by all ccountB i urpri ·jngl . 
bad for a write ' bar_ 

~lfit' good you're not ing 
to write it on the all; aid 
graduate student Ian Chang. 

"People don't lik to w t 
their gift ,. Solomon dded . 

Th arti tic cli ntel contin
u to frequ nt th b r, usual
ly after the worlurhop fini h 
for the ev ning. 

~It' on. of tradition,· Harp
er said. "Frank Conro . us d 
to com down h reo So t u
d ntil started coming h re: 

Conroy w a regular at on 
time. A former Foxh~ad b r
tend r in th lat - ,Craig 
Albright was working th 
night Conroy old th mo\'i~ 
right to hi nov 1 tup TIm . 

-He gav me $lOO tip . H 
bought v ryon drink that 
night until his wi~ came in 
and mnde him go hom ,. 
Albright aid. 

The artist like th I id
back ~ 1 of th brand itl 
cu tomers . 

"No one' reully too 
starstruck,· said Harp r. "I 
don't think th y try to bl in 
here. Sometimes pt.'Ople will 
come in here and try to be pr • 
tentiou , and th y'll g l 
knocked down' 

-Everybody her ha lJ rnll -
ter's d gre or i working on 
it,· Albright aid . - oml.! of 
th m may b plumb rI and 
carpenters, but they b v 
master's d gr in fin • 

E·"''''l 01 Mrotn"(~ DNII RoeIm A1: 

DAHI-ROIlmOu!ow ... IDU 
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80 HOURS ARTS & E N T E R T A I N M E N·T 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

THE EAL CANCUN 
1be produc:ers of "'1he Real World" bring the hottest tnnd in America to the big saeen with 

The Real Canain. After holding casting calls at colleges across the country, • unique cast Of .... 1 

people were sent to the ultimate Spring Break vacation in c:.xun, Mexico. and the producers 

got the electric results Oft tape. 1be film starts Friday at Onema 6. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

CONFIDENCE lD'ENTITY IT R.UNS IN THE FAMI LY 

KIRK AND MICHAEL DOUGLAS STAR IN THIS STORY r 
ABOUT A NEW YORK FAMILY WHO ARE SUCCESSFUL AT ( 

EVERYTHING - EXCEPT COMMUNICATING WITH EACH 

OTHER. THREE GENERATIONS STRUGGLE TO GET THROUGH ( 

LIFE. 

EDWARD BURNS STARS AS A CON MAN WHOSE LATEST 

SCAM PUTS HIM IN DEBT TO THE MAFIA WHEN HE KILLS 

ONE OF THEIR OWN. A KINGPIN (DUSTIN HOFFMAN) 

ASSIGNS AN ENFORCER TO SHADOW THE CON MAN'S 

EVERY MOVE. 

Cinema 6 

Anger Management 
Coral Ridge 10 
and Cinema 6 
**ou1of**** 

Adam Sandler stars as a mlld-mannered 

Head of State 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet _lewed 
Chris Rock stars as Mays Gilliam, a man 
suddenly thrust into the spotlight and 
on a campaign for the White House 
after a presidential candidate unexpect
edly dies in the middle ofthe campaign. 

JOHN CUSACK STARS IN THIS STORY ABOUT 10 
STRANGERS WHO ARE STRANDED IN A REMOTE DESERT 

MOTEL. SOON THE MURDERS BEGIN, AND AS THE GROUP 

THINS OUT, THEY TURN ON EACH OTHER IN ORDER TO 

FIND THE KILLER. 

Coral Ridge 10 

A Man Apart 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Moves to Campus 3 on Friday 

Vin Diesel stars as a DEA agent who 
teams up with a former drug lord to 
take down a man who has taken over a 
powerful drug cartel. 

What A Girl Wants 

Coral Ridge 10 
Not yet ,..,Iewed 

Amanda Bynes stars as a 19-year-old 
raised by her professional singer mother. 
She begins on a lourneytofind her long
lost British father. 

Coral Ridge fO 

Raiders of the Lost Aric 
8ijou 

Not yet-'-«l 
In one of his dassk: roles, Harrison Ford 

•••• I I. I I • I. It ••••••••• I. I" I" 

BIJOU U'I,''''',cl .... I 
I :.~ .'':d C ~~; 11) .... ;1 ........ , ..................... . 

2 ()(j "' i 'j'; I .... ')J 'O: 

plays Indiana Jones, professor and archeo~ 
ogist, in one of the best actiorVildventure 
films of all ti~. Indiana battlti Nazi sol. 
diers In his attempt to r«0IIer the Lost M 
and keep It out of the hands of evil 

Ble 
& 

materialB, 
orB, this is 
rati on of a 
To cr eate 

businessman who is wrongly accused of a 
crime. Sentenced to an anger·man.
ment program, he discovers that his 
Instructor Uack Nicholson) Is a psycho with 
his own anger-management problem. 

Basic 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwlewed 

John Travolta stars as Agent Hardy, who is 
brought In by an old friend to investigate 
the disappearance of several Army Ranger 
cadets and their legendary drili lnstnJctor. 

Holes 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Shla laBeouf stars as teenager Stanley 
Yelnats, who is sent to a detention 
camp In Texas after he allegedly steals a 
pair of sneakers. He and the other 
campers are forced to dig holes as a 
· character·buildlng experience.· 

Phone Booth 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Colin Farrell stars in this intense drama 
about a man In a phone booth who is 
tormented by a killer on a rooftop. 

OPENING TODAY 
AT THE BIJOU 

Geny 
8ijou 

Not yet reviewed 

Frida (2002 US) 
Th,·9 )0:1" F· '~". S" ','I" S,. 'C, }l",r 

M o"-~t:'·" T.le.t"1 =<'on' 'Af-.:;·~pll' 

last screelling 4130!03 

From ~ =-.~ , ~ ,"109 

Gerry 12003 US, 

photograph 
then l 
use d a di 

Bend It Like Beckham 
Campus 3 

Not yet reviewed 
In this British comedy, an Indian family 
living In london tries to raise a soccer
playing daughter In a traditional way. 

Bringing Down the House 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Steve Martin stars as a lonely man who 
meets a woman (Queen latifah) on the 
Internet. When she breaks out of Jail to be 
with him, she proceeds to wreak havoc on 
his middle·<lass life. 

Bulletproof Monk 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Chow Yun-Fat stars as a monk with no 
name who has traversed the globe to pro
tect an ancient scroll that holds the key to 
unlimited power. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 
**** ovtof**** 

Set in the Roaring '20s, the film follows 
chorus girl Roxie Hart (Renee Zellweger) 
through murder, Jail, and the razzle-daz
zle of the stage as she searches for fame. 

House of 1,000 Corpses 
Campus 3 

Not yet _I_ed 
Rob Zombie di rected this horror film set 
in the 1970s in which two young couples 
search the back roads of America to find 
a local legend known as Dr. Satan. 
Murder and cannibalism are lust a ff!IN of 
the thousand horrors that await them. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days ' 

Coral Ridge 10 
**~ outof**** 

Matthew McConaughey stars as a 
ladles' man who bets his friends that he 
can rn.y In a relationship for more than 
10 days. Unfortunately for him, the 
woman (Kate Hudson) he meets is writ· 
Ing an article on how to lose a guy In 
the same amount of time. 

Malibu's Most Wanted 
Cinema 6 

Not yet rwiewed 
Jamie Kennedy stars as Brad Gluckman, a 
wannabe rap star from Malibu who talks 
like he's from the "hood.· Gluckman's 
wealthy father has his ron kidnapped 
and dropped off in compton in an effort 
to scare the ghetto attitude out of him. 

Spinning the female view 
BY SARA CONRAD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sprung out of the disturbing 
realization that the Undergradu
ate Playwrights' Workshop was 
composed only of men, the 
Women's Playwriting Reading, 
now in its second year, continues 
to give women playwrights a 
much-needed arena. 

A free reading of six plays by 
female students will take place 
today in the Theatre Building 
at 7 p.m. 

"The playwriting department 
at the univerBity is heavily 
male-oriented, so it's great when 
women get some extra opportu
nities to have their work read," 
said junior Alison Reeger, a par
ticipant in tonight's reading. 

She is the author of Living in 
the Grimm City, a full-length play 
about fairy-tale-type charactel'8 
inhabiting a city. 

"Originally, it was going to be 
set in more of a fantasy setting, 
about the aftermath of all the 
fairy tales. But then it evolved 
into a modem urban setting. and 
for some bizarre reason, I liked 
it," abe said 

Only a select scene from the 
play will be read tonight. Most of 
the readings tonight will be 10 to 
25 minutes in length. 

Reeger's play Number 13 
Bound was perfonned at Pub
lic Space One last week, and 
her play In the Cards was pre
sented at the Ten Minute Play 
Festival last year, 

But she is Btill pushing for 
more opportunities for play· 
wrights to expoee their work. She 
and VI junior Joy Odeyemi are 
attempting to establish a 
women's writers group called 
Venus Envy. It will allow women 

to read and perfonn their writing 
at Public Space One, 

"I hope that all these different 
pieces create some kind of dia
logue with each other about the 
similarities and individual dif
ferences of writing by women," 
said VI senior Jennifer Sclmei
der. Her 'play A Play for Posterity 
will also debut tonight. 

She began P06terity in a play
writing class for a midtenn 
assignment that required the 
project to include references to a 
secret, the moon, and water. It 
turned out to be about a college 
woman faced with a possible 
pregnancy and a conversation 
with her boyfriend that ends up 
focusing on Georges M~)jes, a pi~ 
neer of early cinema, instead of 
their surprise circumstanoo. She 
tried to write a new, lighter spin 
on a trite situation. 

Schneider said the reading 
oft'e1'8 her the opportunity to meet 
other female writers and pert'onn
el'8 as well as the chanoo to expose 
a style of writing that she haB 
never before shared. 

The six women playwrights 
showcased tonight come from 
widely varied writing back
grounds, faculty adviser Lisa 
Schlesinger said For one woman 
with a spoken-word background, 
this project was the first time she 
had written a scene for a play. 

But Schlesinger said the play· 
wrigbtB are all amnected bemuse 
they repreeent a female perspective 
ci the world - a perspective that 
they hope the audieml will ~ 

"All I Mpe is that the audienal is 
entertained even if they doo't walk 
away with lIllY profuund thoutIht8, w 

Reeger said, "But profound 
thoUghts woold be a nioo bonus." 

E·/MlL DI mottm lAllA CoIIwI ,..;, 
SAIIA-t\o(OHllAoOUtf1WA.EOU 

Piglet's Big Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
The timid Piglet gains self-<onfidence 
as he saves his endangered friends. 

Spirited Away 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwiewed 
Winner of best animated feature at the 
Oscars, this Japanese anime film follows 
a girl named Chihlro, who travels into 
the world of the gods to find a way to 
turn her parents from pigs back Into 
human beings. 

Two friends, both named Gerry (Matt 
Damon and Casey Affleck), wander the 
desert without food or water after a 
hiking expedition goes wrong. 

Frida 
8ijou 

Not yet reviewed 
Salma Hayek portrays Frida Kahlo, born 
of a German·Jewish father and a 
Mexican mother. She later becomes a 
great painter and has,a passionate but 
jealous relationship with the great 
muralist Diego Rivera (Alfred Molina). 

T"' 'I," c, 'r'" S.: op" Sur gem 
I\·s"; 3~(:'~' -,.e 7;: ..... :.fo19 3Cprn 

last screenll1g 4 30103 
, , I 

Raiders of the Lost Ark 
1198 1 US) 

T"'r -['11 Frl 9 JOr lfl 
Sa' ,r'" 9 3Cc'" S,1 Jom 
last screening 4'27 '03 
_ •.. '.' ......~ s 

Big Night at Adagio 
Thursd ay May lsI 

U s' :'3 \ ts ::::JJ lI:o:.e·s ..l.pt, 2fttt, .. nIl ' 9pm 

lICUtIGI ...... AH25I .................. 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
2003·04 SEASON 

Emn,ylou tWrtI •• .,. 13 
Stefon Harris ~ ~20 

The Full Monty Sepumber 23-28 
BrwItano Strlna ~ October 8 

BUt T. Jones! AmIe line Dance Company October II 
Academy of St. Martin In the fields October 18 

DnIIII'IW' of West Afrtca October 19 
T-.c:e IIIanc:t. d October 23 

IEstGntan PhI~ Chamber ChoIr October 26 
Cloud Gate Dance ThIItN of TaMan, CunM Nowerribe 12 

Chartie Haden Iftd GonzIIo RubIIcIbI N<wembet IS 
Mcrmmo MIGI Dectrnb.- 9.14 

Urt.n Tip In-y 24 
SoV0S6 JaIUIY 18 

MOIcoW Fesdwll Ballet, anwtIIG jnIary 30 
Qrque e.a. Februart..a 

Chr'tItGpIw O'RIIIy ..... UI Syn ...... , Otchlltra Februrt II 
Aquila 'n..tN Company, 0dttI1o FtbnIary 17 al8 

.... York FeICMI 01 Son! Febnrt 19 
KaIIdII ..... LMwIo-RobInIon TrIo ~ 24 

..... On a Can Al-SCIrI .... .,..... ... T.", RIlly FtbnIwy 11 

l 

fli ThE UNlVmnv OF bwA 

PIoboIIII DIIICII"""'" I1wch 5 
AnaNI I1wch 2S 

PIUI Taylor DIra eon..., ~ 16. 17 
f 

REQUIST A FREE HOl·04 BROCHURE 
Cal JJS.IIIG or I· ... ·HANCHER. 

TDD IIId ICCeII wvkeI C11131t1nS·1I11 
Or onltM It www.ulGwl.ldulhanc 

~~ 

III irati t~LIHC 

427 Firs t Stml SE. Cedar Rapids, low~ 

CfiMPOS III 
(lj Cr4*l Mal' \brtIb1. 337·7484 
.. OF 1. COIIPSD III 

EVH10U«J 
~ II1II100. SOlI. 50:1 

_ n LD IlCIIIAM ,"'11) 
[Vl7:00U40 

fll.SlllMIb 1 •• 0& .4S 

III IaIOOI. (I) 
E"t«J ---

CI"EMfl6 
~~. EasIsG ' 351-m 
.... MIlT IAIITII ,..," 

12.15, t 30. H , 700. tIS 

-.rr,.. .. ,.11) 
12:00.2:25 .•• ~ 710. .40 

CO~'L ~IDQE 10 
C<QI~ • CooMe t625-1010 ... ,. 

1245,14 US.2O 

., • - lam IN) 
12"00,220 .• 40.710.140 

lAIC 
700 • ------

IPIITII .IAY IPIl 
1210.130,140,''20 . 

PlaIn _1M III 
~ __ I .;..OO..;.I .;..OO.;..,i..;.OO __ 

CItY ",..11) 
1101 41. ' 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

UIIII~'.'.'.fY 4110 

I 

( 

( 
l 

HOMt 
II/H 

eLEA 
elm" .,.,. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 80 HOURS 

Blending holidays & women 
& movies to create digital art 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local artist Carter Allen 
loves movies - in addition to 
playing a~ extra in Spider· 
Man, his new art series, 12, 
centers on a hybrid of movie 
and calendar themes. 

Allen's exhibit, The Return of 
the Man with 1Wo First Names, 
opens tonight at the Summit 
St. Art Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St. A reception will be held Fri· 

(

day from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
The show will feature 12 

pieces that focus on hoHdays 
and months featured in famous 
films. Each work centers on a 
female model dressed in a fash· 
ion similar to a film character 
and is set against a backdrop 
inBpired by a scene. 

(
"This series was a self· 

imposed challenge for me,' he 
said. "Christmas was easy, but 
what about May? Or June? 
Tbere's no Flag Day movie.· 

While Allen usually 
works with traditional art 
materials, such as watercol· 
OT8 , this is his first explo· 
ration of a digital format. 
To create each piece, he 

f

used a digital camera to 
photograph the models. He 
then uploaded the images 
into a computer·illustration 
program, in which he uses 
vector graphics to "draw· 
over the photograph. 

Courtesy of Carter Allen 
The above Image, taken from Carter Allen's new art series, 12, 
represents the month of July and the moviB JaWi. 

"The result, these finished 
images, take on a 
somewhat surre-

ate the feel of a movie-theater 
lobby in the gallery, complete 
with popcorn. 

"With this series, I really 
utilized a look that is more 

bold, iconic, and 

al quality,- he 
said. "They're 
photorealistic 
and artistic at 
the same time.' 

EXHIBIT 
streamlined,· he 
said. "I wanted 
it to have the 
look and feel 
associated with 

Allen 's work 
uses an intricate 
blend of real and 
non-real ele
menh. When 
drawing over the 
photographs, he 

The Retum of the 
Man with Two 
First Names mainstream 

commercial 
graphics, 
emphasizing the 
economy of 
detai1." 

WIlen: TOday through 
April 27 

Where: Summit Street 
Gallery, 812 S. Summit 

AdmlsslDn: Free 

often samples 
colors m the actual photo
graph, particularly ftr flesh 
tones. Although the work is 
based on real images, he cre· 
ates the elaborate backdrops 
and alters the images to suit 
his artistic taste. In a piece 
based on "Huffy the Vampire 

t Slayer,· the model holds an 

(

illustrated wooden stake 
poised above her head. 

*It' really a turkey baster,' 
the North Dakota native con
fessed. "r didn't have a wooden 
stake" 

He add the finishing touch 
to each pi ce by diBcreetly 
incorporating his first naIDe 
into the eUing of each image. 
·Carter- appears on a head
stone in the graveyard setting 
of the "Buffy· &eene. Because 
of the digital format, Allen 
had to explore other ways of 
signing his artwork. 

The finished exhibit will 
feature Allen's images 
enlarged and framed to 
resembl coming-attractions 
poster , and he hope to cre-

Live Music 
IBBo 

13 Sd L1nl! 
(311,337-1414 

THURSDAY 

SHAME TRAIN 
I DAVE OLSON' 

AIID THE OIETIMERS 
",." lid .It""""" .",.,.,..,. 

~"cII"''''' - . 
HOMONCULUS 

"""'" ftJt CLEAN LIVINI 
ChNIf .. .,., ,.,."."""" 

SIlTlIROIlY 

(;'/'.11 RIH) & , ,1ft' T(l/~ f'(I'" 1 , WI ,',11" 

WWIN IIlIN'" I'Vy,tf 11" II.h f II/ll 

Despite his 
appearance in 

Spider' Man, Allen is not pIan
ning a movie caree~partie
ipation was the result of an 
Internet casting call and a visit 
to California, which he had 
already planned to visit rela· 
tives. He also maintains an 
online comic Web site at 
www.wamingcomics.com. 

The Coralville resident 

works as a graphic artist, but 
he has maintained an interest 
in art since he was a kid. He 
says he would do his art for 
free out oflove for it and feels 
fortunate for the opportuni
ties he's had. 

"A show is the closest thing 
visual artists have to a gig,. he 
said. "There are no cheering 
crowds screaming your name 
as you draw." 

TIu! Retum of tlu! Man with 
Two First Names will run 
through April 27 at the Summit 
Street Gallery and is open to 
the public. The gallery hours 
are Thursday, 1-6 p.m.; Friday, 
4-8:30 p.m.; and Saturday and 
Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. 

E ....... n. 91_111mt 11_11._ lIT! 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• Jau Jam. Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., $2. 
• Euforla, the Ab.urd, and 
Goldbrick ... , Green Room, S09 S. 
Gilbert. 9 p.m .• cover. 
• Shame Train and Dave Olton 
and the Onetlmers, Yacht Club. 
13 S. Linn. 9 p.m., $3. 
• David Zollo, Museum of Art. 7:30 
p.m .• free. 
• Maia Quartet with Rene lecuona. 
piano. and Sarah Amanda Hyberger, 
mezzo-soprano, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Leven, Detrophy, Kloudnlne. 
Index case, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 8 p.m., $4. 
• Boner, Q Bar, 21 I Iowa Ave., 9 
p.m., cover. 

WORDS 
• ~ SzybIst, poetry, Prairie Ughts 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 

MISC. 
• New Medii Art on Site In the 
U.K., Sarah Cook, E109 Art Building, 
7:30 p.m., free. 
• Dance thesis Concert, SpaceIPIace, 
8 p.m., $10; UI stlJdetlts $S; Free 
admission for children under 12. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Aswlh Greggori and the 
Enforcers and Dr.Z's, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Grismore·SCEA Jazz Band, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m .• $3. 
• Clean Livin'. Circuit Breakers. 
and Homonculus, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., S4. 
• Open Mike, Uptown BiII's Small 
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, 8·11 p.m., free. 
• Kantonti, David Puderbaugh, 
conductor, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Kita, On a Pale Horse, Burnout, 
and Hunger Pains, Gabe's, 9 p.m., 
$5. 
• Wicked Uz and the Belly Swifts, 
Q Bar, 9 p.m., cover. 

WORDS 
• Brian Shawver, fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame. Theatre Building, 11 
p.m., $1. 

MISC. 

• o.nc. Thesis Concert. 
Spac&'PIace, 8 p.m. $10; UI students 
$5; free admission for children \.WIder 
12. 

• n. ...." of tit. ..." with 
JWo First Names, Carter Allen, 
reception. Summit Street Gallery, 
812 S. Summit. 5:30-8:30 p.m. free. 

SATIJRDAY 
MUSIC 

• Skunk RIver Bandits and Ellxyr, 
Green Room. 9 p.m., $4. 
• Grlsmore-SCJ:A Jau land. 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m .• $3. 
• Dennis McMurrln and the 
Demolition land. Yacht Club, 9 

. p.m., SS. 
• Hopetfall, Everytime I Die, the 
Beautiful Mistake, and 
C.lebrIty, Gabe's, 8 p.m., S8 in 
advance, $10 at the door. 
• 5cGtty Hayward and his Afrtcan 
KaUmbll, with Blue Sandyoung, 
Uptown BIll's Small Mall, 9 p.m., $3. 

• Johnson County lAIndrnft jazz 
band, John Rapson, director, aapp, 
Sp.m .• free. 
• Hello Dave, Q Bar, 9 p.m., cover. 

MISC. 
• The RIverbank Art Fair, Hancher 
Green, 10 a.m.-S p.m. 

Dane. Thesis Concert., 
Spac~ace, S p.m., $10; UI students 
$5; Free admission for children under 
12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam, Yacht Club, 7·1 I p.m .• 
donation. 
• The Diplomats and Psychedelic 
Breakfast. Green Room. 9 p.m., 55. 
• Blues Jam. hosted by the Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 7-1 I p.m .• 
cover. 
• OJ P, Mac Lethal, Approach, 
and R ~, Gabe's, 8 p.m., cover. 
• university Chamber Orchestra, 
Lucia Matos and John Wlnzenburg, 
conductors, with Magdallna 
Melkonyan, plano, Clapp, 3 p.m., 
tree. 
• University Choir, Andrew 
Percifield. conductor, Clapp. S-p.m •• 
free. 

• 

Ml5C. 
• The ~ Art F., Hancher 
G~, 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
• WOWI F_lIy Day, Museum of 
Art. 1 p.m .. free. 

MONDAY 
MUStc 

• 1Iu.s Jam. hosted by Blue 
Tunas, Green Room. 9 p.m .• S 1. 
·IISuaP •• &_' .... Kemeth 
Tse, ccnduttor, Harper Hall. \A:>xman 
Music Building. 73IJ p.m., free. 
• Kill Iosby. Lewis and a..tre, 
the Mighty ,",YIM. and 
PoIfttI ...... Gabe's, 8 p.m .. 54. 

WORDS 
• su. •• WIll and Sarah ...... 
poetry, Prairie Ughts, 8 p.m~ free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• FunltJn' Jazz Jam, hosted by 
WMD, 9 p.m .. S1 . 
• Maia Quartft Student Chamber 
E"M"1bIet. Halper Hal~ 6:30 p.m. 
free. 
• OdcIJobs, lad Fathers, 
Helruspecs, Pol, and Cedi 0tteI', 
Gabe's, 9 p.m., SS. 

WORDS 
• Daniel ~ nonfiction. PraIrie 
Ughts, 8 p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• University and Concert Iandt. 
Kevin Kastens lind Sean Harrb, 
conductors, Clapp, 8 p.m .. free. 
• Sullen, Gentlal Her-cules, peR 
Workshop, and the lends. 
Gabe's, 9 p.m .• $2. 

WORDS 
• Bharatl Mukherjee, fictIon. 
Prairie lights, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Nechrt.nds D.n, Thelt r II. 
Hancher. 8 p.m .. $35132130; UI stu· 
dents $28110; senior citizens 
528/25.60124; youth S 17.50116115. 

MISC. 

• poetry SI_, Green Room, 7-9 
p.m., cover. 

Dve s 
EDITION 

2003 
With a combined circulation of over 

40,000 and an additional 4,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming freshman, 
this is our biggest edition of the year. 

The University Edition is your 
opportunity to reach thousands of new 

customers with one great buy! 

Mechanical Specifications 
Full p~ge . . . . .. 91/4 x 11 5/8- (52 col. in.) 
112 page vert, ., 41/2 x 11 5/8- (26 col. in.) 
1/2 page horiz ... 91/" x 53/"M (26 col. in.) 
1/4 page ... , ... 41/2 x 53/4- (13 col. in.) 

Advertising Deadline: 
Tuesday, May 13 

Publication Dates: 
Tuesday, June 17 
(Also distributed at Orientation sessions: 
June 17, 20, 25, July 1, 8,11,15,18) 

Monday, August 25 
(All ads run in both editions with a 30% 
discount on August 25) 

The Daily Iowan 
/()\\ I (lfn \/(>R\f\(, \/\\,/'H'/R 

319-335-5790 
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horoscopes 
Thursday, April 24, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You have more to offer than 
you think. You will develop new and lasting friendships if 
you get involved in a group with a cause. This is your 
chance to give back and feel great about it. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You'll have to be honest with 
yourself and evaluate your motives carefully today. Don't 
blow situations out of proportion. Extravagance and exag
geration will be your downfall. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take part in talks or seminars. 
A trip to the museum or science center will spark new and 
creative Ideas that could lead to setting a new trend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you work out a reasonable 
budget, you can get rid of your debts. Losses will occur if 
you try to continue living a lifestyle that you really can 't 
afford. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Partnerships will take on a whole 
new meaning today. Social activity will lead to friendships 
with individuals who can get you thinking and spark enthu
siasm in you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Work shouldn't be the most 
important thing on your mind. Other areas of your life are 
equally as important. It's time to add balance to your life. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is a perfect day to start 
something new. You have the discipline to drop any bad 
habits if you put your mind to it. Start today, and you won't 
be sorry. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be careful what you say to a 
loved one today. Someone may try to cause friction or mis: 
lead you. Postpone important decisions that will affect 
your future. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Pick and choose whom 
you spend time with today. You will communicate well with 
acquaintances but will experience difficulties discussing 
personal matters. Avoid one-on-one conversations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You can make the deal of 
a lifetime if you are quick to pick up on an opportunity that 
is being presented to you. You can make career moves that 
will put you In a greater position of responsibility. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Speak up and let your feel· 
ings be known. Your ability to get your point across will be 
appreciated even if the person you are addressing is not in 
agreement with you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You are attracting all the 
wrong people today. Just because someone has a good 
sob story doesn't mean you should bend over backward 
for her or him. Compliments will be insincere. 
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public access tv schedule 
7 I.m. Democracy Now 
11 What I've Learned About U.S. 
Foreign Polley 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main SI. 
2 rural iowa & pig houses 
2:15 Snake Alley Women's Race '02 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324 :7 

4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 "Stuck with the Truth" Sabeel 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Lysistrata 

UITV schedule 
ft3O.8:3O p.m. - Know the Score (Tape) 
94t3O p.m. - Student Video Productions 
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